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EL VOTE-FOR
If Treaty Does Not Go J|jf gg|I |* 
Into Effect December 1

NtVI MI1A1

•'ISubmarine And Schooner
Bound For Parrsboro -—^4,
Bump Off Buzzard’s

___________________  ! “I mind there was a «fl
ier out to the Settle-

The Oakwoods Sinks Quickly But Crew Getl-E^SSS 
Safely Away — Will Not Block Cape Cod ^dbu®°’
p___i alwus knowed h6)dTtilUanal * sometime an’ if he owed

them anything they’d 
git it quick afore the 
smash come. Well, fjê, 
people he did owe 
kinda scart atf 
went after him so 
he was always 
duns, an’ lawyer* 
ters, an’ notices 

i bank

JUWnmSMtK

U. S. MUST BE
Note From Allies on 

Departure of 
. Dr. Simson

Hon. Mr. Rowell Declares Stand 
•f Canadian Governmentf If Not, Boys of Today Will be 

Fighting Tomorrow i Delegates

Bourne, Mass., Nov. 25-The coasting schooner Oakwoods was sunk in col
lision with the submarine R-3 off the B uzzard’s Bay entrance to the Cape OoO 
Canal late last night, and the crew of two men were landed at New Bedford

The Oakwoods, bound from New York for Parrsboro, N- S., was about to 
enter the canal. The submarine had jus t left the passage en route from Boston
for New wefit down a]most im mediately, but the crew got away safely.
The R-3 continued on her trip. Her damage, if any, will be ascertained at New 
London. Cape Cod Canal officials said today that the accident would not in
terrupt traffic as the wreck is 300 yard s beyond the entrance and is. under twenty 
feet of water. __________________

BPPOSITIDh BV EMPLOYERSLOYALTY TO THE TWO FLAGS Statement of Intentions of The 
German Government is Demand- ;IN THE STATESS . i

ft ed; Simson s Story Reported j Theif RepresenUtlVe, Mr. Parsons, 
te Have Been Told Berlm Presents Their Case at Inter-

British Consul-general in Boston 
Speaks to Veterans of Both Na
tions — The Threat of Social 
War—Troops Being Assembled 
At Camp Devens

az
There was alwus some feller 

chasin’ him, an’ the more they did the 
more the knockers whispered an’ egged 
’em on. Well, sir, he didn’t give up. He 
worked an’ worried along till the luck 
changed an’ things begun to come his 
way. It was a luted Fell, but he got mit 
o’ the hole at last. EHd he git any credit 
for it? No, sir. The knockers stiU 
knocked. They said he must-a cheated 
somebody. They was as mad as a wet 
hen because he didn’t go to pieces when 
they said he wodd. An’ every time 
they seen his car out. with the family 
they’d say they wondered who paid for 
that. They worried hfe wife by talkin 
as if there was somethin’ strange about

Supreme Cwirt Hare Arjunren.- 5Æ

Labor Party ef United States Or
ganized at Convention in Chicago national Labor Conference — 

One Amendment Adopted And 
One is Voted Down

Paris, Nov. 25—Surprise at the de
parture of Dr. Simpson, head of the 

Chicago, Nov. 26—The Labor party of plenipotentiaries sent by Germany to 
the United States was created yesterday this city in connection with the protocol 
by the representatives of organized labor relative to the carrying out of the terms
in convention here". I , ,, . .. , . , Washington, Nov. 25—(By Canadian

The object of the movement as set ot the armistice, was expressed m a note Umited staff Correspondent)—
forth in its constitution wül be “to organ- delivered to Kurt von Lersner, head of detonates will vote

___  ize all hand and brain workers of the the German delegation at Versailles, by Canadian government detog s

10 COME HERE IS ARGUED 1UUAY EEHEHEvt
friendly relations, the “boys of today v t Thev worried hfe wife by talkin’ The striking points m the party dedar- responsibility wiU Ue with the German „ „ ,, ,v „tatrd the DOsition 0f
would be fighting tomorrow. nmrtYT TOtY I if ------------- ' as if there was somethin’ strange about ations are: government, as the departure of Dr. owe „ ,, p

He was greeted with prolonged cheer- flf nfi ]T 11111R V ,> - . . . . ff there “JL_iP „hpa5 in the Women are to have equal represents- Si inevitably delays further con- the dominion government. S- R. Par-
ing when he declared that more wonder- ï 11 \ I III Ifll Supreme C#Uft Heir! Argument— ^^g^^dn’t obj^tt, gittin’ tion with men in the management of af-1 4hich must be held. Dr. von sons, Canadian employers’ delegate, hadstron^fedtog of friendship that existed ''*** • UU I CoUrte,y of B*f tO Mf. Sullivan a lift in the car-no, sir. An’ they didn’t fal”" convention wiU be held next!l^sner isasked? in «inclusion, to state a statement giving the Canadian
between the two great English-speaking _________ , n . forgit him when they was goin’ round "^,0n“ ^JXite candidates for;what « ‘he tentions of the German employers, view.
nations at the present time. °* “es**n with subscriptions. His money was jist ident and vice-president. government. »Mr parS0ns.” Mr. Rowell said, “has

“During my time in Boston, he said, Steamer to Open Winter Port ------------- as good to them as if tt come fromthe P Thc affairs of the organization will be ®erll“> N°v" 2^(A?.so"a~d . presented the views of the
1 have become familiar with the work „ . D (Special to Times.) Bank of England. Now he was a administered by a national committee PrIvy Lfgat“>n Councillor Simpson and very proper y p ,
of you veterans, and all glory to you. Service Said to Have Been Fredericton, Nov. 25—The appeal di- decent man as ever you seen. I knowed ... wjU eIcct a secretary-treasurer as GraPPart returned to this city this employers, but in the last analysis the 
Although Germany has been beaten, her j it l i vision, supreme court, this morning he-! him to do things for other people that executive head morning from Pans and later held a governments in the different countries
armies, wiped out and her navy destroy- LftVeiled to nauiax gan the hearing of the St. John Power | them knockers ’ud never think about Trade unions farmers’ organizations conference with Dr. Haimhausen, under concerned must determine what the pol
ed, German propaganda still continues -------------- ( x Company raatter which had been refer- doin’, let alone doin’ it. They was too rative bodies, and all other associ-1 secretary of state. According to the icy 0f the country should be and mj
in this city and this country You men shipping quar- red to it by the provincial legislature, j busy back-bitin’ their neighbors But it wWch subscribed to the. principles Tageblatt, they reported the Entente colleague and I, representing the govern-
must destroy this propaganda, not only ^fternOTu that the C P o " Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K- C„ for the city don’t do to be thin-skinned- If you be, , th arty ^ ^viUd to become affili- showed smtdl degree of leniency and said ment of Canada, intend voting tor this

£ t «.If™ ZTBSL h &£ iîSVSS5&S5 ,£-£25,'!,^ - -B1E- - - - - - - -  £JX~* ” “*wl* ~ * — - «
Tiff vAngyMig.aggg pstss£fwîJiaa.’'£*~ff mn «g,,, ,H ■ ■ m; CONTENTION

k,ïs,‘S;A! srvsxrJfJsvsrt TWO STRIKES IN “ruit ujmcfl'ul
a'ïi’swftsasuTE MONTREAL SEITIED OF DOCTOR COOKSssSSawswft * - - - -  5SL-SJfï*»stirti s, rAssociation of Boston joined in praise and shipping men contend that the In- da Argument is practically along the , „„ K/tr MrKimlev Survey Partv De- representatives in Paris that his commis- thc United States possibly adopting

;f relations between England andPAm- dustrial Disputes Act was framed in or- :sa^e Unes as in thePpresentation before Montreal, Nov. 85—The carpenters Ml. McKinley OUlVey rally Ut sion could not rule on questions which policy and Canada adopting the other, 
erica and asserted that this friendship der to avert a situation like the present tfae le_islatnre. and their employers having reached an |-Je {nJot Climb Mount- had been presented and that it must con- thc action of the government of Canada
must be “really friendly and not poli- one. The department of agriculture, begin- agreement, the men returned to work . fer with officials here. docs not depend on the action of the
tical ” Word that Admiral Beatty, Field While the men say they are not on DeC- i wm lssUe semi-monthly vesterdav It i. said the men agreed to “Hopes here and there in Germany government of the United States in deal-Marshal Haig, War Secretary Winston strike one of the officials of their union 8 on conditions in New Brunswick ye®teld ‘ * , t. ,, ... ------------- that America’s failure to ratify the treaty f”g with these matters- It has not m
Churchill and Captain Armstrong had presented a signed _statement _t* "the C. . of we,y_ M during the spring, returB to work et their old rate f .. might force Great Britain and France to th* pailt, it will not in the future. It
joined the Boston Association as hon- P- R. saying that In event of the rail- d autumn- wages, sixty cents to hour, on the un- Vancouver, B- C, Now. 26—E. Bodine, a more favorable attitude toward Ger- wyl be a consideraion, undoubtedly
orarv members. way 8°in8 thc «If11 ®ar „ —------------- i derstanding that th§ would receive an wbo was in charge of the United States many may be considered false,” says the which any government must take into
*»*- . pæwuHR ....

^SA2TrS£.VjS>.r

' udience in Tremont Temple last night The men , . . p p the moderates would participate; that & yesterday. n# r>r Cook that he had ascended I American senate.” covenant We think the League of Na-
^XtotfVAh^4wXp”r rfl-Thl higher ^an that paid men P^^^'that “ “"to ^Tm^plumb^ q^ ^ ^Tnd^hto m^campât^'lirTrnillPI nPCPinCMT "mort vi^ SfiSSSfS

i£-ïÆr;S s £•'«- - —tEERE' PRESENT '
Ejs ^ iCHAllENGES DR. EDWARDS

svr rx-.r.-fs ïfK.» - -** “—,3» «Kr rïîïï w- d*.,. a M. p. a*** 11
Sms? f sarârï rtgiftfra; - r -7, - “
is pessimistic as to the ultimate return R., Co”1™1 meetine w;th représenta-------------- - ' *-------------- be appointed to agree on a new scale of eral application of the shorter working
of war. despite the progress of civilisa- rang“f former this afternoon. RUM-LADEN VESSEL wages and working hours. The old rate IkUflTATIFIMQ IA/CMT Kingston, Out, Nov. 25-At a mass day would, in his opinion, lessen total
tion, and the demand for an mternation- lives of the f | ... --------  LOST WITH THREE MEN; of wages was from forty-five to sixty |NVIlAllUllU Yf Lll I meeting of veterans here yesterday after- production and only by increased pro
wl law against it backed by power. Es-----------------------------------------|■ P|||A ONE A NOVA SCOTIAN cents an hour. noon President Howe of the G. W. V- A. duction could the cost of living be re-
peciaUy is he pessimistic because: “the Qpil [HTI I 1IIIIII Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 25-Captain -------------—------------- HinnUP CUODTAPC fit local branch sent out a challenge to Dr. duccd to all classes. He said Canada
arch-enminals who made such far-reac Mf 111 h \ I 11 I | 111 f || Q Daniel Getson of La Have, has received «CUflOC UCAB PI Aft DIV IlKUliU uilUK l Aut Ul J. W. Edwards, M. P.for Frontenac, to was a young and undeveloped country,
ing preparations and came within an |\LnL LU I fl I L I1L.II V ^ cablegram from Bordeaux, France, AotlUiX RlAR uLflut BAT IHIUI1M, VIIUIHOU meet him on the platform on next Sun- To attempt to put her on the same foot
inch of victory, remain unpumsnea. jr ------------- - stating that the brigantine Annie Marcia uril IT IIIIIFIV dav and debate Dr. Edwards’ attitude in ing as old world countries was like
their T“eLref7gôttën other such great Transfers of real estate recently re- ; had gone ashore near there and that the WffN ft HAL uAA the House of Commons as a member of (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

. allowed to be forgotten, other suen great Transfers oi re tbe follow-1 commander, Captain Russell Conrad; ' Sydney, N. S* Nov. 25-Losing his nlU1 the committee on soldiers’ repatriation,
will follow. core the mate, Frank Walker, and one of bearings in a dense fog the big Brazilian HI MPC rflD DDIK1PC and his recent utterance on the question

‘"fLhella V Adams to Charity E. Ful- the crew were lost. Captain Conrad freighter Joziere ran aground at Glace IlfllillL lUK iKUlLlL of soldiers’ gratuity,
tnn nmnertv in Watson street, west was twenty-four years old. The vessel Bay early this morning and rested on a UHI1UL I VU l II vu Both men are keen debaters-

Wm Brown to Thos. Brown, property was carrying a cargo of rum from Mar- rocky ledge not more than 200 yards
in Charlotte street, west. Unique. _____________ ; from the beach in front of the town. Halifax jj. S., Nov. 25—The dance

H A. Bruce, per attorney, to Thos. 1 ': The Joziere is loaded with 5,000 tons of .ye yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Chur-
Halsall property in Simonds. POSTPONE PAYMENT OF wheat and was bound from Montreal to Archibald at her Inglis street resid-" Robert5 Carson to .T. B. Carson, pro- WAR DEBT INTEREST Marseilles and was to have called at, pftnce of Wales was a most
nertv in St. Martins. „ . London, Nov. 26—A plan is under Sydney for bunkers In the fog she ran ; successful funcüon, although owing to

Annie Kerrigan to Francis Cunning- discussion by the British and American past this port and struck the bottom at ; slight mix-up the invitations is-
ham property in Lancaster. governments under which the payment Glace Bay. Tugs and lighters have been i sued tQ the officers of the Renown did

J D McLaren to Florence Stockford, of interest on advances by Great Britain summoned to take off the cargo, but} nQt rach them and there were hardly 
nronerty in Middle street, west. and. the United States to the Allies in shipping men say that if it blew hard ' . men to go round. The situation

Wiza Nice to T. V. Pederson, proper- the coursc Qf the war and also on ad- from the northwest the shiy may be a, ® reUeved by the fact that the of- 
ty in Simonds. vances by the United States to Great total loss. It is though, however, she ficers of H M. S. Danae had received
Kinys County. Britain would be postponed for three will be floated. ________ their invitations too late, as that cruis-

K a t. Or. D—«14 proper' BS Ch.t QUEBEC PROVE» NOV ” ““
M" a SU “ «SSLS W a. chancellor ,, LOAN. £' SS'h£*T‘”S 4Ï

0rrL$1^5r’ntoman to Murray and Greg- French Cabinet Meeting. Montreal, Nov. 26—At the provincial w;th Mrs. Hugh Stairs, Misses Muriel
„ 1 prtv in Norton. Paris, Nov. 25—Premier Clemenceau headquarters of the Victory loan it was Rogers, Dorothy Curne, Ray Currie,

M DeBow to Heber Gifford, et a], returned to Paris from Verdun today | said yesterday afternoon that final re- Myrtle Evans and G. Revere. 
nrRrartv in Cardwell. _ and called a cabinet meeting for this ports were coming in rapidly. The actual
p JP My Keith to W. J. Keith, property afternoon. It is probable that the new tota]s had already well passed the $35,- 
. Havelock. . ministers of instruction and labor and 000,000 mark and perhaps would reach

F M Urquhart to S. M. Gillis, pro- under secretary of state for commerce neariy $36,000,000.
1TinnSf2LA. J. Men.,. NY -™ ^ ■"

"S'Æ Wdï-t Hckcc Ci.cc4 U- 

perty in Cardwell. ^

■
general strike on the railroads.

t
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 25—Capt. Gloster Arm
strong, british consul-general in Boston, 
speaking before neariy 500 American 
and British veterans of the world war

!

V

one

in session,” opposed it. Gen-

wars CLOTHIERS PROTEST 
AGAH ATT.TUDE Of 

BOARD OF COMMERCE

King's Thanks to Harvard
King George of England, in

received at Harvard
a com-

munication just 
University, expressed his personal ap
preciation of the services contributed by 
the Harvard medical unit during its 
three years and a half of duty with the 
British forces in France. There is some 
surprise in military circles that 9,000 
soldiers are being massed at Camp 
Devens, which was the cantonment in 
this state during the war. They are 
being drawn from Camp Mills and other 
sections of the country. Whether their 
arrival has anything to do with the Mex
ican situation could not be learned at 
headquarters, but offieres were of opin
ion there mav be something doing in 
that line. Major McCain has begun to 
arrange for the upkeep of the camp. He 
received from Prince Albert the cross 
of St. Michael and St. George.

MESSENGER BOYS’ 
EXCHANGE IN NEW 

ANGLE OF THEFT

clothiers"
branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Ottawa at a meeting today de
cided to press on the council of the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ Association 
the necessity of calling a dominion wide 
convention to take up the question of 
price fixing with the board of commerce.

The clothiers feel that the board, be
fore fixing the price of clothing should 
have investigated the cost of raw 
terials, and contend that if their trade is 
to be singled out, unfairness will result, 
especially as the board has declared it 
is unable t o fix the price of milk, and 
has not acted toward other industries to 
the same manner.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—TheWall Street Organizabem is Learn
ed ef by Detectives Working in 
Million Dollar Case

New York, Nov. 25—An organized 
“messenger boys’ exchange” appeared 
last night as a new angle in the theft of 
more
securities during the last few weeks from 
the financial district, according to detec
tives working on the case.

The “exchange” is said to have met 
several times daily at a central point in 
the financial district and instead of each 
boy going to all the offices for which he 
carried certificates, one boy would be as
signed to deliver the bonds each of them 
had for the same place.

This method, according to the police, 
greatly simplified the work of security 
thieves, and hampered the officers in 
tracing stolen certificates.

Stolen securities were used in at least 
one instance to prove a broker’s good 
financial standing to the consolidated 
stock exchange, according to Assistant 
District-Attorney Dooling, who is inves
tigating the $1,000,000 thefts.

than $1,000,000 in stock and bond ma-

Austrian Violinist
CONCESIONS 

BY ITALY RE FIUME
(j M. Robinson and Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Nov. 26—President Wilson 

is reported to have rejected Fiume con
cessions offered by Italy.

Studebaker corporation earned $21.58 
in 9 months, ended

When it comes to dollars there are 
in this state who want to f dr get 

Friez Kreisler, an Austrianmany 
the war.
violinist came to Lawrence and after a 
feeble protest was allowed to play. He 
is under the same management that suc
ceeded in warding off for a time the 
arrest of Karl Muck, German leader of 

- the Symphony, and was among those 
who attempted to soften his incarnation. 
In Worcester last night another fight 
was put up to keep Kresiler out. Preis- 
<lent Hall of the republicans state com
mittee made the protest. The manager 
of the concert roped in the vice com
mander of the legions post to speak 
for him. but found an entirely different 
sentiment in Sergt. Robert McAuliffe 
of the second division, who was wounded 
in action. He said he took thirteen boys 
into No-Mans-Land one night and only 

back with him. In the morn- 
of his men hung on

. nctix and
Ml IN MENS 10 Kill 

VENIfflOS AND CAUSE 
DOWNFALL Of UU

New Premier of Egypt.
Cairo, Nov. 19—(Wednesday)—Yous- 

off Wahba Pasha, minister of finance in 
the ministry of Premier Rushdi Pasha, 
has accepted the mandate to form a new 
cabinet, according to reports here.

Pherdlnand

being wide- a share on common 
Sept 80th, 1919. .
*B R. T. 'bond protective committee
reports earnings insfficient to pay in
terest on $60 000,000 notes.

New York Transportation Company 
declared quarterly dividend $4 and an 
extra of $4, both pay Jan. 15th tq record 
Dec. 20th.

Athens, Nov. 25—(Associated Press;
_A plot to assassinate Premier Venu-
zelos and overthrow the monarchy has 
been discovered here, and many arrests 
have been made by the authorities.

Nov. 24—Plotters arrested

October Banner Month in Greatest Year 
of Canadian 3 anils

Issued by author
ity or the tiept,ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of

Athens, - 
following the discovery of a conspiracy 
to assassinate Premier Venizelos, over
throw the present regime and re-estab- 

the throiic

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The pinnacle of the
banking financial year is reached in the meterological service
bank statement for October, issued to- j gynonsis—An urea of high pressure 
day by the finance department It shows accompanjed by extreme cold has come 
October to be the banner month of the over the western provinces and is 
banner year in the history of Canadian , eastward in the rear of a dis-
banking institutions Total assets now | » moving across the Great
stand at slightly under the W A northeast gale with snow is
rX"."i.o5S. isrœ, »«-== ™ v* jar-»- •*-
the liabilities during the twelve months n“ls are display p
period have grown by only about $115,- Rain and Likely Gales.
000,00.

Notice deposits now stand about a 
billion and u quarter mark, while de
mand deposits exceed $700,00,000. Com
bined, they are almost sufficient, if they 

Id be so applied, to wipe out the 
dollars which have been

LADY ASIOR'S FRIENDS 
INK SHE HAS WON

Begin to Cut Down The 
Train Service on Next 

Sunday To Save Coal

two came 
ing he saw one 
a barbed wire, his heart cut out by the 
Austrians. He said Kresiler was an 
Austrian. Despite this the license board 
will grant the license.__________

lish King Constantine on 
have made full confessions, according to 
the authorities. It is said they 
formerly officers under King Constan
tine. They will be tried before court 

j martial r

were

London, Nov. 25-(Canndian Asso
ciated Press)—Four by-elections results 
are due this week, viz., Chester Le Street, 

South Croydon, Thursday ;

ACM AGAINST QUEBEC M.P.P.
IN CONNECTION WITH NI.S.A.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of John S. Nickesorn, 

who was seized yesterday morning with 
a paralytic stroke, was reported from 
the General Public Hospital this after- 

to be unchanged. He is still semi-

Montreal, Nov. 25—Drastic reductions in passenger and- possibly, freight

ShoEkl' a^Tmoderatoïy coïd. Wrf- "d ’U^

nesday, northeast gales with snow. may=latfL° as^nrese^tCpians go it is intended that sharp reductions shall be
New England—R on tonight and Wed- So far P r of thc C. N. R. and Grand Trunk, going into ef-

nesday, warmer tonight ; colder Wed- ™ad® m . Sunday- «nd continuing until it 1= assured that a reeuJar supply of 
nesday afternoon or night, increasing feet on next Sunday- 
southwest winds. coal is obtainable.

Wednesday ;
Plymouth and Thanet, Friday.

Chester anticipates a Labor success, 
the other constituencies expect to return 
government supporters. Supporters of
Lady Aster's campaign think sn raised by the various war loans. De-
won, although they confess fears that I posits will drop in November, however, 
during the last week of the contest she]because of withdrawals for the purchase 

rather losing favor.

Montreal, Nov. 25—Dr. Ernest Pouilin, 
who represents Laurier division in the 
tjuebec legislature, was committed for 
voluntary statement yesterday afternoon 
by Judge Leet qn a charge of “having 
impeded the military service act.” 
case will be further continued on Thurs
day. The action is taken by the federal 
authorities.

noon 
conscious.

Michael Sullivan, who was struck by 
a street car on Saturday night and sus
tained a fractured leg, was reported from 
the hospital this afternoon to be resting 
quite comfortably.

The

of Victoiy bonds.was

L Jk.
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“Wear-Everl

Demonstration
SPECIAL

Æ beimiisLOCAL NEWS ■GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF j 

ST. JOHN I

S>>\\\V.WH
\

'/X LAUNCHED III TORONTODavid’s church,Tec. and sale, St.
Thursday, admission free. Tea, 85^cenn^

aa Akw01' zCHILLS CASE 
18 MOTION PICKS

wm/.ST. MATTHEW’S CONCERT. 
Grand concert, St. Matthew’s Presby

terian church tonight at 8 o’clock. Fol
lowing taking part: Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
Miss Erminie Climo, Miss Blcnda Tliom- 

I son, Miss Amdur, Mrs. Horton, Mr. J. 
L. Robertson, Mr. Guy, ladies’ quartette,

1 Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Brown, Mrs.
Imperial Theatre Has Wonderful S

Picture Starting Tomorrow Farmer, Miss Enid Hutchinson; chair-
, Commissioner Thomton. Admis-

Toronto, Nov. 25—A convention of 
unusual Interest was opened in Massey 
Hall last night when Anglicans, Meth
odists, Baptists, Presbyterians and Con- 
gregationalists began ambitious plans for 
increased membership, increased zeal and 
increased financial resources. These de-

I

iI MADE IN CANADA
How to Make 

Coffee
Allow one beeping tablespoonful 
of Seal Qrand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—^ground for 
Tricolaton and ordinary percola
tors. In }4, 1 and 2-lb. tins—st 
all good dealers; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

nominations are also acting in co-opera- 
set before the Canadian people $2.90 Four-Quart 

“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

tion to
the relation of religion to patriotism* 

Principal Gandier of Knox College 
presided. He declared that the move
ment was not one for church union It 
is not a merger of any kind,” he said, 
“but an inter-church movement to ar01^® 

I the nation by united efforts and fulfill 
the "mission of Jesus Christ on earth.”

of the chief

man,
Joseph Cailleaux charged with being sion, 25c. 

a ".French traitor divorced his first wife ; 
to marry the slayer of Gaston Calmette. ,

Contracted to influence the French 
government to allow an outlawed claim 
»f the Prieu estate for $1,2000,000, on EAST END IMPROVEMENT

—- «** - t » ri ”"tUsed his office as Minister of Finance officers and important business, 
to force the prosecutor to set free the 
notorious forger, Henri Rochette, Cail- ; 
leaux’s associate.

Listed, for his private
Argentine securities which lost the MADAM KATURENA
French people $50,000,000. The greatest palmist. She has been

Bestowed official favors and used ,tea<jjng ajj over Europe, and will read 
official knowledge to reap a great for- r hand i$ke an open book. Don’t fail 
tune from the stock market. come and see her. She will give full

Involved his country in such serious sa^isfaction. Speaking seven different 
financial tangles with Germany, that the lan_u™s> So. 2 Water street.—Advt.
famous Agadir Affair in Morocco in * ^---------------

brought Europe to the verge of ]yjen’s tweed pants, regular $3.50, now
Union and 

12—2

aChurch of England Institute conversa
zione this evening. Sale of papers, mu
sic and refreshments.

y

y

Premier Drury was one 
speakers. Q,3 169

I 3EEC! TRIAL OF FORMER 
KAISER EARLY IN 1920

Great bargains now on at the sale on 
Union and Sydney. 12-2cornerinterest, bad

fjLondon, Nov. 25—The British govern- 
ment expects the trial of the ex-Kaiser 
to begin in London early in the new 

I year and is completing necessary ar- 
| rangements, says the Mail- It adds that 
as soon as the Allies have ratified the 

i peace treaty a united request for the sur
render of William will be presented to 

j Holland. The Mail says: “There is no 
I room for doubt that the request will be 
complied with.”

Ratification of the treaty is expected 
in a few weeks. _________

2 and Coupon if presented
INov. 24th to Dec. 6th3C

1911
war. In conjunction with this corner we offer you the services of a *P“iaIb tramed 

demonstrator from the Department ./ Household Economics, of the Manufacturers ^ 
of ‘WEAR-EVER’. She will be dole to give you expert advice in regard to the EH*' 
care anduse of your “WEAR-EVER" Aluminum Utensils, and at the same time 
answer any questions which you may have relative to Domestic Science Problems.

to mail orders. If blïi U to be 
add 16 cento for postage

$2.75, at the sale on corner 
Sydney.

J.1T
Bought a settlement of the Moroccan 

question by giving to Germany territory
. in the French Congo equal to almost the , «ROYAL STANDARD” XMAS 

whole of France. . q \ r r.;
Carried on proXJerman propaganda in ^ interested in Xmas gifts,
planned6" co^d’etat by which he visit Orange Hall, 121 Germain street, 

hoped to gain supreme power in the . Friday afternoon.
^'conspired“with Bolo Pasha to de-| CHECKERS’ MEETING
moralize the French armies and force | Mass meeting, Steamship and Railway 
a German peace. , Checkers tonight (Tuesday) 8 o’clock,

Used his sinister power as leader of ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 
the secret Order of the Grande Orient Carleton. Special business, enrolling 
to procure the acquital of his wife after new members. Full attendance request- 
-he had killed in cold blood the pat- ed Important. By order, J. A. Beliveau. 
riotic editor of “Figaro.” * 1 ------------—

'WEAR-EVE»
INU

1s'

*mw TRADE MARK

INTEND TO SUSPEND E,Y 
TRIAL IN IRELAND IN 

SPECIAL ERIE CASES

Ctfafal attention given
Replace utensils that wear out 
with uïensils that *Wear-Ever

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day ! “ Wear-Ever” CouponIrSA 11London, Nov. 25—The government this 

week will introduce in the House of 
Commons a bill providing for the sus
pension of trial by jury in Ireland in 
special criminal cases and leaving the de
termination of such cases to special com
missions of three judges of the high 
court, according to the Graphic. It l 
said the bill will be pressed through both 
houses of parliament quickly-

Clever Talks on Cooking 
in ‘Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Wear By Expert Demonstrator 
At Thorne’s This Week

the special price of $1.69, we are required to retum to the 
factory this coupon with purchasers name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Mill ends of shaker flannel, regular 
35c. vd„ sale price 27c. yd., on sale 

Union and Sydney. and one of these durable 
“Weak lier” Kettles

cor-
12—2a SEW AT ner

j Bargains in ladies’ and misses’ coats 
I at the sale on corner Union and Sydney^ Name .. 

AddressWm W. H. ThomeOPERA HOUSE DateCity.Woodmere beginners’ class, Thursday, 
Pupils joining this week 

105075—12—28

Bassen’s sale, 
12—2

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.& Co.,
LIMITED.

8 o’clock, 
icome 7.80.

Tonight at the Opera House comes a j Do all your shopping at 
brand new vaudeville programme, with !corner Union and Sydney.
five first class novelties, including: the ; -----------—
Misses Cortez, in a high class vocal and ; c(>UTH END SKATING RINK, 
dancing offering, direct from the Pala- | Melp it along by attending South End 
dium Theatre, London ; Charles Sweet, impr0Vement League meeting. King M- 
the musical burglar; Murphy and Each- ward School, this evening, eight o clock, 
mar, in an uproarious comedy rjot ot pine programme of entertainment, open 
song and music; Arthur Huston an“ to public, 
company, in a spectacular comedy pan
tomime with clever juggling; Daisy and 
Wilson, novelty dancing and aerial 
stunts; and the'serial picture, Perils of 
Thunder Mountain.” Tonight at <.30 j 
and 9—tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. ]

Ar
The many and wonderful advantages 

of cooking in ■ “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
ware were cleverly demonstrated today 
by a domestic science expert direct from 
the “WearrEver” Laboratories, who, dur
ing the next few days, will be at the 
stores of Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., from 2.30 until 4.30 each afternoon.

The ease, convenience and economy 
of the “Wear-Ever” Methods of cooking 
proved a revelation to .those who attend
ed today’s demonstration in which it was 

to vastly super- 
ding the use of 

* Utensils, tne 
, a strong argu-

1ANNOUNCEMENT Beauty-Grace-Long LifeMill ends of floor oilcloth on sale for 
and 25c., at Bassen’s, corner Union 

and Sydney. 1- 1
Of Interest to Motor Car 

Owners
are the outstanding characteristics of, a Chesterfield Suite. 
Right now we are showing remarkable values in Chesterfield 
Suites. All are of the sturdiest construction, and the quality 
tapestries are in the most beautiful patterns and colorings.

__________ ________________ I. O. D. E. “FOLLIES.” „
A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head ^“"^Theatre^eSber 3rd. Ex- 

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, rhrnge plan of seats open from 10 a. in. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- to 5 p. m. each day this week at office 
lets) can be taken by anyone without „f Quaker Oats Co., Bank of Commence 
causing nervousness or ringing in_ the building. 12
head. There is only one “Bromo Quin- ; .«ev.vru MFSS
Inc.” E W. GROVE’S signature on the GARRISON SERGEANTS MESS, 
box. 30c. I All members of the G»rnson Ser-

_ géants’ Mess are requested to attend a 
HUNT’S WINTER CLOTHING SALE meeting in the armory tomorrow, Wed

nesday; evening at 8 o’clock for matters 
'of importance. .

I have severed my connection as 
of the McLaughlin Motorforeman

Car Co., and have opened a first class 
au$o service station where only ex
pert repairs are done at reasonable 
rates. Give me a trial and convince

shown that, in addition t 
ior cooking result* A#enc 
“Wear-Ever” AlpsgjÈum 
saving of fuel is, ill itself, 
ment in its fattbr.

Each demonstration will be accom- 
panied by practical illustrations, and the 
demonstrator will be giad to answer all 
questions relative to culinary problems.

Progressive and thrifty housewives 
should make it a point to attend these 
demonstrations during the present week 
at the stores of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.

COME IN AND SEE THEM!
yourself.

EDWARD F. MATZ, 
Care of

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suites. Leather 

Chairs and Rockers, Secretaries Buffets, Dining Chairs, Wil-Morrel’s GarageAn Event cf Great Importance to 
Clothing Buyers.

We have been preparing for six months 
for this big sale of warm winter cloth
ing and furnishings.

You will find on the bargain tables: 
Overcoats, suits, pants, underwear, 
socks, shirts, gloves, etc., at prices that 
will astonish you—considering the quail- 
ty of the merchandise and the usual 
scale of prices today.

Come early in the week ! Hunt s Cloth- 
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Bargains in blankets and comfortables 
at Bassen’s sale, corner Union and jSyd- 
ney. _______

5 and 7 Carleton Street. low Chairs, Rockers and Chairs, etc.11—27

Boots, rubbers and gaiters on sale at 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.^ ^ WANT NO IBE WAR AND 

THATS WHY SOCIALISTS WON 
MANY SEATS, SAYS NITTI

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS
“Servant of Reality” (Bottome) ; “War AN ENJOYABLE ASSEMBLY. 

Lord of Mars” (Burrough); “Jeremy,’ The assembly given by St. Vincents 
(Walpole) ; “Black Drop,” (Brown) ; Alumnae Association in the Knights ot 
“House of Bouragc,” (Rickard) ;. “Rivers Columbus Hall last evening proved a 
End,” (Curwood), etc. We have latest most enjoyable affair and was attended 

—------- , ---------------- “Victor Records” from Montreal. Come by about 250 people. A delightful pro
WINTERPORT RESTAURANT R Nov 25-(Associated Press)- and hear them. Woman’s Exchange Lib- gramme of ef‘^"fhertra furnishtog

First-class, upto-date winterport tcs I „T, „ nf Furone will not have rarv ned out, the Studio orchestra lurnisi g

^OrangeT
The Halifax Rotary Club is to give mg the Italian situation and the true stated portions of Belgium,

a dinner at the Green Lantern this even- meaning of the last general elections, JSjeW Jamaica OraDgCS, xhe event was under the direction of 
fne to the Rotary ladies. This is one when the number of Socialists of the r ,, r T : a committee consisting of Miss Muriel
n/khe events in the Rotary year in Hall-j chamber of deputies more than tripled. U Ull Ot JU1C6 Corkery, Miss Genevieve Killen, Miss
^ Col J L Ralston will preside, and He characterized reports that Italy was May Connolly, Mrs. Fewings, Miss Kath-
L*" niarence McKinnon will be the on the verge of a revolution as simply 30c., 43c., 4/C. LlOZeil leen Gorman, Miss Beatrice Cosnell,
orineinal sneaker absurd.” __________ Miss Sadie McLaughlin and Miss Bea-
pnncip pe The re-opening of the chamber of _______ _ trice Mooney and to them great credit

deputies has been postponed for a few DIT 1* R V/lT is due for the success of the assembly,
days because-of delays connected with v » » The guests were received by the pre-
the election formalities. 0„ C,„L QA/* Driven sident of the alumnae, Miss Annie Gos-

oc. Lach, yuc. Dozen nell) assisted by Mrs. E. P. O’Toole and
ro, . r -, • £ ,„1 Mrs. James Murray and the chaperonesinis rruit is or excel-iwere Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Mrs. A. P.

lent quality, suitable forjgW"- e «■ »■«=*«■'» »-
table or marmalade. ' D"™,

tastefully decorated for the occa
sion, Mrs. D. J. Barrett and Mrs. Few
ings pouring.

caps,

All Xmas needs anticipated byRoyal 
Standard Chhpter at their sale, 121 Ger
main street, Friday afternoon

19 Waterloo Street
I

plication of the eight-hour day to sea 
men. This was carried. >

Mr. Crawford, workers’ delegate fror 
South Africa, moved an amendment _t 
make the convention applicable to in 
dustrial work done in the home. Th 
question, he said, was whether the onu 
for recognition of “sweating” should b 

the conference- As it stood th

WILL VOTE FOR THE EIGHT-
HOUR DAY CONVENTIONNotice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents (Continued from page 1)
“placing a young vigorous giant on the 
same footing at a man advanced in life.” 
Canada, he said, should have an oppor- 

affairs to suit

1

BIRTHS x
tunity to manage her own 
lier own circumstances.

An Unsuccessful attempt had been 
made, lie went on, in including commer
cial undertakings in the eight-hour day 
convention, and some countries had in
cluded agriculture in proposed legisla
tion of this class.

"Evidently,” Mr.
“what is aimed at ultimately is an at
tempt to drive all the workers of the 
world, like a flock of sheep, into the 
eight hour pen regardless of the worlds FOOTBALL, 
requirements. Nor was it suggested for
a moment that acceptance of the eig it- Th(_ Haljfax County Academy defea; 
hour day would permanently settle so- team from King’s Collegiate Scho
cial and industrial problems, including Saturday aftcrnoon, 2 to 1, in a well cot 

' the hours of work. tested game of soccer football.
“Under the proposed legislation, gov- 

ernments would be called to deal more British Match,
and more with economic questions. 1 London, Nov. 24, (C. A. P.) In tl 
was quite conceivable that influences ge<X)nd League today Burslem, Po 
would he brought to hear upon poli- Vale, defeated Clapton, four to two. 
ticians. This would not make for na
tional soundness and prosperity. 1 here 
was much truth in the statement that

! government is best which governs least. UriH CO TO ü6(
Mr. Parsons referred to the Ottawa MV UV UC<

industrial conference. There, he said,
! employers had asked for reference of the Hoe gjaCSlISS SO DSU 
eight-hour question to a special commis- llSttUUOIIUS 

Rub it on a sprained ankle, wrist, ■ jj d could be determined that the , , , oill
shoulder, back or a sprain or strain any- . ' , day for Canada was econo- MllbllPy S Laxa- LlVCP Pill
where, that’s when you realize he magic « soundf he had n0 doubt employ- | Made Her Well
in old, honest “St Jacobs 1— “quid be glad to co-operate in bring- j
because the moment it 's appled^out jt bcinff. But> he added, unless! when yo„r iiver gets sluggish and i,
comes the pa in ache mmren s. thp United States accepted similar legis- activc, your whole health suffers. Vm

... i ass,
the injury so a quick recovery m effected Bi.tish Delegatet under right sliolder, muddy and brnv

Get a small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs 
Liniment” right now at any drug store 
and stop suffering. Nothing else sets 
things straight so quickly—so thorough
ly. It is the only application to rub on 
a bad sprain, strain, bruise or swelling.

upon
convention was not applicable to wor 
ih “which only members of the famit 
are employed.” The inclusion of the* 
words in the convention, he argued, wti 
an encouragement to “sweating.” Wh. 
was the use of shortening hours in th 
factory, he asked, if 
strength was to be exhausted by wort 
ing long hours in unhealthy abodes? H 
motion was lost.

CLARK—At 38 Victoria street, on 
Nov. 25, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Clark, a daughter.

L XWTON—On Nov. 24, 1919, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to wife 
of H. C. Lawton, a son.

Goes to Buenos Aires 
The Royai Bank of Canada has open

ed a branch at Buenos Aires, the man
agement of which will be in the hands 
of T. F. Dever, late manager of the 

! Barcelona branch, Spain, and formerly 
------ - ------------------------- . ! supervisor of Cuban branches. Mr.

CHAMBERLAIN-KING — At the | Dever is a native of Fredericton and a( 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- , o( the late Patrick Dever of Dever 
tion, St. John, N. B„ Nov. 24, 1919, by I Bros 

S. C. Oram, Sadie R. King, daugh 
1er of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King, 87 High 
street, was united in marriage to George 
H. Chamberlain, both of this city.

the worker
Parsons declared,

MARRIAGES

Won Soccer Match*were
wasRev

Walter GilbertThis Week’s Excellent 
Books at McDonald’s 

Lending Library
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEDEATHS The Great House (Stanley J. Wey-
—------ . ,,T „ „ man) ; The Young Visitors (Daisy Ash-

ARMSTRONG — At Wells, Kings Free Air (Sinclair Lewis) ; The
county, on Nov. 24, Emily, daughter of ' of cherry MeBane (Douglas Dark- 
the late James and Catherine Armstrong, The Bujiders (Ellen Glasgow),
aged forty-six, leaving one brother to Mu’clj p,etter make selections now at 
mourn. , , . ' McDonald’s Lending Library (where you

Funeral Wednesday at tw“ nay only two cents a day for the new-
from the residence of \V. B. MadiU, 1’^ and>best in popular fiction), 7 Mar- 
Wells, Kings county .
" ROBERTSON—Suddenly in Boston, 

on the 24th instant, Katie E. Robertson, 
daughter of Mary and the late Samuel 
Howes of Lakeview, Queens county, 
leaving two sons, her mother, five broth
ers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 6.45.
Interment to take place at Cambridge,
Queens county. Service on Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock at the home of her 
brother, George W. Howes, 8 Brindley 
street, St. John. , ...

EVANS—After a lingering M- 
S.-.muel Brittain Evans, in the 79tn

MUSCLE STRAINOur Ontical Service
Is Complete Rub pain, ache, soreness and swelling 

rht.t out with “St. Jacobs 
Liniment”

We have every facility for at
tending to your optical needs 
in the most scientific and thor
ough manner. Our examina
tion room is well equipped tor 
measuring vision and testing 
eyes. ,

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometrists who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.

You are served here prompt
ly, accurately, courteously and 
economically.

’Phone Main 1273.ket square

delivered in some of theLetters are 
islands of the Tonga group, in the Pa
cific, by skyrockets fired from steamers.

CViince PieFor Christmas
A Building Food
— an energy food
— good for people 

who work hard 
and play hard —

Choicest Apples 
Sun Maid Raisins 
Grecian Currants 

Best Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel

Government Standard Jewelers and Optician*. | Anthony S- Profit said today that
spte t t™ ». au»™-» j «»» xi ns'r a yti

>T OM Fashioned v________________ —— -------- ! a sum of money from a local doctor to
LantlC Uld-rashio ea Rests, Helresbes.seolhes, prevent proceedings being taken against

Brown Sugar WjjJlJJQNR Keep your Eyea the professional man in a matter
æJStrong and Healthy. If which he was concerned.________

Order Now From îrritahSE The greatest length from East to West

McPherson bros.
'EEESzksitz as*———‘-r

Mr Barnes, British government dele- spotted complexion, etc.
Kate “reminded” Mr. Parsons that all Help the liver to resume its prop

&dssrj&.to &
ciples of the eight-hour day had already writing’vou of the good i
been “word threadbare in the week of ce.yed b usi|]g' Milburn’s Laxa-Liv. 
general discussion 1>>’ the conference. p.ys ^&r' )ieadiiches. I was so bad 
The question now before the conference j)a(j to g(| to bed, and could nut sit u 

discussion of the convention clause ^ friend told me about your wonderl 
by clause. medicine, and two vials have rtnade o

H. Warrington Smyth, delegate from as well as l can be.” 
the South African government, seconded Milburn’s I-axa-Liver Pills are sm: 
bv Hon. Mr. Rowell, moved an amend- and easy to take, do not gripe, weak, 
nient to the convention to refer appli- or sicken do not leave any had aftr 
cation of the eight-hour day, so far as effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealei 
workers encaged in transport on inland or mailed direct on receipt of price I 
waterways are concerned, to a special The T. Miltium Co.. limitai. Toroat 
commission which is to investigate ap- Ont

ness, 
vear of his age.

Funeral private, Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, from 219 Duke street. (No 
flowers, by request.

SISTER MARY JOHN—At St. Vin
cent’s Convent, on November 23, Sister 

1 Mary John, after completion of a re- ! 
iigious life of sixty-three years.

Notice of funeral later. .

L L Sharpe & Son UNFOUNDED REPORT

Grape Nuts was

A Food 
of Delightful 
FlavorIN MEMORIAM

BAIRD—In loving no moi-., i 
tear husband, Henry, and son, James 
Baird, who died Nov. '25, twenty-nme 
•ears ago in South Bay explosion.

TurinV brings back sad memories.
WIFE AND MOTHER.

I

,S

JL

I

r POOR DOCUMENT

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Cam Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle ,
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

For every occasion ~ 
there fire correct

DENT’S
GLOVES

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—good value.

It’s good taste and 
good sense to

INSIST ON DENT’S.

I
Grape ;Nuts

‘

I

to

M C 2 Ü 3 5
L_
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China Dinner Sets PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2Som ms m\\ I$ %% m&

AT BARGAIN PRICES§1 reThere will be dancing at the Strand 
every Saturday afternoon during the 
winter months. Commencing at 8 
o’clock.

L. A Few Pieces Short in Each Seti Now $50.00 
Now $35.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

Former Price, $73.00 
Former Price, $50.00

11—29
''ll

SAUCESTRAND DANCTNG ACADEMY
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Bookings are now being accepted by 
the above academy for private lessons in 
dancing.

Anyone desiring private instruction 
kindly apply to the above academy, 
Charlotte street, personally or by mail 
for particulars.

g

1
I 78-82 King Street= Good to p 
| Ijj the last t 

drop

i T, M.. me beat teeth in Cans*! at 
the most reasonable rata*,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OScei 
36 Ouriotta St 

’Phone

i

m I “KONGOYEN SQUARES”
- 8x10 feet in size
1 Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling

. $10.00 Each 
CABLETON’S

r
i i11-27 Head Oficei 

527 Main St,
’Phone tea

DR. J. O. MÂHER, Prop.
Until • p. m.

I
There it no 
sediment—the 
last drop is just 
as delicious as 

the first.

suits and coats made over 
11-26

Have your
now. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. floor covering .

245 Waterloo Street Open • m.
Try a package of Cream of Barley and 

if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

Mi ?

&9%
.'-•j.

BALTIMORE BLUE LAWS. First steps toward closing the city on
Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 25-The old Sun- Sunday were taken by the grand jury

when the members refused to present 
saloonkeepers ue.less confectioners and 
others whose places are kept open on

the Sabbath were also prosecuted. Ac
cordingly, four saloonkeepers and one 
confectioner 
charges of selling merchandise on Sun
day.

m1 *Of all 
Groctrt M?k ?

ig. # presented uponwere

IZ day blue laws, enacted 100 years ago, 
are to be enforced strictly in Baltimore 
in the future. Sale of foodstuffs or 
chandise of any sort comes under the 
ban.

JUST THINK
Your entire family wash, of 35 lbs, 
called for, washed and dried, sent back 
to ^rou thoroughly clean all for $1.25. 
Do it now. Teleplone M 1707. “We 
know how.”

mer-

“CEETEFffeN
THÉ PURE WOOL > x>-------------

UNDERCLOTHING
that will not shrink

ASK YOURDSAŒR 70 SHOW YOU

Spend Your Money WiselyHOME FOLKS
Make your friends happy on Christ

mas morning with pictures of the home 
folks. Let us have your sitting now. The 
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

BROWN'S GROCERYi

. WOtiVv Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 
Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson s for less 

than y<fu can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.
COMPANY

86 Brussels Street. 'Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

'Phone West 166.

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds.

Lssk 1er *e

ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS RESIDE
MADE ONLY BY at^^^TheCJurnbull Company of Galt.Limited^PU^veterans ROBERTSON’SSugar! .Sugar!o: EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 

26, TO SATURDAY, DEC. 6
$11.90100 lb. bags Lantic,.............

10 lb. bags Lantic,...............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
2 Ibr. Pulverised Sugar, ...

CRISCO.

ft $1.20
$1.15

SUGAR
Finest Granulated—

10 lbs. for ..................................
106 lb. bags, ..................... ..
10*lbs. Light Brown for ....

SHORTENING.

30c. FLOUR“B” Brand Cider has 
brought many new customers 
to the dealers handling that 
popular drink.

If you don’t already have 
it, meet your customers’ de
mands by keeping it — they 
really want it. •

Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or 
. 36c. Robinhood—
$1.05 24 lb. bags .

98 lb. bags, .
Barrels, ....

QUABim' $1.161 lb. tins Crisco,...........
3 lb. Tins Crisco,.........
9 lb. tins Crisco,...........
Raisins, per pkgy . ■ • • •
Dromedary Dates, pkg.,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lbs. Graham Flour,....................... i. 25c.
1 can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .... 25c.
2 cans Libby’s Assorted Soups, .... 25c.
Quart bottle New Blueberries............37c.
Special—4 String Brooms,
Choice Country Butter, •
24 lb. bags Household or Rohm Hood

Flour, ............................................ .... • $1.59
49 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood

Flour, ."........................................ $3.15
98 lb. bags Household or Robin' Hood

Flour, ................................. •••••■•• $5.95
Good Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 

At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket, 35c. to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

$11.55$1.53
$1.09$5.88

$3.15 $12.3815c. and 20c.
LARD25c. 32c.. 33c. 1 lb. block, 

,97c. 3 lb. tin, .. 
$1.57 5 lb. tin, .. 
$3.13 10 lb. tin, .. 
$6.25 20 lb. pail, .

1 lb. block,..................................
3 lb. pail ...................................
5 lb. pail, ....................................
10 lb. pail, ..................................
20 lb. pail,..................... ..............
2 quarts Cranberries for

25c. 92c.25c. $134

g07
95

The Maritime Oder Co.
St. John, N. S.

23c.
65c.

THt CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITEP. COFFEE
Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. lb. 
Red Rose,

60c. TEA
45c.Finest Orange Pekoe, .i....

Red Rose, King Cole or Red Qover, 54c. 
Salada, .......................................................

60c.
59c.

BAKING POWDERS
Dearborn's Perfect, .....................
Jersey Cream, ................................
Gold Seal, ........................................
Magic, ..............................................
Royal, ................................................

These are all Large Tins.

mild OLEOMARGARINE
Armour XXX Rolls, .................
H. A. Brand, ..............................
Nutola Brand, ..............................

hi ilium in
43c. lb. 33c.

39c. 24c.
33c. 23c.

CRISCO 35c.34c.1 lb. tin,...................
3 lb. tin, .............
10 lb. tin...................
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup

41c............... $1.00
$2.99

15c. tin

A Real 25c Special CANNED GOODS
........... 18c. Pineapples, Libby’s, ....

J7C< Raspberries, .......................
tSp Plums, ..................................

........... ’ ■ Rosebud Beets, .................

........... 15c. Van Camp’s Beans, ....
............ 18c. Libby’s Beans,............. ..
........... 16c. Gunn’s Beans, ,...............
........... 19c. Heintz Beans, .................
............. 21c Heintz Spaghetti, ...........
........... 35c. Van Camp’s Spaghetti,

............. 21c. Carnation Salmon, .........
........... 21c, Red Clover Salmon, ....

7c. Frjj Bento’s Com Beef,

21c.Peas, ....
Com..........
Tomatoes,

40c.>,

35c.
25c.25c.3% lbs. New Buckwheat f t 

3% lbs. Rolled Oats for ...
3 lbs. Cornmeal for...............
3 lbs. Graham Flour for ................... 25c. Haddies, ..............
2 lbs. Best Rice for ..............................25c. ; Shrimp, ...............
2 qts. Cranberries for .......................  25c.. Lobsters, ..........
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly for ...........................25c. j Lobster Paste,
Tin Aylmer’s Peaches, Is., ...A.. 25c. Marshmellow Creme,
1 tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. Sardines...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c. y Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup
Mixed Starch, 2 lbs. for.....................25c. „
Choice Apples, per pL, ..................... 25c. CANNED MJLK
Carrots, per pk., ........
McCready’s Mixed Pickles, .
2 cans Libby’s Soup for ...
Carnation Salmon, Is., ........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup for 
Finest Onions, 4 lbs. for ....
3 cakes Gold Soap for...........
Babbitt's Cleanser, 4 for ....
7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder for .. 25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ..................... 25c.
9 lbs. Brown Sugar for

19c.25 S. Beans, * 
-, Blueberries, 
" Clams,

i i
19c.
15c.

.. 22c. 

.. 22c.
J9c.
25c.K 23c.

Charles Hackett Varied Eind Vivid
SiHgfO Paradiso^^i- Timely Music
from L Africaine .£ “Jj

, , A Wonderful List
As the young naval officer / 
in L '/Ifricaiae, -Charles J 
Hackctt, 4th* sensational 
new tenor of the Metro
politan Opera Company, 
conveys in this solo all of 
his ecstacy at the beauty of 
the new land which he has 
discovered. He sings of 
it as a Paradise, and fairly 
makes you see it

44c.1
14c.

TAPIOCA
>■ ‘ 23c.2 for 35c. 12 pkgs. Minute for 

2 for 25c.
____ 18c.

Carnation, large, ..
25e- St. Charle’s,...........
"c- Mayflower, .............
25=- Eagle, .......................
2oc. Armour’s Veribest,

20c. lb.Pearl in bulk, .
Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c.
2 tins Egg Powder, .................
2 tins Custard Powder,.........
Maple Butter,...........................
Chocolate Butter, ...................
Cocoanut Butter, .....................
Peanut Butter, Signet Brand,

<■’1

M “I Am Gtmbin£jMountoiiïfil 

L A Harmonious Tenor Duet

23c.21c.it Tie Hie Omîtes, Fr.Sc. Pert L Moraine.
DeecriptiveColumbia Orchestra. TkeUMiw 
Oristtess FreBc, Part H. Evening. Descrip- 
tive Columbia Orchestra. AJtSOO 10-inch 90c

' mr Ok, Cerne, AD Te FelikM (Adesto PWelee.) 
* Lia//mg Colombia Stellar Quartette Harki Tie Herald jÆF —*** Coiumbi.Stell^Quart.rte.^

iFîttiL Tke Star *ke Eaet. Barbara Maorel and 
Columbia Stellar Quartette. Tfce Birthday ef 
a Bag, Barbara MaoreL AZ790, l0-*nch$1.00

Sgeat Hirkt. H«Hewed Rltkt. Charte» Harrison. 
Ok. Hob Hike Charles Harmeon and.StelUr 
quartette. Atsol. 10-uieA tOc

Ckmtwu Tkae at Fseetia Caster. Cal Stewart, 
Ada Jones and Peerless Qnartette. Ereaiaa 
Time at PawpUa Caster. Cal Stewart, Ada Jones 
and Peerless Quartette. As?». u-mcAMe

23c.19c.
23c.25c. COCOA 23c.25c. 23c.Baker’s, Lowne/s, Fry’s or Lipton’s,

% lb. tins,.......................... . . . 23c,
Baker’s Chocolate, Vi lb. cake, Premium,

25c,
I Large Jar, 19c.

This sentimental songof child
hood’ s and manhood’s dreams * 
and ambitions is a beautiful 

! bit of harmony. Both this song 
L and the coupling “Golden

Gate” arc worthy successors 
1 to,“I’m Forever Blowing
3 bubbles’ ’ by the same authors.

Charles Harrison and Lewis 
!— James—a new combination

—sing them wonderfully.
A-2791—90c

35c.21c. ! Raspberry Fruitlade, ...................
Black Currant Fruitlade, ...........

„ • Peachlade............................................ .
H. P. Sauce, ..................................25e- Plumlade, ......................................................
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.............. .. 41c. Grapelade,............................
Worchester Sauce, ................... 2 for 23c. 4 [b, tin Pure Strawberry,.........

110 oz. Sweet Pickles, ...........................  19c. 4 jb. tin Pure Raspberry,...........
20 oz. Chow Chow, .............................. 25c. 4 jb, tin Pure Fruit Jam, .........
35 oz. Mixed or Chow, ..................... 29c. 7 Tumblers Jam,............................
Morton’s English Pickles..................... 43c. 2 jello, ..................................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup....................... 23c. j pbgS, Lipton’s Jelly,.................
Heintz Tomato Catsup, ..................... 33c. Knox’s Gelatine, ............................

1 Ri 25“ 8i‘hT PIW° Ap,,“' cereals
» 82 ? is ÎS5ff3ïïîrtE2Sii-::
24 lb. bag Royal Housahold, ......... HAS 2 pigs. Shr.dd'd Vheat, ....................  25c. 2 pkgs..Wethefi Mince Meat. :

SPSS'S:.........S5h&$S$8Srt.:::::::::::::S Ss-a • : : : :98 lb. bag Five Roses, .....................$5.95 2 ^ P^led loce, .  .............  ^ pfcg< u&by,s Sa,ad Dressing, .............
Choice Prunes, per lb., ................... 18c. Hoimny Grits, ................................ 10c. lb. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, ...............
4 lb. tta Pure Fruit Jam, ...............  68c. g™*’ [ üX............................. 28c. pkg. Libby’s Relish (Large),.............
16 oz. bottle Pure Jam, ........................38c. Creap of 1<^,   23c. Boneless Codfish, ..........................
3 qts. Choice Cranberries........................30c 3 lbs. graham ..................................... 23c. Shelled Walnuts, ............
1 *• 1er Blueberr.es, ........................38c. 3 bs Buckwheat,  23c. Shelled Almonds...............
4 lbs. Onions, ..  25c | «s. Gramnat ^ .....................................21c. New Mixed Nuts............
3 pkgs- Corn Flakes, ............................ 27c • Oatmeal, ............................  $1.33 4 lbs. Onions, ................
Smoked Herring, per box, 20c. 20 lb. bag Uatmeai,
3 pkgs. Gelatine, ....
3 pkgs. Pearline, ....
3 bottles Extracts, ..
5 bars Lennox Soap, .
3 lb- tin Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,

$1.00 35c.PICKLES AND SAUCES 30cX? 30c.WALTER S. L0CAN . 23c., 43c, 73c.
$1.1049623—$1-50 554 Main Stj Phone M. 720. $1.10

69c.

APPLES! 27c.
23c.

Me^S C*^*MlwUl"
22c
19c

AwHoum. Vei Lo Sapete O Mama, 15c.
35cissro. JS-imeh Sinflù Dite tlM

“Nobody Knows, and _ 
Nobody Seems To Care

24c.
r Aifcaate” Saaeba 29cSw«aa4a tram ”la

Jacobaeu. Seenate, Saacha Jacobsen.
Atna-lO-knckUMRosa Ponsdle, great 

dramatic soprano, of 
the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, in 
a duet with Barbara"
Maurel, sings this 
world-famous sacred 
song, whjch many 
millions love, in a 
way to make even
more millions love it. „ — -
The solemn, implor- F-Wf-Wart ££££ Maï.  ̂
mg words ring true WsHkWkOsWailiafFw. Irving Kaufman, 
in their tender, thrill- At7e6,1°-mck **

Ug tones. StewksaleGeivtii. Olga Bibor-sGypeyArcbestra.78557-$ 1-50 ^Oig.Bibort.gpjyOrchw.trj,,

OH Fax-Trot. Terkes Jaxarimba Orchestra.'

The Happy Six. A2797, IQ-inch 90c

Tks Misssari Wslti, Colombia Orchestra Tksw<au-Co,uœbia 2â?îK«A tiso'

29c./
... 25c 
35c. lb. 
... 23c. 
... 33c. 
. . 33c. 
20c lb. 
79c. lb.

...........69c. lb.
......... 37c. lb.

PdrvsCstlr'CsflnaVerk)agfarHsHaw. A1 Josen Everybody will care a kx
’SS.'- ——a*i=fs £hr.™r5"3
’WktSKsjar'ÆîrSiJRs
WU« Otks»s Ars BaiWlatCastlsslatW Air.nMWM Coupled with **l Wanna 

a Csttass isr Tws. Campbell and Burr. Breksa Q0 gack to Dear Old 
BU««. Clmrte. Hamscn.^^ ^ M<xher.$ Kncc.’’

7 i
111A

23c.
L) «S 'm-<JA-2795—90c 12c. tin25c. | Libby’s Tomato Soup. . 

2,C*! POTTED MEATei I Little Beauty Broom, ............... 69c each
„ . , _ -- I Purity Cross Cream Chicken, ..... 33c
25c Chicfcen, Ham and Tongue,................ 33o* purjjy Cross Welsh Rarebit, ............  23c

$l-0® Chicken and Tongue,........................... 33c. purity Cross Graced Rarebit, ..........  23c
ii’lx 5a™,a?dJron8VeJ,0.................2 for 25c SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
$6-50 Devilled Ham, Large, ........... Z tor zoc

o_,n ............. 3 for 25c 3 Cakes Gold Soap, ............................
F^ncy Mixed Biscuits,...................23c. lb. 3 Cakes Ufebuoy Soap, ...................
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1-4 lb. pkgs., 20c. 4 Okes Happv Home Soap ........

ICreamoline, 1-4 lb. pkg, ............... 10c 7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder, .... 25c.
V-lb oke .................................................. 20c 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,

Rockland Road. 4nal'l Shoulder Ham for boiling, 6 to 8 2 Cakes Bon Ami,
-svh .................28c. lb. 2 lbs. Laundry Starch,
Seed’ed Raisins, ............... 19c. pkg. 21/! lb. pkg. Washing Soda................... 9c.Choice Cloned Currants, ......... 29c. lb. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .........................  23c.

2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts

I 25c*

:
Ted Lewis Jazz Band 
Makes Its First Record 25c.T>anse Bacchanale" by 

French Symphony
25c.

The feature of New York’s 
Grtmwich Village FolSts and 
headliner at Keith s Palace 
Theater, the Ted Lewis Jazz 
Band plays “Blues (My 
Naughtie Sweetie Gave Me). V 
This frenzied fox-trot gives 
you an incredibly swift succes
sion of resounding syncopated 
shocks. Coupled with India,” 
another fine fox-trot

> C. 
i aj r

25c

Forestell Bros. 25c.A superb piece of ballet music is this wild Orien
tal dance from Saint-Saëns’ Samson and Deli/ah 
rendered by the Paris Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra. Rapid and fiery, it foreshadows the 

destruction of the revelers 
in the Temple of Dagon.
Coupled with “Capriccio 

_____ i Espagnol” _

23c.'Phone 2246-11- 23c12-1.

F", Good Values
At Malone’s

4
21c.

Say OO-LaLa! Wea-Wee. Medley, One Step, ( — 
Y«kM Jararimb. OrcWra^ ^ j WJ1/'Wu ROBERTSON’S65cSimms’ Brooms,..........

5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is.,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Lipton’s Tea, . ...............
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder....................
Custard Powder,........
Lemon Pie Filling, ...
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,.................
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ...............
3 cakes Gold Soap, ..........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins, ...........
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ..
White or Red Eyed Beans, ..
Bean I*>rk,
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions,.................
Squash, large cans,...................

A-6122—$1.50 25cA-2798—90cND Qohunbia Record* ctrcruidc in all lano*affc*

d Neva Columbia Record* on sale 
the 20th of Every Month at 

all Columbia Dealers*

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
Toronto

yri.y 11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458

...........25c. can
...........25c can
.............50c lb.
............ 58c lb.
............ 45c. lb.
2 cans for 25c 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c

TmIrJ

the 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDVi
U

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct Weight and Lowest Prices in St. John.
inn 16 bao Finest Granulated Sugar, California Sunkist Oranges,
100 lb. bag r SU^O 25c, 30c and 40c. dozen

..25c. with orders, ••■••••..................... ^

.. 25c 10 lbs. Sugar, with orders, ..............  $>•« Best Squash, ................................ 3VzC lb.

.. 25c 10 lbs. Onions, ......................... tSe nko un Corn Flakes, .............................. 8%c pkg.

.. 25c,Raisins, from .....................  ■ - , p =.’ |Best Qeaned Currants, ............. 28c pkg.
- 19c. Good Apples from........ Dates, from ..............................................................  20c pkg. up
... 23c. I Good Apples, from ............. Sc cound Box of Figs for.........
18c qt. Soap Powder, ■■■ ^ 5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
30c. lb. GoodDa.ry Butter, from ... /=- ^ ^ ^ ^ r

Best Mixed-Nuts, .............. 25c. Best Shortening, ....
Swee^and^uicy Porto Rico Oranges, Oleomargarine, ..........
Sweet an ) ty0nIy 40c- an<j 50^ dozen Choice Picnic Hams,

Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before Purchasing.

tv V#} llhl; 124£M 0

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St. John

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

17c
25c.Moncton ......... 33c. lb.

........ 31c lb.

........  38c. lb.
Only 29c lb.

Fredericton 25c
10c. can

25c
10c can t

THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDM.A. MALONE 100 Princess Street, Main 642.
m s"“Æ?S„.d at,. ,„d r,Mik.... & “ Y”* ttif»
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WASSONS SALE
Continnes All Week, Ending Saturday Night

A Few Additions to the Big List
Rochelle Salt (Best) ...........75c lb.
Pure Bees Honey .... 29c and 39c 
Genuine Aspirin 100 Tablets.. 59c 
Real French Castile Soap .... 39c
Abbey’s Salt..........
Sal Hepatica..........
Eno’s Fruit Salt ..
Khovah Health Salt 
Pinkham’s Compound .
Mathieu’s Cough Syrup 
Mary Garden Talcum

29cMavis Talcum 
Djer Kiss Talcum 
Butterfly Talcum

39c
29c

. ,31c and 69c 
35c, 75c, $1.49

98c
15c

19cZymole Tooth Paste ....
William’s Shaving Sticks 
Palm-Olive Soap .... 12c, 3 for 35c

$1.19
39c29c

69c

HOT WATER BOTTLES—2 for $1.53 and 2 for $2.03

.................................................................................................................... .......................................... .

—. New Decetnber Numbers ofColumbia
Records

IlHIHIHlUl

I
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BEST 25c.
TALCUMS

2 FOR 28c.

Do you realize that your best salesman 
is a modern up to date store front. 

“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction.

I
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©neptng Çimes anb $tax : The Fourteen 
Stormtight Points

IST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 25, 1919

Will Not Dry Hard, Become 
Brittle, Crack or Chip.

Protects the Surface, Arresting 
Disintegration.

Requires No Skilled Labor—a 
Roof Brush or a Trowel is All 
All You Need.

Comes Ready for Use—No Mix
ing, Thinning, Heating.

Guarantees an Efficient Roof for 
Many Years.

Is Made Good to Make Good.
Is the Modern Roof Preservative.

STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT

STORMLIGHT

STORMTIGHT Guarantees Absolute Roof Pro
tection.

STORMTIGHT Insures Greatest Ultimate Econ
omy.

STORMTIGHT Puts at$ End to Costly Repairs 
and Maintenance.

STORMTIGHT Eliminates Painting.
STORMTIGHT' Is for Any Roof and All Roofs— 

Old or New.
STORMTIGHT Is Absolutely Waterproof.
STORMTIGHT Is Fire-retardent.

J.

then go ahead.
Long years ago Dave Crockett said, “Be sure you’re right, then go 

ahead.” And this is counsel safe and sane; we’d save ourselves all kinds 
of pain, if each would paste it on his head, and do as old Davy said. In 
these excited, troublous times, we go ahead with breaks and crimes, nor 

whoop along, “Is this course right, or is it wrong?” We tread

11. STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT
STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT COSTS $2.25 PER GALLON

In advocating a state commission to 
John regulate the distribution and price of

THE WATER IS FINE.
if more of the citizens of St-

. . milk the New York Evening Post says: 
could be persuaded that to a e pa «An investigator of Philadelphia’s milk 
the work of organizations for civic bet- SUpp]y system for the health depart-, 
terment and social welfare is really in- ment reports that the price per quart is 
teresting and not at all dry and un- four cents less there than here, though

,, ,, , „ and farmers receive the same rate; the prin-profitable, there would be a greater and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oUrom
division of the labor, every ^ 7Q0 quarU by each driverj instead

of the 250 delivered in New York. A,

query, as we
on t’other fellow’s toes, and crush his hat and soil his nose, in our mad 
rush to gain a bone or boost some interest of our own. Old customs and 
old methods droop, and precedents are in the soup; we mutter deep con
tempt for laws, and Self becomes our only cause. If I can get what I 
desire, I care not if your home’s afire. This is the spirit of the time, and 
precepts are not worth a dime. We do not care if we are right when we 
kick up a useless fight; we do not care if we are wrong, so that our 
bank account is strong. And Davy Crockett sleeping lies; he left behind 
a message wise; but wisdom has no present lot in this mad world of oiirs, 
I wot.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Stbetter

would be delighted with the resùlts, and
everybody would still have time state commission could investigate and
healthy relaxation, enjoymen > an P month by month adjust the price paid
fun. As it is now a re ative v ew pe ^ the dairyman ; could encourage greater
pie are doing the work 0*n®n5' 0 * efficiency in dairying; could force the
izatlons, and perhaps charged by thou^t- distr.butors tQ effect ^
less persons with a desire to get their

M. 2546

O-Cedar Polish and Mops»a

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
which every student of the situation 
recommends, and might keep prices at a 
level encouraging greater consumption.”

/names in the newspapers.
Tt must be that ignorance is the ex- 

planation of the evident disinclination of
so many people to take part in move- Toronto star. The increasing interest
inents which have for their, o je of the churches in social refbrm is one
general good of the community. Is there ^ hopefu, s-gns of the timcS- The 
a meeting of an Improvement League?
Only a handful arey interested. Is it the 
annual meeting of the Associated Chari
ties? Only the active workers and a few 
friends are there—even when speakers 
who know their subject are to deal with 
a vital community problem. Public 

frank indifference makes

Dominion Happenings of Other Days Better Dusting and Cleaning—because the O-Cedar Polish gives a 
hard, high and durable finish (not a gummy, hazy-bluish cast).

Easier and Quicker—because you do not have to get down on 
knees to dust, clean and polish.

Large Audience Attead Imperial 
Performance—-Musical Comedy

«<£<$><$>
PLANNING A REBELLION

On November 25, 1837, William Lyon 
Mackenzie, the leader of the radical ele
ment in Upper Canada, took steps that 
led in a few days to the rebellion in 
Upper Canada. On the evening of the 
previous day he" had set out from To
ronto for the north where he expected 
to find a very receptive atmosphere for 
his purposés. It had been determind in 
confrericé with his friends in Toronto 
to notify as many as possible of the rad
ical unions north of that city to gather 
at Montgomery’s tavern, near the city, 
betwen six and ten o’clock "on the even
ing of Dec. 7. Mackenzie expected to 
have at least 2,000 men present on that 
occasion. A complete campaign for re
bellion had been accepted by the radical 
element.

The following day he spent at Hogg’s 
Hollow, six miles north of Toronto. 
There he set up a hand printing press 
he carried and on paper he had brought 
with him, he prepared to issue • pro
clamation to the district in which the 
“brave Canadians” were urged to “get 
their rifles and make short work of it. 
Our enemies in Toronto are in terror 
and dismay ; they know their wickedness 
and dread our vengeance.” He was very 
confident—so much so that before leav
ing the place a day or two later he re
vealed his intentions to a' couple of 
friends. One was a friend of the Gov
ernor of Upper Canada, and so he prop
erly informed the authorities of ; the 
plans. The result was a hot reception 
for Mackenzie when he attempted his 
rebellion later in the year.

Mackenzie continued his trip farther 
north from Toronto, passing through 
Williwdale, up into the township of 
King, moving about with his accustomed 
energy and preparing bis adherents for 
the revolt that was coming. And so 
with preparations going on apace the 
closing days of November passed rapid
ly in the troubled area.

IX youri
With motion pictures so much in 

vogue it" is not often nowadays that St.
............ $1.50
25c. to $2.00

O’CEDAR MOPS ...
O-CEDAR POLISH .
You have only to go over the surface'once to dust, clean and

earlier Christians perhaps carried to an 
extreme the idea of separation from the 
world, but they showed us a good ex
ample of indifference to worldly gain and 
to the passions associated with worldly 
ambition. To be unworldly, to be deeply 
moved by its cries of pain,, to be wrath
ful at injustice, to reverence man as 
man, to cherish high hopes for his fu
ture under better conditions—this is the 
spirit which will give driving power to 
the new movement of the churches.

John stage-followers have an oppoW 
tunity of seeing any spoken productions, 
especially any musical shows. That is 
one of the main reasons why they are so 
popular in the city, and one reason why 
it was that almost every seat in the Im
perial Theatre was occupied last even, 
ing at the opening of the short engage
ment of “My Soldier Girl.” The piece 

nicely costumed and presented 
with a sprightliness and vim which ware 
attractive. i

Like many other so-called musical 
comedies “My Soldier Girl” got along 
without much plot and with a generous 
“ad lib” direction to the chief perform
ers to dash in and out in song, dance 
or anecdote—in this respect it is little 
different from other musical comedies, 
those taking part and not the piece itself, 

Kso much, making or unmaking the show. 
The large audience applauded warmly 
the different singing numbers and dance 
features, while the jokes of the two 
comedians provoked much laughter.

Miss Dorothy Garrigue had the name 
role as Dixie Harris, the “Soldier Girl,” 
the pet of a fond and wealthy guardian 
and the idol of a host of young friends. 
She was well received and made many 
friends by her pleasi 
pecially her grace »s _ 
sang different . numbers, including j 
“Sugar Baby,” ‘'Wrap Me" Up in a | 
Bundle of Love,” and others which were j 
brightened considerably by the use of 
a “flirtation walk” extended from the 
stage into the orchestra aisle from which 
the singer and part of the chorus en
deavored to carry on' a stage flirtation 
with some of the local gallants sitting, 
in the vicinity, to the amusement of 
others more safely protected by dis-

Miss Maude Baxter as Mable Parker, 
chum of Dixie’s, won a pleasing recep

tion in her singing “Won’t You Be My 
Beau,” in “Dear Old Pal of Mine,” and 
in a specially selected number with 
“Annie Laurie” as an encore, and in a 
duet “Just For You,” with Jas. LeRoy. 
In a solo “Goodbye, Sweetheart, Good
bye,” Charles Larrivee scored a success 
and the audience would have liked to 
have heard more as his voice appeared 
to fine advantage in this number. Billy 
Moore, as Jasper, a colored valet, and 
Billy Murphy, as Ricketts, were the fun- 
makers of the evening, and their every 
appearance was a signal for more laugh
ter. Moore is ap exceptionally clever 
dancer and his original style and imita
tions, especially his “Cleopatra” feature, 
were instant tilts. He made much fun 
throughout the performance. Murphy’s 
appearance was sufficient for a^ laugh at 

he had such an amusing way

polish.

Smctooit s. cïïZhefc ltd.apathy or 
larder the tasks of the earnest few.

And yet there is nothing dry about 
the discussions that take place. Th|y 
deal with real life and real community 
problems, and are often more absorbing 
than a picture on the screen, while they 
also develop lines of activity that are in
tensely interesting to all who participate- 

the eve of an

was

IToronto Globe: President Wilson an
nounces- that the war time prohibition 
act in the United States will remain in 
force till peace is made with Germany. 
The. owners of vast stores of liquor, 
which will depreciate tremendously in 
value if they are not sold before Jan. 20, 
when the permanent prohibition meas
ure comes into force, may now begin to 
use all their influence to have the treaty 
ratified by the senate next month.

| iS| ¥@811© iflmos© Sp@@8al
For Wedlonoidlaf

Possibly we are now on 
awakening. TJie - Rotarians last night 
Jang their songs and were happy while 

absorbed valuable informationthey
’ about street paving and saw pictures of 
what is being done elsewhere to improve 
city streets and country roads. The 
Commercial Club is getting off to a fine 
start with an enlarged vision of St. 
John’s advantages and opportunities. 
The Music Club promises to make good 
music a greater factor in the city’s life, 
and may see its way clear to introduce 
community singing on a scale never be
fore ‘attempted here. These and other 
progressive movements are most encour
aging, and ought to have a stimulating 
general effect upon all the people. We 
talk of unused waterfalls that might de

fer industries—and

<$><$><$•
The vocational training board is mak

ing rapid, progress in its preparations 
and there should soon be hundreds of

ing manner and es- 
dancer. She also Your ehoiee of a dozen different styles of 

- fine Welle and Muslin Blouses 
■ values up to $3.S0

young people spending some of their 
evegings in profitable study of 
kind in the various buildings to be used 
for class purposes.

some

<$><$><$>•$>
The Standard explains that what it 

said three months ego about harbor 
commission is not to be taken too 
seriously today. Neither is what it says 
today, or what it will say three months 
hence. The public thoroughly under
stands.

ATvelop cheap power 
we should go on talking till these water 
powers are harnessed for the public good 
—but there is another kind of power, 
going daily and nightly to waste in an 
aimless pursuit of pleasure or excite
ment, which ought to be harnessed to 

along lines of civic

tance.
LIGHTER VEIN. a

A venerable justice sat in the place of 
honor at a reception. As a young lady 
of dazzling charms walked past he ex
claimed, almost involuntarily : “What a 
beautiful girl !”

The young woman overheard the jus
tice’s compliment, turned and gave him 
a radiant smile* “What an excellent 
judge,” she said.

<$><$><$>
The Socialists in Italy are said to be 

nursing plans to overthrow the mon
archy and introduce Bolshevism in that 
country. We can imagine what a Bol
shevist mob would do among the price
less art treasures in Rome and the Vati-

I

the car of progress 
and social
men and younger women 
have not yet risen to the height of their 
responsibilyity in regard to these mat
ters ; and, to end as we began, if they 
realized how much * real satisfaction, 
pleasure and profit they would person
ally derive from throwing themselves 
with the energy and enthusiasm of youth 
into worthful effort they would not hold 
aloof, or assume an indifferent or critical 
attitude toward ’those who are earnestly 
trying to do their share of the world’s 
work.

Ibetterment. The younger 
of the city

IS* BLOUS1

can.
The war tax habit is contagious. 

Everywhere, now, it’s so much for this» 
and a little bit more. But the other 
day in a criminal court the acme of tax
ing was achieved when the court sen
tenced a man to two years and ten 
days.

“What’s the ten days for?” demand
ed the prisoner.

“War'tax,” snapped his honor, as he 
called the next case.

/ _________
Toward the end of Nat Goodwin’s 

series of marriages—while he was for 
the moment without a wife—he was ob
liged one day to answer a number of of
ficial questions. He hurriedly put down 
the answers until he came to one which 
read: “Are you married, single, or di
vorced ?” "

He pondered over this for some time. 
Finally, his look of worriment vanished. 
Opposite the question he wrote the an
swer, “Yes.”

“But even you may be mistaken in 
your views.”

“All .right,” replied Senator Sofgh 
“It’s my duty to state ’em just the 
If I am mistaken, a whole lot of other 
people may be mistaken the same way, 
and if anybody can show us up it’s com
ing to us for the common good.”

6
Sir George Paish asserts that at least 

a hundred million people in Europe are 
in danger of starvation this winter. He 
is not an irresponsible aiarmistf and such 
a terrible condition of affairs must ap
peal to the sympathy of the whole world.

♦ ^ ^ ♦
lit the opinion of former Commission

er Wigmore the water pipes in Brussels 
street and City Road are pot in a con
dition to warrant paving those''streets

Seventeen Stores in Cenndeany tim
of twisting himself almost inside out. 
He put over his song, “I’ve Saved Up for 
a Dry Day” venr cleverly and it took 
well. He and Jasper and two others, 
Charles Larrivee and J. P. Burch, in a 
comedy quartette, kept the house in 
merriment for some tjgne. Others in j 
the cast were J. L. Baber <as Col. Stone, ; 
guardian of Dixie, under whose direc
tion by the way, the play is produced, 
Leslie Jones as Lieut. Ted Carter, and 
Jas. LeRoy as Capt.'Tom Lawson. Mr. 
Jones took part in different dancing 
specialties and singing numbers.

The chorus was fairly large and nice
ly costumed. There was considerable 
volume and they sang well together, 
while their dancing was also attractive. 
With a matinee this afternoon and a 
final performance this evening many l 
more people will be able to see “My 
Soldier Girl.’’

10 KING SQUARE;
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

All Canada joins Halifax in all good 
wishes for the Prince of Wales» He has 
tood the test of a close up view, and 

proved himself the most genial and 
democratic of princes. The American 
people have no great regard for “prince
lings,” hut they honor the Prince of 
Wales; for their soldiers met him first 
in France, and learned to respect a young 

who never took advantage of his

next year. When doctors disagree Who 
shall decide?

On second thought the United States 
Senate may reconsider its action on the 
peace treaty. Popular feeling is find
ing expression, and it does not favor 
the rejection of the treaty. £

<S> <$>
In view of the disclosures made by 

Dr. Henderson relative to the general 
public hospital it is time to stop fiddling 
and have an expert investigation of 
hospital requirements.

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY

m:ui
tank to stay away from the danger line, 
and who was a real comrade in camp and 
Held. The people of Canada, will expect 
the Prince to come again. The western 
farmers facetiously observe that since 
ne has bought a farm he will doubtless 
join their party, but while he must de
cline to be a partisan he has proclaimed 
himself a Canadian, and the people will 
lake him at his word. They will follow 
his career with all the keener interest be
cause so many of them will carry in their 
minds the picture of an alert, almost 
boyish figure, and a countenance that 

ready to break into smiles that 
not made for the occasion. In his

urn.
same.

■$■<$><$><$>
Canada may feel the coal shortage 

through a reduction in passenger ser
vice on the railroads before the winter

“Say, looky yur,” began a citizen of 
the Sandy Mush (Ark) region, enter
ing the Palace drug store in Tumlin- 
ville. “You fellers sold me this yur rat 
pi’zon last week, and three or four of 
my children got hold of the box and et 
right smart of the stuff. It didn’t ’peat 
to damage ’em none, and I’ll be dogged 
if I don’t believe I’ve been swindled.”—

is over. Our neighbor’s troubles cannot 
therefore be regarded with indifference.

'ï» <b

To be hàd of—
W. H. Thorne 5: Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
Quinn and Co, *16 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emersion, 81 Union St,W- E.

Car No. 8818, owned by Miss Culver, 
was stolen in Gtrmain street last even
ing, but was recovered by the police 
shortly afterwards, in Canterbury street.

Rev. Dr. Rees spoke at the City Hall, 
West St. John, last night on the sub
ject “Is St. John Pleasure Mad?” He 
spoke very forcibly on this subject and 
in tlie course of his remarks mentioned 
the abbreviated attire shewn in some of j 
the advertisements of plays in the city, j

At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 
in this city yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Rev. A. S. Bishop, with 
the president, Rev. W. It. Robinson, in 
the chair, A. L. Tedford outlined an 
evangelistic campaign to be held during 
the latter part of the winter.

Today’s cables intimate that the ex- 
Kaiser may be brought to London for
trial early in the new year. It would Judge, 
be the most interesting state trial in

PASTOR ON SHORT RATIONSEuropean history.was ever 
were
public utterances the Prince has shown 
a mind well-stored, a breadth of vision 
that is truly imperial, and a tact and 
modesty that win universal praise. His 
visit to Canada and the United States has 
strengthened the bonds of friendship be
tween them a"nd the people of the Mother 
Country. ______

«><$><$>$> „ The Rev. Walker Toliver, founder and
There can be no complaint about the ! for twenty-seven years pastor of the Zion 

autumn weather we are enjoying in i Primitive Baptist Church at Harris
burg, Pa, resigned his position because 

I the congregation refused to advance him 
Ia loan of $25 on his salary of $00 a 
j month. Then the eiders of hip congre- 

If trial by jury is to be suspended in gation “unfellowshiped” him as a mem- 
any part of Ireland the situation must ber of the “Second Ketoctan Baptist As- 
, . Isociation.” The Rev. Mr. Toliver then
be very serious. started another church of his own and

declares that more than half his old con
gregation have flocked to his new stand
ard.—Indianapolis News.

or more should be taken from his in- house, limit his subscriptions and hos- 
come to help to augment the income of vitalities, and retain just enough to live 
the clergy, and let him live in a modest simply like his clergy.

this province. It is easy" on the coal 
bin. !

>
* W ^

That Stubborn CoughiWOULD SPLIT INCOME.
If what the former secretary of the 

treasury, Mr. William G. McAdoo, says 
is true, and he has the reputation of 
I,ring a careful man, the bituminous 
coal miners in the United States have a 
good case against the mine owner*. He 
declares the latter in 1917 made profits 
that went as high as two thousand per 
cent, which he describes as “shocking 
and indefensible.” He also characterizes 
the proposed wage increase for the men 
ag “just and reasonable.” It is further 
intimated by Dr. Garfield, fuel adminis
trator, that part of,the increase in wages 
for the miners should come out of the

SOLDIER WEDS HALF-AUNT. —whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis 
or Asthma — will readily yield to

The members of the Sugar Workers London, Eng, Nov. 25—“A bishop’s 
Danville, Va., Nov. 25—There was a-------------- 1 , t Union opened their new quarters in . f f _ anxietytense moment in nolice court the other The unveiling of the shield in the Waterloo street last evening witli an en- mcome a* the Posent .

tense moment in police court the other schoo, of St. PauVs church, joyab,e smoker at which E. J. Tighc, to himself, a butt for the scorner, and
day when the mayor paused before ren Rotbesayi took place last Sunday morn- peter Sharkey, J. A- Barry, Fred A- 1 a hindrance and embarrassment to the
aering a decision in the case of Mr. and ;ng flic shield, which is in memory of 1 Campbell, C. H. Stevens, David Christie church,” declared Bishop Chavasse at
Mrs- Winston Lewis. Upon 'his answer the members of the Sunday school who ; and A. D. Colwell spoke. An interest- the Liverpool diocesan conference, re-

: e-ebb his ~
Lewis was charged with marrying his in Canada by the Missionary Society of At the regular monthly meeting of he never sees half of it, and it is not 
half-aunt after his discharge from ser- 1 the Church of England in Canada with the Municipal Chapter of the 1. O. D. easy, unless he has private means, to
vice He is twenty-three years < Id and the request that they take Victory Bonds E., held yesterday afternoon, with the eke it out so as to maintam large
vice. He is twenty three years jamounting to at least $20. The names regent, Mrs. Hugh Mackay in the chair, house, meet the heavy and rightful

ion the tablet are: George A. Pierce, educational work was emphasized. An claims for whose sake so large an i - 
The court dismissed the warrant, no Reav MacKay, J- D. Brock, F- R. Fair- earnest appeal was read from the Evan- come has been given to him, and to

statute being found to debar such a mar- j weather and R. H. H. Daniei. geline Home and it was decided to^fore support us fam. y^ ^ ^
riage, and the defense raising an He- Pittsburg 8 years ters. The provincial committee to lake speaks of the fatal opulence of the bis-
ment of doubt as to tin- relationship. old°f„und\ $iqo bill one morning Be- charge of Advertising matters is com- sops, forgetful that a man’s riches are . 

idvantage by the statement of Mr. Me- Both said they married thinking the re- for’, noon bc iiad a $40 bicycle, several posed of Mrs. Courtland Robinson, con- not to be reckoned only by s 
Vdoo, although they have-not yet agreed lationsWp^cxisW ^ and believed such a tu^uns,quantities of candy and nuts, ”0/ Chavass^'suggested that $11,000

l

So 14 by 
all good 
DmggUtt

This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when 
the throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed mem
branes ; loosens the phlegm ; and completely cures the most 
stubborn cough.

It* pleasant agreeable taste makes this excellent remedy particularly 
suited to children. Keep a bottle always in the house. None genuine 
except in Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

Mindsetsred by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

she twenty.

profits of the mining companies.excess
The latter are certainly placed at a dis- II
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Make Your Christmas Dainties Early —
And Remember, Success Depends 
Large on Good Flour

v"V>t.v
’Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Consumer Prices
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FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, WEST
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mMORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

Stores Open 8.30 &.m., Close 6 pjn.—Saturday 10 p.m.
WINTER FOOTWEAR 

FASHIONS
i.l :

The honors conferred in the recent 
war numbered nearly half a million.

Daniel Brown of Upper Stewiacke, N. 
ô, and Hugh Etter of Truro, N. S., were 
urrèsted in Truro yesterday charged with 

1 stealing motor tires valued at' about $400 
.rom McCallum’s garage there.

In a speech at Halifax last evening 
at a dinner given by the federal gov
ernment in his honor, the Prince of 
Wales expressed his pleasure with the 
visit he had had and promised to return 

‘ to Canada soon and to come often.
! The government at Ottawa will prob- 
| ably decide this week as to the manner 
in which the $40,000,000 voted at last 
session for soldiers’ relief will be handled.

The Moncton milkmen organized them- 
I selves into an association yesterday as a 
j branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation.

1 In Moncton yesterday at a meeting of 
the N. B. Petroleum Oilfields Co., Ltd., 
F. Roy Sumner was elected to fill the 
post of president and general manager i 
in succession to his father, F. W. Sum
ner, who died here last week.

Nearly 3,000 members of the Typo
graphical Union in New York, who have : 
been on strike for eight weeks, returned j 
to work yesterday.

Wesley Archibald was arrested in 
j Truro, N. S., yesterday, charged with a 
I ! crime against a girl ciged thirteen years- j 
1 The Air Craft Manufacturing Com- 

of Montreal have agreed to take 
the DeVere Aviation Co., Ltd., and |

j.! ^ Gifts for Everyone
Ime

1 We are now displaying creations in 
Fall and Winter Footwear.

As is our custom, our Shoes are care
fully modeled according to the newest 
ideas.

Careful study of the slide authorities 
they are accepted as accurate portrayals 
of vague Footwear.

Our Shoes are worth more today 
than we are asking for them, but value 
and service just now is giving us in
creased business and we wish to protect 
you.

|

It will be an easy matter to solve your Christmas 
problems at this store. No member of the family 
has been overlooked. There are excellent selec
tions for men, women, boys, girls and the baby, 

too.
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! I the P. E. Island Aerial Transportation j j 
I j Co, Ltd-, thus controlling aviation in j 

the maritime provinces.
Lieut. Stocker of Washington, D. C-, 1 

and Fred Thompson of Dover, Me, were j 
, rilled at Philadelphia yesterday ,in a fall 

rom an aeroplane.
It is said that the railway war board 

n Montreal is considering the cutting j 
of the number of passenger trains in 
Canada because of the coal situation. 
This is being done in the States to save 
coal. Officials say that the news from | 
tcross the border will govern largely the | 
tyar board’s decisions.

Annie Agnes McKay of St. George, j 
V. B, was killed in Norwood, Mass, : 
yesterday in a motor accident in which i 
tier employer, Mrs. J. J. Atwood, and ;

_ Charles were also killed. Another 
auto ran into them.

Wm. Vanbusket, aged twenty-five 
vears, of Memramcook, N. B, is in hos
pital in Rochester, N. H, after having 
;een shot by a policeman who was seek- 
ng him for a violation of the immigra

tion laws. Vanbusket, it is said, tried 
’o escape and the official shot him.

Mary Jerome, found senseless in her 
■oom in Massachusetts avenue, Boston, 
last week, and said to hail from St. John,
:s to be sent back to this city. She was 
allowed out of the City Hospital in a pen
niless condition and a dragnet search bj 
the police resulted in her being found , 
asleep on a bench in the public gardens, j

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
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RICH CUT GLASSII’c-> «a

WÈ
‘Berry Bowls, Fruit 
Dishss. Jelly Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes, etc.

on

a» i

W. H. Hayward Go,, LimitedKm
85 to 93 Princess Street

I

25% of the 
Purchase Price

imihd?REŒNT WEDDINGS
i Yesterday afternoon at St. James’ 
church rectory, Arthur Sulnan and Ada 
Blanche Cameron were united in mar
riage by Rev. A- H. Cody. Both of the 
principals are from Oak Point, Kings 
county. The marriage was a very quiet 
one, the bride and groom being unat
tended. Mr. Sulnan served overseas for 
a considerable rcriod with the Canadian 
forces. After a marriage tour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sulnan will reside at Oak Point

Mexico has had fifty-nine resolutions 
within sixtv-one years.

GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE-KING STREET*

Did you ever notice how per
fectly white the Ivory goods look 
on your friend’s dressing table, 
while those of your own are turn
ing a dull yellow? If so, you will 
also notice that the Ivory goods of 
your friertds are stamped ORI
ENTAL IVORY, which is the only 
brand of Ivory which will not fade 
in color. Ask for the “Real Ori
ental Ivory” and you will not be 
disappointed.

We anticipate a large de
mand for all Catalogue lines.

Avoid the likelihood of 
being disappointed later when 
our stocks are exhausted.

Write for the Blrks Year 
Book today and order at 
once.

Then In December—when 
you are ready—send ns the 
balance—and parcel shall be 
sent Immediately.

Love, Miss Audrey Hunter, Walter 
Hamm and Jack Sutherland ; solo, Come 
Siifg to Me, Lester Rowley.

Miss Ethel Munn, 18 years old, is the 
first woman aviator to accomplish the 
feat of going from one airplane to an
other while both were in motion. At 
Chicago Miss Munh ascended in one 
plane, while another with a rope ladder 
attached climbed to a level just above 
her machine. The young woman work
ed her way from the cockpit of her plane 
td the tip of the wing. When the second 
aviator came into range she seized the 
rope

By sending In November 
25 per cent, of the total -ost 
of your purchase and mark
ing it “ Deposit Order.” we 
will get your parcel ready, do 
ihe engraving or other special 
work which your require
ments call for, and have 
everything ready for Christ
mas Delivery.

Miss Muriel Turner. Refreshments were 
served under the direction of Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson and Mrs, W. J. Bingham.

The King’s Daughters.

King’s Daughters held their semi
annual meeting last night in the guild, 
with Mrs. A. P. Crocket, the president, 
in the chair, who gave an m^Pin"8 a“‘ 
dress, telling of the work of the King’s 
Daughters and mentioning the b«"efa^ 
tors, James Manchester, Joseph Alhson, 
Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. Mary Wood
man and W. E. Earle The dominion 
convention was reported on by Mrs. <->■ 
A. Henderson and Mrs. W. J. Bingham. 
The following took part in the pro
gramme: Miss Enid Hutchinson, Miss 
Madeline Adams, Miss Vetta Roberts, 

Codner, Miss Marjorie ^Pierce and

The —
\ St. Paul’s Y. P. A. Follies.
There was a good attendance last 

night at the presentation of the Follies 
by the Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s church 
and the entertainment was a great suc
cess from all standpoints.

The ends of the circle were taken by 
W. C. Peters, who represented “Sister 
Mirth”, and Warren MacPherson, who 
represented “Laughter.” P. N- Woodley, 
who directed the entertainment, was the 
centre man of the circle. Those taking 
part were:
White, Hunter, London, Hood, Peters, 
Williams, and Love, and Messrs. Mac
Pherson, Sutherland, Betz, Rowley, Till, 
Hammond, Hamm, Edwards and Peters.

The programme was as follows: Open
ing chorus, Melody Land; Melody, Miss 
Violet Hood; duet and dance, Bubbles, 
Miss Hazel Peters and Ernest Ham
mond; solo, Our Yesterday, Ernest Till; 
solo, Bluebirds, Miss Greta Love; dance 
of the Fleet Foot Quartette, Miss Greta

1*
I

You are thus guaranteed 
that your order will be filled 
as received.

; > i
ladder and made the shift.

MONT.

The Misses Sutherland,
When

Fatigued
AcupofOXO 
is both re
freshing and 
invigorating. 
Ready in a min
ute—the minute 

you want it.

Mrs.Silversmith»Goldsmith»
/I HORLICK’S

Malted Milk for Invalidsu A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grai n «-rtract. A powd ersol ublein water.y

ss&sby the governor-general to a life impris
onment, was lodged in the city jail last 
night and taken to Dorchester this morn
ing. Constable Craig of Andover has 
the man in charge.

Joseph Grenier of Grand Falls, who 

ivas
ier of Felix Francoeur, but on account 
if his age the sentence was commuted m,..sentenced to be hanged for the mur- /

Ties 110c,, 25c., $1.15, $2.25. H. MONT. JONES 
LIMITED

FINE FURS

,V
L

v-ta! ts..•Cs )r='
*1y&HgSLnQuality

Furs
m.
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The Prince of Wales, as Chief Morning Star, the \ j-Ê

symbol of Light and Hope, comes forward in a new ff, I ■> . ; 
enterprise, and thousands to whom the night brought t f
suffering and pain will greet the Dawn he heralds with
gratitude and joy. ’j * ^

Immediately after his return home he pleads the cause or \ \
Charity at a Festival Dinner in aid of the Middlesex •/ i{ .
Hospital, one of the largest charitable institutions in London, % “jfe 'X #> O \ 
which, helping always, now itself needs help to fit it for the ||ly 1-jh
work which lies before it. You, who named him thus 4 i|l V
appropriately, will surely speed him on his way, and aid \
him to fulfil his noble purpose. * * 1V'

s> \

\;

>\ *sft i

'r.

$1,000,000 needed.
for civilians. There are fighting men of 
Canada who will hold its tender care of them 
in affectionate remembrance.

The Middlesex Hospital (a Voluntary Hospital) 
treated over 10,000 wounded soldiers during
the war, in addition to carrying on its work

%-f/ie

il6 à

In a Season when high
er prices seem to be the 
order of the day, it is a 
pleasure to find furs of 
such obvious quality 
at reasonable prices.
It pays to buy the best 
in Furs.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
Subscription Form.

VTo THE Eakl or Athlone, Chairman, Banker’s order
The Middlesex Hospital, London, England. Cheque

Please place the enclosed 1 _ Money Order \
««Chief Morning Star’s” list of Donations to the Festival Dinne: Appeal Fund ot the 
Middlesex Hospital.

1$
'Nto ssH, Mont. Jones

Limited

92 King Street 
St. John

Name— 
Address. &Date.

concentrated right where you want it! 
It can be carried from one room to an
other and used anywhere that you need 
quick heat.

Sixty-five thousand of them are in use 
now! Everybody is getting them. The 
moment you see how handy, safe, practi
cal and effective it is you will not 
deprive yourself of the

V'XURING the morning dressing hour, 
1 before the furnace has “picked up” 

—chase the shivers away instantly.

Click! A pressure on the handy 
switch, and on the little exposed bodies 
of the children you turn a flood of 
genial warmth.

Luxurious comfort! Heat aplenty

(KJSlfMajestic
Electric Heater

W-

:

I

sfc I6t ■ 5 Make certain it’s a “Majestic” you 
ask for and get. Do this, and you make 
sure of getting more than three times 
the comfort ordinary heaters can give, 
and without using any more electricity.

Use it for dressing—for the bath—for 
the nursery—the living room—onywhert 
there is electricity available.

The highest electrical authorities in 
Canada approve the Majestic. Banish 
the shivers now. Get a Majestic.

v
4Q- 1

’

hr r m
">"«• C". J

■JDS Majestic Electric Supplies, Ltd.
29 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

$

e

\

X
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Banish the Shivers Now

If You Are Looking For a Gift That is Different, These Sugges
tions From Our Furniture Stores Will be of Timely Interest

Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcases,
made in all the oak finishes.

Separate Units, $6.25, $6.50 and $6.75

$1.25 extra

».

Folding Card Tables, covered with
leatherette............................................. $4.50

Covered with green felt...................$5.00
Better Quality Card Tables, finished in 

oak and walnut. Made with fold-over 
tops

Tops and Bases. . . .
Base with Drawer. .
These are sure to be appreciated.$27.00 to $45.00

»(Market Square)

Everybody Depends Upon Handkerchiefs as a 
Gift for Someone or Another

We Are Now Ready With an Exceptionally Nice Christmas Assortment

HERE IS A GIFT SURE TO PLEASE 
THE WOMAN WHO DRESSES 

’ WELL

Jersey Silk Underskirts
These are cut to suit the silhouette of ) 

the newest gowns. Colors are orchid, 
grey, black, rose, gum and Paddy, with 
fancy borders of plaid or Dresden Silk. 
Bottoms are finished with deep accord- 
ian plaiting

**♦*««>w1

$Hk75 to $J5»50

Soft Jap Silk Under
skirtsHandkerchiefs in plain linen. . v.................................................................................... ^0c. to 50c.

Initialed linen............................................................................ 30c. to 55c.
I Wn Handkerchiefs with corners and sometimes scalloped edges of Madeira, Donegal 

and Spanish Embroidery; also with pretty colored corners and edges 25c. to 75c.
Handkerchiefs with dainty lace edges..................................................................... to
Handkerchiefs with maltese lace edges........... ............................ ...... ..............$1.50 to $4.00
Handkerchiefs with tatted edges............................................................................... to $2.50
Crepe-de-Chine Handkerchiefs in dainty colorings...............................25c. and 55c. each
Lawn Handkerchiefs, colored, or white with colored borders................15c. to 35c. each
Boxed Handkerchiefs, linen or lawn; three or six in box. Comers are prettily em-
' broidered......................................................................... • • • ;...................35c* *o $2.75 box

Children’s Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs .nicely boxed................................25c. upward
Children’s Initialed Handkerchiefs............................................ ..................................15c* each

Prettily styled with three frills on 
bottom- Purple, rose, brown, green and 
American beauty shades are all show-

$5.75 eaching

Jap Silk Underskirts
in purple, orchid, mauve, grey, sand, 
brown and maize, with deep accordian 
plaited flounce ........................$7.00 each

Other practical Underskirts are show
ing in Moirette, Plain and Flowered Silk 
Tafs and Sateens.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

f

(Ground Floor)
»

L
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Times and Star Classified Pages fWant A3*, on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents _ 'Ül r One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETV WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL SMALL FLAT, REAR. APPLY 1 FURNISHED FRONT HO O M 

105094—11—29 Phone 2265-31. 105036*—11—JoFIREMAN WANTED—APPLY N. B. 
Cold Storage. 15105—11—27

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
Grant & Horne, No. 4 Sheds, West St. 

John. 12—2

GIRL FOR ROYAL ICE CREAM 
Parlor, corner of Union and Coburg.

105073—11—28
COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS.

Fred Peters, 200 Germain.
Harding street.ESTATE SALE. 

Chance lor a Bargain. 
There will be sold at 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, St, John, 
N. B„ on Saturday the 
29th November. l9l9, at 

12 o’clock, nocn, four leasehold proper
ties, Sheriff street, one leasehold, Erin 
street, one vacant freehold lot, Erin 
street, house and two lots (freehold) on 
Westmorland Road. For terms, etc., ap
ply to any of the undersigned.

22nd November, 1919-
HARRY B. DUKE,

Executor under the list 
Will of James W. Morrison, deceased. 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS, Esq., Auctioneer.

115395-11-29

RUMMAGE SALE IN TEMPLE OF 
Honor Hal!. North End- Thursday,

November 27th. J______105093-11-27

SMOKE STACK 37 FEET LONG, 
Leonard Engine and Gasoline. St. John

Stock Feed Company, Chesley street.
105090—11—27

UPRIGHT PIANO, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $125. Box G 75.

105071—11—29

FÔiï SALE—SEVERAL DRESSES 
and winter coats. Reasonable. Ixiwer 

15371—11—27

FOR SALE—PIANO CASF, ORGAN 
Apply 11 Castle 

15341—11 -28

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST
140-11. 15422 11—29

tea FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
105077—12—2FLAT, WEST SIDE. APPLY 378 

Watson. Phone West 10-11.
11—25—T.f. Charlotte street.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, BOS- 
ton Quick Lunch, 148 Mill,

105010—11—28MAID, GENERAL HOUSE WORK, 84 
Sydney street, right bell.

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
106072—12—2æss™ tf?105079—11—27105076—12—2

LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING / 
room ; also smal bedroom, heated, elec - 

tries, bath, central, but quiet. Phone 
Main 1682-41.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SAI.ES- 
lady for Christmas season. Apply W. 

H. Hayward & Co., 85 Princess street.
105052—11—28

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work. Aply Mrs. H. W. Fairweathcr, 

115 Burpee Ave. Phone M. 1180-11.
105068—11—27 105099—12—1

ON BRUSSELS STREET, TUESDAY 
afternoon, Pocketbook containing 

of money. Reward if returned to Wil
liam McNulty, Canadian National 
Roundhouse, or 116 Brussels street.

105095—11—28

BOY WANTED—H. MONT. JONES.
11—24—tf

TO LET—DESIRABLE CENTRALLY 
located ground floor flat (not heated.) 

Present tenant leaving city. Rent $350. 
Apply Box G 69, Times. 15497—11—26

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
15477—12—1

TO LEJi' — FURNISHED ROOM 
with board. Apply 114 Carmarthen 

street. Phone 3147-11. 105087—11—28

TWO LARGE COMFORTABLY 
furnished heated rooms, all conven

iences. Phone M 1725-12, 36 Douglas 
105098—11—26

sumHOUSE- 
Mrs. W. O.

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE . WANTED—AT ONCE,
aged woman for general house work. 1 keeper; small family. „„

Small family. Mrs. Harry Peters, i24 Bagnell, 143 Elliott Row. 15431—11—20 
Broad street. ___ ________105070—11—28 j WANTpD_FOR THE WINTER
HOUSEKEEPER AND TEAMSTER ! port season, 4 capable girls. Wages 

to go to country village. Would like $5 per week, including board and lodg- 
and wife. Good home for right ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House 

Apply ! (West) ’Phone West 403-21.

hell. 99 Elliott Row.

in good condition, 
street. avenue, lower bell.TO LET—FLAT AND WARE-

house corner Winslow and Union West. 
8 St. Paul.

man
parties. Modem conveniences.
Post Office Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., | 

105056—11—28

TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 
road. W. J. Kirkpatrick.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO 
men, 43 Peters street. 15481—11—2715482—12—1 15311—11—28

| Upright Grand Piano, 1
Grand Square Plano, 
Cabinet Gramaphone, al- 

BÏÜiJ F’ C* most new Oak Buffet 1 
Sideboard, Dining Table 

6, and Chairs, Wooden
V Beds and Springs, Office
Desks and Chairs, Tapestry and Velvet 
Portiers, Quilts, Blankets, Table Covers, 
Cushions, Oak Bookrack, Trunks, Shirt- 
wait Boxes, 20 Cases of Lime Juice, and 
a general assortment of household effects 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 27th inst, at 3 
o’clock. Pianos will be sold at 4.30 
o'clock.

15488—11—26N. B. TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE.WANTED—WAITRESS. 68 ST.JOHN 
15385—11—29 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AF- 

ply Box G 72, Times office.House, Westmorland road. 
2963-21.

street wést. WANTED—COOK FOR LUMBER 
Apply Fenton Land & Bldg. 

Co. ’Phone W. 57, after 6 p. m.
15500—11—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL_____________________________________ _
House work, small family one to go CHAMBERMAID WANTED HAM- 

home nights. Reference. Mrs. r. K. j]ton Hotel 15310—Ml—28
Patterson, 129 St. James street. "• ____________ !-------------------- ---------------------

105057—11—27 WANTED— CHAMBERMAID AND 
dining room girl. Western House.

15317—11—28

15121—12—2 15001—11—27HORSES, ETC camp.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH-
en privileges. 70 Dorchester street.

15004—11—27
Apartment furnished, all modem 

conveniences.
Bara 44 film Si.

HORSE, THIRTEEN HUNDRED. —
McGuire’s Stables. 105088—12 2 BOYS WANTED-D. F. BROWN 

Paper Box Co. 16474—11—27

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
Apply Robertson, Foster & Smith.

15400—11—26

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

Mrs. Charles Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant 
avenue. 15483—11-—26

LBS., SAFE, KIND ROOMS, FURNISHED, HEATED. 
West side.. Box G 73, Times.

15489—11—2?

HORSE, 1450 . , _
and sound. Price $180. Apply Box 

105084—11—28
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Jub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.

! STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex-

•ITari S coon WAGES EOE HOME WOEK

A"*'“
__________________ —-------------------------------- ------- etradv work- highest wages. Apply ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ,

^KSiïuSE it-»-»
Tn RITV nR SKTT 1020. 15428—11—26 CHAMBERMAn) WANTED. APPLY Knitter Co., Toronto.
REAL ESTATE CON- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL La Tour Apartments. ^172-11-25 _ AN exferœncED
SULT F. L. POTTS,. housework. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 w A N T E D — SECOND-CLASS | counter man. Apply Edward Buffet, 
AUCTIONEER, AP-lprincess 15418—11—29 Teacher for School District No. 3»! King square, St. John, N. B.
PRAISER, AND REAL ------------- ■ t T nT v T __ ~ I Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to 15425-11-27
ESTATE BROKER, COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOT F -, u d Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings
96 GERMAIN STREET, Hotel._________ 15388—11—29 Co *N B 14632—12—12

G 74, care of Times.
FIVE
Apply

4ONE LARGE BAY MARE 
years old, weight 1,320 lbs. 

B. E. Deboo, South Wharf.

TO LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
ting room, with board if desired, pri

vate family of three, near ferry. Suit 
business man or woman. Particulars 
“G,” P. O. Box 779.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11
15399-11-27.

15417—11—26
FOR SALE—50 ASH PUNGS, GRO- 

cerv Sleds. Great reduction on Fam
ily Carriages and Slovens. Edgecombe, 

J 15339—12—29

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, furnished and unfurnished 

rooms ; modern. ’Phone W. 364-41.
15376—11—29

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

City Road.
furnished flatsSALE-ONE NEW HORSE

sled. Tel. 2473-31.,
FOR 15338—11—28 j

"ASH PUNGS,1 L 
John McCullum. Si 

15274—11—27 9

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room, 11 Elliott Row. 15387—11—29I» FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 

possession. Seen by appointment. M 
3124-21. 105011—12—2

FOR SALE—TWO 
perfect condition. 

’Phone 2901-11.
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

in lumber yard at Fairville, N. B. 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.________ 11—22—tf

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APPLY 
Peters’ Tannery. 11—21—tf

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
15284—11—28„ Union street.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 

St. James street. 15390—11—26
3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay- 

Investment, for

WATER- LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
modem conveniences ; central locality. 

Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.
15263—12—2

HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
proof blanket and about two sets of 

Owner has no more use for
ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDharness.

same, and no reasonable offer refused.
’Phene 

16273—11—27

2? WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL------------------------------------------------------- —
housework in small family. Mrs. Rob- MEXICAN PARROT. WOULD EX- 

inson, 142 City road. 15337—11—28 change for male canary. Phone Main 
------------------------- - ! 3268, mornings. 105074—12—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS, 
i ’Phone 1540-41. 15484—11—27

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD.
All conveniences. Gentlemen prefer

red. M. 1918-41,__________15189—11—26

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. ________________10—27—tf

MËNBOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

ing WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE 
of stock on farm; free house; experi- 

David Floyd, 
15815—11—28

Apply 70 Water street west. 
West 189-41.

(■ Quick Sale.
F. L. POTTS, .

Auctioneer.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, bath, lights, use of ’phone; cen
tral. ’Phone Main 2494-41.

enced one preferred.
Titusville, Kings Co.
TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com
pany, Limited, East St. John.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. B. Crane, WANTED BY BUSINESS GIRL, 

15333—U—28 room or rooms for light house-keeping.
Address Box G 68, care Times.

• 15218—11—26
88 Wellington Row. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12BUSINESS FOR SALE MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 29

Mecklenburg street. 11—21—tf WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER ______
1 42 Peters. 16438—11—29 ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS

familiar with getting out stock for 
benches and general orders. Also man

___ to put up orders, one with experience in
WITH woodworking factory preferred. The 

Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N. ]
10—25—tf

105107—12—2
15251—11—27 KING

14303—12—6
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

square.
GOOD FRUIT AND CONFECTION- 

ery store, with ice cream parlor and
__________________ soda fountain, well located. Big stock
ONE CHALMERS SIX, 1917 MODEL. on hand. For particulars ’phone Main 

Price $850 for quick sale. ’Phone Main 8632. 15407—11—29
372-11. 15035—11—27 i

1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FOR 
__ sale or in exchange for touring car.

Apply R. W. King, 151 Metcalf street.
15479—12—1

ICH \LMERS SIX, ALL GOOD TIRES.
Price $850. Terms: One-third cash, 

balance twelve months. Inquire N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
Telephone 4078. 15405—11—26

AUTOS FOR SALE MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, family three adults.

W. Campbell, 29 Leinster.
MILCH COW.

15414—11—29
Mrs. C. WANTED—NEW 

I West 14-11. WOOD AND COALROOMS TO LET15291 11 2. j W A N T E d _ BUILDING 

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL store on good retail street. Address
housework. Apply**Mrs. Harry War- Box G 53, care Times. 15214» 11—-2» j ^________

wick, 19 Goodrich street. 11-19-tf Tw^~5R THREE TENEMENT EARN
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ; property wanted near Waterloo street,

housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Box G 54», care Times. 15215 11 2b
15188—11—26

SMALL GROCERY FOR CASH SALE 
15421—11—26 ROOMS, 45 ELLIOTT 

105067—12—2
dnly. Main 961-11. ______________ __ ! HEATED

MONEY AT HOME—WE ! Kow-___________ __________ _________
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each : ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

week for your spare time writing show j . ’phone M. 261-11. 423 Haymar- 
cards for us or secure for spu a per- ket squars. 15283—11—28
manent position ; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 

Bldg., 269 CoUege

More Heat 
Less Waste 
Means

BETTER VALUE

J

CREES FISHER’S 148 Princess street.

! WANTED—GJJÈIERAL MAID IN 
family of two. Apply to Mrs. John 

Davidson by letter. Rothesay. ’Phone 
Rothesay 89. 15175—11—26

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man to take care of child. Must have 

experience. References required. Box 
G 51, Times. 15207—11—26

TO PURCHASE HOUSES TO LETSystem, 48 Currie 
street, Toronto. t.f.

CHEAP HORSE, 13 CWT. ST. JOHN 
Stock Feed Company, Chesley street.

105092—11—27

mFOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND
p-m R'm"k’by *•w-

quived. ’Phone West 608. more M. P. at Kotary UUD
Iu285—11—28 MeetjBg - Dr. Gray Speaks on

Asphalt

"4 HEATED, TEN ROOMS CENTRAL- 
1 ly located, immediate occupation. 

Phone 3649-21. 105058—11—28 EMMERSON’S
HARD COALSeveral Men 

Wanted
WANTED—TO PURCHASE BABY’S 

Go-Cart. Phone M. 546. SOFT
105069—11—26GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 

ing all makes of cars, 1 McLaughlin 
sedan, 3 Chalmers, 8 Overlands, 10 
Chevroiets, 12 Ford,, 1 Ford touring car 
in good repair and good tires. Price 
$225. Free storage until spring. Terms: 
One-third cash, 12 months for balance. 
V B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road. ’Phone Main 4078 or 372-11.

15306—11—28

WANTED — A COMPETENT EX- ___________________
perienced maid, to whom will be paid WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO | 

the very highest wages obtainable. Ap-. Earge Second Hand Globe Heaters or 
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, ‘ sinxilar- stove. Phone M 216.

115076-11-30 105012—11—28

$y-TRY A LOAD-This

'Phone M 3938
At the meeting of the Rotary Club in 

Bond’s restaurant, where dinner 
served, last evening, R. W. Wigmore, M.
P., presided and a special address was 
given by Dr. R. E. Gray of Toronto, 
representative of the Barber Asphalt
Paving Co., of Philadelphia. Previous (Halifax Echo.)
to the meeting the Rotarians assembled M the recent meeting of the diocesan 
in the Unique Theatre and witnessed mission boardj Archbishop Worrell pre- 
the presentation of pictures showm„ sidin Archdeacon Armitage brought 
asphalt in Trinidad and Bermuda and t(j the attention of the board the serious

PRIVATE' SALE HOUSEHOLD the process of getting it to market. condition now prevailing in many dis- WANTED BY ADULT FAMILY OF
Goods, 56 Waterloo street, city. Rotarian Wigmore in an address op- tl.jcts throughout Nova Scotia, where the - three, flat in good locality, good re-

105'096—11—27 fiosed the paving of City road ana chudren denied the means of oh-1 fcrences. Telephone M 2999-11.
------------------------------------------ 7———-— Brussels street next year, saying there taining an education, owing to the; 105091—11—28
KITCHEN CABINET, MANUFAC- were other streets in greater need of it, dearth of teachers. Many schools along------------------------------------------------------- —

turerVprice. Never been used. Phone and besides these had not water and ^ shore are closed; and there is the SMALL FLAT, IN NORTH END,
1958-11. 105083 11 28 sewerage pipes in good condition. He risk of afi unjnstructed people, and the for immediate occupation, or two or LOST__NOV 20TH LADY’S BLACK

xt* 5$ tss&srss ”«»-»'»” -- -■« « «> -__ 154SL—“ each of the members to get a good look wi£out the rudiments of knowledge. 71, Times office. 15499—12 *
PHIVATF. SALE OF HOUSEHOLD at pictures of the Trinidad asphalt He Rey j w Godfrey of Truro ascribed 

Almost new up-to-date explained the difference between natural, the wbo[e trouble to the niggardly pit- 
goods xt 207 Duke street, city. and artificial asphalt and said that the tance paid to members of the teaching M — m - - ■;

15486—11—27 best natural ones came from two lanes, professjon and said that the normal —g
____________________ ___________________ Trinidad and Bermudez. Dr. Grays ad- scbooi had the smallest number in at- SLB SE9 M
HEATING STOVES AND RANGES, dress was heard with keen interest by tendance for many years.

various sizes and types. Very reason- the gathering. The archbishop said that the subject lMIUlTEi CTJ'knîrùCl
able prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union \ nominating committee was appoint- wag one of paramount importance, and WHITE 9 I AA ri;1 Sÿ-
street. 15424—11—29 ,.d> consisting of H. S. Culver, F. Lewis, some de finite action should be n i—; — — I

D. Merritt, P. D. McAvity, and Roy taken. It was decided to ask his grace nl°n T nST _ SATURDAY MORNING,I
Thomson, and a stunts committee of E. to confer with the leaders of the other l I ' sunburst S,rf pearls. Finder kindly
A Schofield, Dr Spangler and K. J. churches, and to invite their co-opera-, „The Lawrence Route” Via Mont- ,ea t Times Office. Reward.
MacRae. E. Clinton Brown was chosen tlQn ln approacliing the government. . p. , LiveroooL
as a representative to a conference with Canon Simpson of Charlottetown plead-1 real, Quebec, Cherbourg, U erp
Dr. Roberts on health education. Songs ed for tbe same object in Prince Edward Canada .......... !..............Nov. 23, Daylight
by Robert Ritchie and others were well js[andj as the teachers were being in- j 
received. Rotarian F. Dykeman re- vjb.d Qther fields, and attractive of- j
ported $708 collected in connection with fers ()f remuneration made to them in j 
the $1,500 required for St. John’s share the west A strong resolution 
in tlie national education movement. mitted to the executive committee to the 

The following were proposed and ac- provincial government, 
eepted as members of the club: H* G. |
S. Adams, Kenneth Haley, Miles E.

-Agar, Thos. Nagle, George A. Mar- 
getts J Bruce McPherson, Morton F.
Smith, A. cAmith.Jhoma^Guy^Geo.

-I41 Orange street. Emmerson Fuel Co.
113 aty Road

was
WANTED—TO BUY, FREEHOLD 

property near Main street. Will deal 
with owners only. Write particulars to 
Box G 52, care Times. 15213—11—26

Peters’ TanneryA VITAL PROBLEM.

UIJ-18—T.F. “Your Success Depends Upon Your 
Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds.”

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS WANTED COKE
LOST AND FOUND Suitable for Furnaecs and Stoves.

LOST—FROM COBURG STREET, 
Saturday night, Black and White Kit

ten. Finder kindly ’phone M 1492-31.
Petrolium Coke

For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.LOST—SATURDAY, IN DORCHES- 

ter street, a collie pup. 
ceive reward by calling M. 1348-41.

15034—11—26

Finder re-furniture. Best (juility Hard Coal!
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
' McGIVERN COAL CO.

FOUND — AT MISPEC, ABOUT [ 
eighty thousand hardwood lumber. 

Apply John Hunter, Mispec. j
15459—12—11 Successors to James S. McGiveto 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42,FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—26 1 Mill Street.
70 Brussels street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

15498—11—27

LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL Nov. 21, between Black’s Harbor and

Dec. 7, 10.00 a. m. St. John via Beaver Harbor and Old 
A G Jones Shore road, one 30x3% Dominion nobby 

i casing and tube mounted on rim. Finder 
please notify C. E. Slocum, care Great 
Eastern Garage, 122 Charlotte street.

15496—11—26

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—2521. The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdHALL OR SHOP STOVE WITH 
drum in use two months. Cost $22, 

sell for $10. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

Megantic.......................
Full information at 

Co., 147 Hollis St-, Halifax, N- S, or 
Local Agents.

J. F1K1H BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' Phones West 17 or 90was sub-

15346—11—26
WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 

per load. Main 3471-11.

Three of the C. N. R. civil engineers
after-had a narrow escape yesterday 

noon from being hit by the Halifax ex
press. They were going east on a gaso
line car-when they discovered the train 
a short distance in front of them. Not 
having time to stop they jumped and 
escaped with a few scratches. The car 
was smashed.

To Protect Marsh Lands.
W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the 

C. N. R. at Moncton, and Mr. Torrens McA. Blizzard, H. 
of the engineers’ branch, and the Great Tz-dingham.
Marsh Commission, J- S. Clayton and 
Messrs. Rafferty and Donovan, and E.
S. Carter, representing the provincial 
government inspected the Jardine bridge 
site near the one mile house yesterday.
The question of dumping ashes from the 
C. N. R. round-house causing a filling 
in of the creek was discussed.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Punce 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

AGENTS WANTED
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 

making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 
until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. Introduction 
by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious reedrd. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

\ eoa—11—28

F or SaleEt $90,000 FOR
ORANGE ORPHANAGE

15429-12-25-

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

The
Progressive
School

<5

In the neighborhood of $90,000 has 
been collected for the Loyal True Blue 
and Orange Home to be built on 5 onge 
street, just outside Richmond Hill, To
ronto. The True Blues have purchased 
there a site for the building of 35 acres 
at a cost of $15 000. Among the large 
subscriptions received by the grand trea
surer, W. M. Fitzgerald, are $20,000 from 
W H Banfield and $5,000 from Sir Ed
ward Kemp. While the home is to be 
erected by the order, its doors 
Will Ik- open to orphans who are not 
children of members. The cost of the 
borne is estimated at $300,000.

The establishment of a juvenile court 
discussed by delegates from organ

izations in the city, at a meeting in the 
Hoard of Trade rooms last night.

The members of the home-making 
committee of the Vocational Committee, 

, Mrs. \v. E. Raymond, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien and Alexander Wilson have ar
ranged to have the upper floor of the 
Oranze Hall renovated for the 
mencement of the home-making classes 
next week.

118181 li
J. RODERICK & SON had not been theI If our courses 

kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

Brittain St■phone M. 854.SITUATIONS WANTED accom-

WANTED — POSITION BY STA- 
tionary engineer, six months’ experi- 

in boiler shop, twenty months in
FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE WIN- 

ter port restaurant and boarding house. 
Meals served at night and day. Dinner 
35c. Carleton House, West St. Joint.

15301—11—28

%
ili BBITANHiO UNDERWRITERS

PilESilf
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one# 
Bed as certainly cure yoo. «üc. a pox: aU 
Sealers, or Bdmanson, Bat/» À Go., limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tbe 

and euoloœ stamp to pay postage.

ence
machine shop. Box G 62, Times.

15319—11—28
Modern training pays. Get it now.

MODERN BUSINESS CCLLE6EAGUrtCY

Fiie and ÀuioiDcbün Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Peine#»» St.
hs mtM WANTED—BY BIG STRONG BOY 

a chance to learn automobile business ; 
has had some experience. Address Box 
G 41, Times. 11-18 t.f.

Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St. John, N. B.The Want

Ad Way VUSE6-30was

)

Shingles
For
Barns

2nd Clear shingles for 
roofs.
Extra No. 1 for sides.

Clear Walls or

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
. Co. LimlbJ,

65 ERIN STREET.

i

L J

POOR DOCUMENTj

M C 2 0 3 5I

Zif- !

/ '

Red Pressed Brick 
$45.00 Per M.

Stock Shale Brick
(Hard)

$25.00 Per M.
These Are La Prairie Stock

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

?
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Good Looking 
11.... . Overcoats

WANTED
Experienced Chief Steward

for local trip steamer. Must be' k*ll||j|||m 1,l||i||l'|,fi}1/ jllll||||||j|| 

a good caterer and not easily " ''
discouraged. Good wages, ac
commodation and steady posi
tion. Apply Shipping Master,
Custom House, St. John.

15040—11—27

II "

uni 1*4 '*Liii .i'1'.pi

-xxl
iiiiiiiiiilljlljlllBy

!

Every Overcoat in this store wit’
S look good to somebody; and wife 

look smart and becoming to some- 
body. We, have overcoats here t* 
suit every taste; smart, form-fitting 
models; Chesterfields; Ulsters, Slip 
ons, Waist-Seams.

It’s something difierent about the» 
double-breasteds that makes them sr ' 
popular this year; the high wabtflf 
effect, pockets at a new angle, bel» 
or waist-seams.

IX =1;

i
ft Last Call Wednesday

=— for

LESSER’S + 
GREAT REDUCTION SALE 

OF ONE PIECE DRESSES

X s
BABŸ CLOTHING

ft.SECOND-HAND GOCT3 i
X §WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, if. B. Telephone 1774-11-

TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
off clothing, fur coats, 
ids, old gold and Silver,

ftBEAUTIFUL LONG '

i
BABY’S ,

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toront°[g20

H
»\ =

3
:X I

!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

WANTED 
tlemen's cast 

jewelry, diamdn 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

.0
BARGAINS •K $25 to $65:»New York, Nov. 25 

Prev.
. Close. Open. Noon.

90 >4 91
18714 
97'4

CORSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICES.
D & A. Corsets and Brassieres, at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.
A Fine Choice at $40, $45, $50.

Am Sumatra .. .. 90 
Am Car and Fdry.. 135 137
Am Locomotive .. 96*4 96%
Am Beet Sugar .. 96ys 97*4 96%
Am Can........................ 54% 54% 55%
Am Int. Corp................
Am Smelters .. .. 66
Am Tel & Tel.................- 100 100
Am Woollens .. ..127 127% 128%
Anaconda Min .. .. 61% 61% 61%
At, T and S Fe .. 88% 88% 89%
Brooylkn R T .. .. 17% 17% 17%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 38; 37% 87%
Baldwin Loco .. ..112% 112% 113 
Beth Steel B .. .. 95% 96% 97%
Chino Coper .. .. 36% 36% 36%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 57% ................... ..
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. .. 97% 96% 97%
Crucible Steel .. . .217% 219 219
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 83%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

a sSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

0. =n 1 GIIMOUR’S, 68 King St.Chimney sweeping 6—16—1920 •[ft.
i113% 113%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prjce paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 8884-11.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

| !
s
=corner

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

:r« =331-3 to 50 Per Cent 
Off All in Store

W =M /DANCING VI:
*SCHOOL OF 42% !• —“WOODMERE,” ONLY

dancing in the province. Private ap
pointment any hour. New classes open
ing regularly. Hall rented for private 
dances. Call 2012 for rates.

146% 146 146

1 >SEWING MACHINES I
=

t

ll14% ji

337 339 349 =
.. 54% 54 53% =

Inti Mar Com .. .. 52% 52 52% §
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..105 103% 106 =
Indust Alcohol.. ..105% 105% 106 §
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 29% 29%
Midvale Steel .. .. 51% 51% 52%
Maxwell Motors .. 41% .................
Mex Petroleum.. . .202% 203 204
Nbrth Pacific .. .. 85 
N Y Central .. .. 78%
New Haven ... .
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow .
Pan-Am Petrol., r.108% 108% 109
Reading...................... 79 ................. ....
Republic I & S .. ..107% 108% 1091
St. Paul .. ................41% 42% 42% _
South Railway.. .. 24% 24% 24% =
South Pacific .. .. 98% 98% 98 zz,.- —
Studebaker............... 118% 118% 119% = *lC
Union Pacific .. ..129% 129% 128% =. A
U S Steel....................105 105% 105% = • y
US Rubber..............123% 123% 123% E:9
Utah Copper.. .... 75 76 75% ==.ft.
Westing Electric .. 53% 54 54 =’*
Willys Overland .. 31% 31% 81% =.

Never in the history of St. John has 

there been such an astounding low price

Toronto Nov. 24—Cluff Bros.’ muni
tion plant on Atlantic Avenue is once 
more the scene of great industrial ac
tivity. This firm recently purchased 
outright the Interests of the Chase 
Motor Truck Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., 
and moved the headquarters to Toronto 
with a view to supplying not only the 
domestic market, but the British Em
pire, the United States and other foreign 
countries with Made-in-Canada tractors.

“While we are planning for a sub
stantial production, we are not ambi
tious to produce the most tractors, and 
certainly not to produce cheap tractors,” 
is the statement of Mr. F. R. Bartlett, 
General Manager of the Chase Tractors 
Corporation, Limited. “Cluff Bros, have 
in addition to their genius for factory 
organizatin, the old-rashloned ideas 
about quality which have typified all 
their manufacturing operations. As they 
see the tractor situation, after thorough 
investigation, there is need now for bet
ter tractors, rather than cheaper tractors. 
The farmers are demanding more re
liable tractors, not only because they 
do better field work and are more use
ful in every way, but because they have 
found that there Is no economy in a 

tractor, however cheap it may be 
it is, therefore, our firm policy to make 

X ! S ! the Chase Tractor as it ought to be made, 
Q • ^ | To construct it from good materials in-
y j = ! to a sturdy, durable machine. To use a
V , = j motor with ample power. To make ad- 
A • — ' justments and inspections on each tract-
WE lor that will insure the farmers against 

■ .jt = i delays and loss of time once they put the 
U. = ! Chase to work. Further, we are dcter-
V’E i mined, once a farmer owns a Chase 
LVJt= : Tractor, that he will be able to command 

at all times proper and prompt service 
from Chase factory representatives, 

_ Cluff Bros.’ record as manufacturers is 
zz absolute assurance that we will carry 
E lout this policy. Remember their 
= achievements in making munitions. Five 
E million shells left their plant for France! 
3k The engineering staff and factory organi

sation that carried out this difficult, un
dertaking* can repeat their success in 
the tractor business. They will produce 
the proper kind of tractor, and are 
adopting a production programme for 
1920 that will give as low a cost as is 
possible on such a high-grade machine.

105080—12—2 FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 
machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 

169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 3662. Vr. ill1
engravers NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store» 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

I Mi sale, right in the Fall season, of such a 

line of Dresses at one-third off

1
I

I
i& CO. ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

111 superior
the regular price. Wednesday closes our 

sale. You will have no trouble finding 

the exact Dress to suit you here at a real

1r84% 84% =
72% 72% =
3iys 317a =

. 42% 42% 42% =

. 78% 79% 81%; =

SILVER-PLATERS
32HATS BLOCKED

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundlnes. tf

&HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

,>7er in latest styles. Mrs- T- R. James, 
2*0 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

I* 1s o]i|6 ilX saving. Ë
ftSNAPSHOTS FINISHED

HAIRDRESSING Last Call Prices, Read Care
fully Never Again !

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N- B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

|MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. 
graduate.

•y- i

« \ AN.1 Y. 0: =MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. g ?
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members ! ü 
« Montreal Stock Exchange.) | — • n

Montreal, Nov. 25. ; £1 ft .
Sugar-110 at 72, 75 at 72%, 10 at

72%. ! i:V
Brasil—10 at 52%, 535 at 63, 130 at 

53%. - i
Bridge—50 at 107%, 25 at 108. = | ft.
Asbestos—25 at 89%, 50 at 89%, 25; 

at 89, 25 at 90. =’ A
Brompton—75 at 77. y
McDonald—10 at 38%. j
Canada Car—10 at 50. = ’ ft
Cement—10 at 71. 1 = ’ ti
Dom Steel—115 at 72%, 275 at 72%. =3V’
Laurentlde—6 at 284.
Power—1 at 89.
Abitibi—150 at 180, 50 at 181, 10 at 

181%, 10 at 186, 100 at 190.
Riorden—20 at 149%.
Power—1 at 89.
Ames—202 at 119.
Smelters—25 at 28%.
Shawlnigan—5 at 117%, 2 at 117.
Spanish—25 at 67.
Steel Co—45 at 75%, 50 at 76.
Ships—60 at 71, 75 at 71%.
Lyall—5 at 139, 10 at 138%, 45 at 

138, 125 at 187.
Canners—25 at 58.
St Law Flour—25 at 120, 5 at 119. 
Wayagamack—6 at 80%,
Spanish Pfd—165 at 119%.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 102, 25 at 101%,

50 at 101.
Abitibi Pfd—90 at 94%.
Sugar Pfd—4 at 121%, 5 at 122.
Ships Pfd—8 at 85%.
Cement Pfd—8 at 97.
Textile Pfd—10 at 103.
War Loan, 1925—500 at 97%.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99%, 1,0001

Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1933—103%.

STOVES x:s poor
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

SILK DRESSES
IRON FOUNDRIES TWELVE SILK DRESSES in green, blue, grey and Burgundy. Regular price up 

to $22.50 ....................................................................... .. • • • Las* C*11 Price, $12.98UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TWENTY SILK DRESSES in all the leading shades, in plain, Russian back, bead
ed and other styles. Regular priceup to $32.50. . . . Last Call Price, $20.00 ft

WATCH REPAIRERS
FORTY DRESSES in Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette Crepe, Silk, and in grey, taupe, 

blwe, brown. Burgundy and black. Regularly priced up to $35.00
Last Call Price, $21.50

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

1LADIES’ TAILORING ?a ft ?VOIES’ COATS, $35 TO $50. PARIS 
Td New York styles; by expert tail- 

A Morin, 52 Germain street.
105097—11—27

tf
1!X POPLIN DRESSES

TWELVE POPLIN DRESSES—Regular $15.00.

FIFTEEN POPLIN DRESSES in green, blue, black, brown. Burgundy. Regular
price up to $25.00 .............................. Last Call Price, 1-3 Off Price Marked

There is One Here Waiting For You!

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

,6 XS ! Last Call Price, $7.98i:X
fti:tf

Xmarriage licenses W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ft
« LÔJMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street
S3

3
5 JERSEY DRESSES

TWENTY JERSEY DRESSES in blue. Hannah grey, taupe and fawn. Regular
price, $32.50 ....................................................................... Last Call Price, $20.00

If You Need One, Come Early, As They Will Go Very Quick at This Price!
MEN’S CLOTHING =5c THE PRINCE REMEMBERSI:

The warmth and wealth of our greet
ing to the Prince of Wales has not been 
forgotten by him. It was on the streets 
of our cities, between the rows of en
thusiastic faces, that this young 
learned about Canada. He knew thai 
we saw past the fuss and pomp, that we 
loved him for his frank manhood, and 
he knew when he left that our hearts 
went with him.

And he has not forgotten.
In England, today, a campaign is be

ing carried on for the Middlesex Hos
pital The Prince is pleading its cause, 
and it is bis wish ti.at the appeal for 
subscriptions be made in Canada as well 
as in the British Isles.

The Middlesex Hospital was finanoal- 
by its enormous war-time 

As well as carrying On or-

=:X
=: ft

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good doth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price* W* J. Higgins & 1
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

&

WELDING
SERGE DRESSES1ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N- B. Our sden- 
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

manTWENTY-ONE SERGE DRESSES in blue, green, brown .black and Burgundy. 
Regularly priced up to $28.54..........................................Last Cell Price, $18.75

ft
X

ft

m FOURTEEN SERGE DRESSES in all shades. Regular price up to $25.00
Last Call Price, $15.75

season in all the leading shales,
;

I iFIFTY NEWEST STYLE* CREATONS of the
in braicT, fringe, silk trimmed. Regular, prices, $35.00 to $47.50,

Last Call Prices, $23.00 to $31.50

MONEY ORDERS 0REAL ESTATE m0SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five Dollars costs three

r=« X ft s=
IX:a-cents.)-

ft=

ft. C. BAND GOOD HOSTS m 
AT 45th ANNIVERSARY P

ft X
money to loan Cash and 

Credit Store
ly crippled 
activities.
dinary civilian work, it treated more 
than 10,000 wounded soldiers. No ex
pense was spared to relieve the suffer
ings of our boys and many of Canada s 
fighting men will remember always the 
kindness and comfort they received at 
the hands of its doctors and nurses. All 
cheques should be addressed to the Earl 
of Athlone, Chairman. Middlesex Hos
pital, London, Eng.

ALEX. LESSER’S ft
X =

ft sft X*| X12 Princess street 210 Union Street ft
ft Xmoney to loa-n on freehold

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 
iated for both borrower and lender. I el. 

M. 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
.treet.

Very Enjoyable Observance of =! 
Passing of Another Milestone By i ; 
Fine Organization

EX ft
ft X:PROPERTY for SALE—THREE- 

family new house, finished in 1915. 
Rental $54 per month. Will sell at a 
bargain. Call Main 8787-21.

Opp. Opera House 'X ft= ft ?:

’Phone M. 2909*
The forty-fifth anniversary of the ==

City Cornet Band was celebrated in a =g
fitting manner last evening in their fj:
rooms, King street east. Among the
invited guests were the ladies and gen
tlemen who assisted the band in their 
recent fair, also two members of the 
original band, Peter McGourty and 
Dennis O’Leary.

Fred A. Hazel, president of the band,

15488—12—1

PIANO MOVING ËAFOR SALE—ONE FREEHOLD (LIT- 
tlehale) property, Prince street, West 

End. House remodeled on one acre lot. 
Apply Fenton Land & Building Co. 
’Phone W. 67.

*-1AVO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

-,icnics‘taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

■1!'

15002—12—1
p“,siS.a”x”>a W”L

Daily Except Sunday. Eastern Time. 
Departures— . .

6.40 a. -m.—Local express for McAdam. 
Connections Fredericton and Branches 
North and South McAdam.

8.20 a- m.—West St. John for St. Stephen
8.20 p. m__Montreal Express, connecting

for Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa, 
Toronto, Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and
West. . „ , ^

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Fredericton
Junction.

5.30 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos- 
ton*

6.45 p* m.—Montreal Express, connect- 
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. No con
nections for Fredericton or points 
North and South McAdam- 
Arrivals—

5.45 a- m-—Montreal Express.
7.55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Junc

tion.
12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban

gor, etc.
12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.10 p- m.—At West St. John from St. 

■Stephen.
9.00 p. m__From McAdam and Brand;

connections.

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—FARM OF 
174 acres with small unfinished house 

road S miles from EXCELSIORon French Village 
city. A grand chance for returned sol
dier. Half purchase price can remain 
on mortgage. Also 50 acres on Loch 
Lomond road 5 miles from city. Apply 
143 Duke street. Geo. H. Waterbury.

15818—11—28

Î____ . festivities by an address of wr-c served, after which the young folk
opened the festivities y enjoyed dancing and others a game gf
welcome. He briefly reviewed the work ^ ^ qhc function was brought to a 
of the band , and the success achieved. do6e a little before 1 o’clock. All hcarti- 
He then proposed a toast to the King, j enjoyed the event, 
which was responded to with musical - 
honors. “The City of St. John,” was re
sponded to by Commissioner Bullock. J.
L Mullaly proposed a toast to the band,

The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking, w'hjçh was re.sp0"fre„divT"^member who 
eoueh that sticks to you in spite of1 nolly, the only surv g ,
everything you have done to get rid of; is still active °th(. organization
It is a great source of danger to your; reviewed the history „„,ik—,0 -,
health, and the longer it is allowed to and said that today b
•** ‘he more serious the menace | better position —^ ^ o^-

C°You can easily get rid of the cough: j tion of the juvenile band and of the 
or cold at its inception by using Dr. 'splendid donation and |ca y S"PP“
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy - a*orded the movement by the late Rev.

bee. universally used through- Ij. J. O'Donovan.^Hew^ given a great

PLUMBING

The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lungs

.ORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 
binu given personal attention. 297 

irussels street. Office M. 2978-32;^ 
ience M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

*#

COMPANYINSURANCE
FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGB AVE.

14880—11—28
;

OSCP A Strong Canadian Company
In cor do rated 1889PROFESSIONAL FOR SALE-TWO NEW SELF-CON- 

tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat
est improvements, for immediate oc- 

Reasonable terms.
VO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
a rinktes and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Ailby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
tlaseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Invested Assets
over

Five Million
Dollars

Apply 
14804-11-27

cupation*
Garson» Water street. SAILINGS—RATES

FROM QUEBEC
Nov. 25 I'mp. of France Liverpool

FROM MONTREAL TO
it) ft. TO.

Scandinavian

TO —

Liverpool 
A ntwerp

TO
Liver*>ool

GlrtStrow 
Liverpool 

rival of C.P.R. 
evening pre-

Nor. 26
5 ov. 28 vcotian 

FROM ST.JOHN
Dec. 4 Meta gaina 
Dec. 8 Grampian 
Dec. 10 Pretorlan 
Dec. 13 Corsican 

Fr m ct john on an 
train leaving Montreal 
vious.

Rates and all infer .nation from

REPAIRING out Canada for the past 30 years. j ovation at
I “^-tiw^r^ght ^ !d DSJ. Gallagher, who has been asso- 

, heavy cold, and was laid up for some- ciatcd with the band for forty-one years,

I think I could ever get over it- One , ;n „etting a juvenile band and said that 
day a friend dropped in to see me, and tlie**"senior organization was bound to
was surprised to see how bad my cough he benefitted by it. Like the former
was. She advised me to use Dr. Wood’s i spealjrr, lie paid a glowing tribute to 
Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I :tlie ))imdmaster, Frank \V addington, for 
sent for a bottle and soon get relief, and j hjs untiring efforts in the interests of 
by the time I had taken two bottles, juvenile hand, 
my cough was all gone. I doubt there j otller speakers were Commissioners 
is anything to equal It.” ' I Jones and Thornton, Joseph Hazel, Pet-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put t.r McGourty, Dennis O Leary and R. 
up in a yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the , O’Brien. Votel solos by Michael How- 
trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manu- |ard y j p,„iter auji Fred Joyce were 
ifactured only by The T. Milburn Co-, ; well reeejved. Thomas Roberts presid- 
Limited, Toronto, Out. ej at the Diaiio. Bounteous refreshments

Assurances
aver

Thirty-Three Million
Dollars

AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKE» or 
cars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. ’Phone 4078 
M , Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road- 

19956-12-1.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

VOCEAN SERVICE^/
hi st. Jim r. ^
WSOÜIHEÛJ*»

Hcao Office. Toronto

1 N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent 

12-4.ROOFING F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N B.

■

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
. ttooftng and Metal Work for build
ing*. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

Thm Want Thm WantUSEUSE Ad WanAd War

(

I SHOPS YOU OH B ■
PU ce Before Our Readers the Merchaadl*, Craftmazubis 

Service Offered û r Shop» and Specialty Start*.
Designed to

V»

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5* 43

J

oo
COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN

These is a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 Union Street
'Phone M. 3954.Open Evening*.

V .

i

L.

Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evening»

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.
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FATHER RECEIVED THE 
MEDAL WON BY SON

\m WED JUGO-SIAVS E:

ABOUT HIS WIFE III FEE MOOD ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25
A.M.

High Tide... .1.04.
Sun Rises... .7.40

T-iiiiiiifiPfa^n11
lip

iniiinP.M.
home in July, and died suddenly on Sept. 
3 "TrT Moncton, where he had gone to 
/work. He was twenty-nine years of age 
and a young man of exceptionally fine 
character.

mLow Tide ....7.37 
Sun Sets........ 4.4.1

n

i! |ii
j-4a ii

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday-

SS Bilbster, Venning, 2,756, from 
Newport.

SS Geddington Court, from Newport 
News.

R M S P Caraquet, from Bermuda and 
the British West Indies.

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Sir Empress, MacDonald, 

612, for Digby ; str Connors Bros, War- 
nock, 64, for Chance Harbor ; str Sta
dium, Pike, 49, for Alma; sch Viola 
Pearl, Wadlin, 23, for Wilson’s Beach. 

Arrived November 25 
S S Harperly in ballast.
Coastwise :—Sch Shamrock, 43 tons 

from Five Islands, Captain L. Hatfield; 
Gas sch Jennie T 26 tons from Mar- 
garetville, Captain R. B. Earley.

Cleared November 25 
Coastwise Sch Shamrock for Port 

G reville ; stmr Empress for Digby ; sch 
Jennie T for Margaretville ; hr. sch Eva 
A Dannenhower 199 tons for Apple Riv
er, Captain GIN. Morris; gas sch Happy 
Home for Beaver Harbor; aux sch J 
A H 38 tons for Lepreaux.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Que, Nov 24—Canadian 

Voyageur, Fowey ; Manchester Brigade, 
Manchester; J A McKee, St Johns 
(Nfld).

Clearances—Woudrichem, Rumania. 
THE LATE PTE. J. B. COHOLAN. Sydney, N S, Nov 24—Ard, strs Olav,

Portland; Elenia, St John; Terra Nova, 
St John’s, Nfld; Maskingone, Wabana; 
Lord Strathcona, Wabana; Elizabeth, 
Rotterdam ; Kaiki, Chile.

Cld—Str Elenia, Gibraltar.
Sid—Strs Lord Strathcona, Wabana; 

Kaiki, Antwerp; Aleston, St Nazaire; 
Ameland, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 24—Ard: Sch Sach

em, Halifax.

Doesn't Believe She Would Said Only Interference of Allies 
Have Lived if it Hadn't j Can Prevent War With Italians 
Been For 1 anlac.

M\ %
\n■rmxnnnJJ

&
*z4IL*

Over Adriatic Matter (I! ISli r,u . .. , Geneva, Nov. 24—*Telegrams received
“I didn’t think my wife would be able the gerbjan bureau at Berne from 

to live much longer but now since she J Belgrade, Zara and Spalato, convey the
impression that only prompt interfer- 

by the Allies can prevent war over 
Adriatic situation, as the Jugo-Slavs are. 
said to have lost patience and to be ready 
to fight the Italians.

“We are astonished that the peace con
ference permits our people to endure 
constant Italian persecutions,” says one 
Belgrade paper received here. “Our 
peaceful attitude is praiseworthy when 
we might throw D’Annunzio and his fill- 

wife has been busters into the sea”
Another paper accuses Italy of desir

ing to blockade Jugo-Slavia’s exports 
and imports, and thus “strangle her.” 
A third repeats recent reports that a 
reign of terror prevails in Zara, that 
everybody must wear a brassard in
scribed “Italy or death,” or be badly 
treated, and that Slavs are afraid to 
leave their houses.

Paris, Monday, 
confirming reports
the situation along the eastern shore of 
the Adriatic is critical are issued by the 
Jugo-Slav bureau here.

The bureau says the Jugo-Slavs gov
ern menthas asked its ministers at Paris, 
London and Washington to draw the at
tention of those government to the dan- 

from D’An-

U'■Iü //, /has taken Tanlac I have never seen such 
an improvement in a person in my whole 
life,” said Alexander iwrnold recently in 
speaking of the experience of his wife, 
Mrs. Emily Arnold, with Tanlac. Mr. 
Arnold is engaged in the fishing business 
at Ship Harbor 
where he -and his wife have resided for

ence

I

Lake, N ova Scotia,
I

Sthe past thirty years.
“For about ten years my 

troubled with indigestion and a general 
run-down condition,” continued Mr. 
Arnold, “and cash year her health has 
gradually been getting worse. She ate 
hardly enough to keep herself alive. 
Why, I have seen her sit down, take just 
a few bites and then leave the table and 
even then she would complain of cramp
ing pains and at times would have to 
lie down before she oould get relief. 
Gas formed so bad that it rose up into 
her chest and around her heart and she 
could hardly get her breath, and all the 
time she went about complaining of a 
heavy, distressing feeling. She was 
troubled with constipation and always 
had to be taking laxatives and she was 
subject to severe headaches. She was 
so nervous that the least little noise 
would make her jump, and for the sleep 
she got, she might as well have stayed 
up all night. Why, many a time I dont 
believe she closed hew eyes at all. Last 
fall she took a sudden mm for the worse, 
went down from one hundred 
twenty-four pounds to one hundred and 
eight and was simply a nervous and 
physical wreck and I became alarmed at
her condition. , .

“We had been reading so much in the 
about Tanlac that we

'1V *
1

“What About This
Nerve Food Doctor?”t <1

Nov. 24—Despatches 
from Geneva that

if * f >
ness. The medicine 1 gave you does not seem 
to be exactly what you need. The Nerve 
Food may be just what is required to get 
your blood and nerves in good condition.”

“One thing certain, doctor, it has been 
a wonderful benefit to several people 1 
know.”

//f (T IS all right”
“Would it do for me to take it? ” 
“I cannot see any objection.”

“Well, I know so many women who are 
using it to good advantage that 1 decided to 
give it a trial.”

“Then why ask me about it? ”
“just because you know my condition, 

and I felt that I would like your opinion.”
“Of course, you know that we doctors 

are supposed to be prejudiced against all 
package medicines, 
nearly all the best medicines on the market 
are the prescription of doctors and first 
made their merits known in some doctor’s 
private practice.

“There is scarcely a day but I see Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in the homes 1 visit, 
and to be perfectly candid 1 know of many 
instances in which this treatment has brought 
about really remarkable cures.”

“Then you thnk it suits my case? ”
“Undoubtedly. Your blood is thin and 

watery. You are anaemic. The nerve cells 
are starved. Hence the neuralgic pains, the 
nervousness and irritability, the sleepless-

Michael Coholan of 112 Brussels street, 
received at the presentation at the ar
mouries on Thursday last the military 
medal awarded to his son, J. B. .Coholan» 
of the 26th Battalion, who returned

gerous situation arising 
nunzio’s raids and those'he is reported 
about to make.

I

NURSE SAID NOW 10 ■
BE NEW BRUNSW1CKER

“If the conditions are similar in your 
j there can be no better proof that it will 

benefit you. After all it is cure we are after, 
and while every doctor has his own favorite 
prescriptions, it is results that count.”

“Thank you, doctor, I am glad to have 
your approval and I am going to start in 
with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with the de
termination to give it a good honest trial.”

“Good, that is what our medicines do 
not always get. I would suggest that you 
follow up this treatment for at least a month 
or two, and then you will be in a position to 
know just what benefit you are obtaining. 
For it takes a little time and patience to re
store an exhausted, nervous system.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author.

case\

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 24—Sid: 

Sch Minas Prince, Walton (NS), for 
NeW York.

Dunkirk, Nov 24—Ard: Str Conde, 
Montreal.

Inquiry Into Flag Incident Reparted 
in Tunes Some Days Ago

As a matter of fact,Halifax papers 
decided to give it a trial So far my 
wife has taken only two bottles but they

altogether and Is at last on the 
road to complete recovery. She has a 
splendid appetite, never has that dis
tressing feeling and the cramping pains 
have just about entirely left her. Her 
constipated condition has been relieved, 
the headaches have about all gone and 
her nerves are steady. She sleeps fine 
at night and is gaining back her lost 
weight and stren^h as fast asshe can 
and just the other du, »ne walked over 
three miles—the first time she had been 
able to do that in over two years—and 
she hardly noticed it at all. The change 
that has come over my wife in such a 
short time is just simply remarkable Mid 
already she is looking better than she

John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt.)_____

Fredericton, Nov. 25—Tenders were 
opened by Comptroller General Loudon, 
today for $2,282,000 of province of New 
Brunswick ten years gold bonds in de
nominations of $1,000, dated December 
1, 1919, bearing interest at the rate tf 
5% per cent per annum.

There were three bids, as follows :— 
Bank of Nova Scotia, $96.11; Harris 
Forbes & Company, National City 
Company, inc., and United Financial 
Corporation Limited, $95.80; J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, A. E, Ames & Company, 
Wood Gundy & Company, Dominion 
Securities Corporation and Eastern Se
curities Company, $96.34.

The comptroller-general said he would 
submit the highest tender to the provin
cial government for approval* This ten
der nets an interest rate of approximate
ly 6.01%.

The provincial government will meet 
at St. John on Thursday and a formal 
decision will be then reached, if the 
Bank of Nova Scotia’s tender is not ac
cepted in the meantime.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 25—Copiper shares 

the only noteworthy exceptions to 
the further advance of prices at the open
ing of today’s stock market. The usual 
motor, oil, steel, equipment, food and 
shipping issues were in moderate de- 

I mand at gains of one to three points. 
Miscellaneous stocks and unclassified 
specialties also moved with the popular 
industrials, but rails gave no signs of 
shaking oif their recent apathy. Early 
gains were materially extended within 
the first half hour under lead of Gen
eral Motors and Pierce Arrow.
Noon Report,

The market drifted idly after the first 
inquiry for stocks, but dullness had no 
effect upon the advance, which assumed 
broader dimensions. General Motors ex
tended its gain to thirteen points and 
others of that class were two to six 
points higher. Pennsylvania Seaboard 
Steel, Superior Steel and Chicago Pneu
matic Tool were conspicuous in the pro- 
bounced. improvement shown by ordin
arily inactive industrials. Representa
tive steels were substantially better with 
equipments and shippings. Call loans 
opened at seven per cent., but fell to six 
per cent, before noon when still higher 
pries prevailed in the general list.

Rutland, Vt, Nov. 26—An alleged 
anti-American incident reported by 

at the Rutland Hospital is to be

woman
MARINE NOTES 
MARINE NOTES 

The S S Harperley arrived in port 
this morning to load grain for the 
United Kingdom. She i« consigned to 
the Furness Withy Company.

The Greek steamer Nlcolaos Athan- 
asoulis is due here in a few days to 
load a cargo of grain. She is consigned 
to the Furness Withy Company.

The steamer Bilbster, the first Cana
dian steamship liner to come to this 
pprt arrived yesterday from Newport 
in ballast and will load general cargo 
for Havre. She is consigned to Nagle 
& Wigmore.

The steamer Geddington Court, of the 
Court Lines, Ltd., arrived here yesterday 
afternoon from Newport News and 
docked at the wrat 
She will load a.'Tti
the United Kingdom, and is consigned 
to George Sfel 

The R. M. 8 
yesterday from 
West Indies w 
tons of raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery and 1,600 'tons of general cargo.

The steamer BBlbster, the first of the 
Canada Steams

nurses
the subject of inquiry at a joint hearing 
by a committee of the board of alder- 

and the directors of the hospital to- 
as reported

men
morrow night. The incident 
developed from an alleged conversation 
between Miss Annie McLane of Wood- 
stock, N. B., and Miss Marion Niles, an 
American girl, both nurses at the hos
pital.

Miss Nilest.it was said, had shown a 
postcard picture to Miss McLane, re
marking on its beauty, when the Cana
dian girl agreed, but added “except for 
that dirty rag,” referring to an Ameri
can flag which had a prominent place in 
the picture. A spirited argument be
tween the nnrses followed, and the in
cident was called to the attention of Miss 
Annie Aitken, superintendent of the hos
pital, who is a sister of Lord Beaver- 
brook, with a demand by American 
nurses that Miss McLane apologize. 
When the apology was not forthcoming 
the American nurses went on strike as a 
protest, but returned subsequently.

side of Long wharf. 
11 cargo of deals for nmnnr TA mil ' rnr»' went to Citadel Hill, where he laid thePnlNIir Til \flll MIII cornerstone of a monument to the DukeriMIlUL IU UniL IUU of Kent who in i803 gave Halifax the

HOME IS AFTERNOON
-------------- - mother superior, the nuns and the pupils.

Halifax, Nov. 26—The Prince of Wales He received a bouquet 
hip Lines, arrived here made an official landing at H. M- C. Dalhousie University his royal highness

from Newport yesterday and will load dockyard at 1045 this morning and was was greeted by the faculty and students
general cargo for Havre. Her skipper, welcomed by Lieut.-Govemor Grant. He and responded briefly to an address de-
Captain Venning, was with the R. N. R, Ihr=red by Professor MacKenzie. The
during the war and had his vessel, the ---------------------.prince made a brief visit to the chil-
Edale, torpedoed in 1915. He later .took , dren’s hospital, the School for the Blind

of a fWt messaee bearer. An- and the Halifax Ladies College. At
other vessel of the same line, the Mis- 12-30 he returned to H. MS. Renown to a year and that itwillalways work it-
ciscim.; is fine todav Three vessels ner ! be the host at a luncheon to various city self ott without attention,
mnnth ’of the Canada S S line are I and provincial notables. It is expected j No greater mistake could be made,month of the Canada S. Lme are that the Renown will sail at 4 o’clock IA cold in the head will sow the seeds
^winter this afternoon for England. As she leaves of acute disease unless it is treated
* ’The schooner Eva A. Dannenhower the harbor sin wT fly the Canadian en- promptly. .Even œld does
sailed this morning for Apple River, sign at her masthead -̂ weakened and liable to an attack from

Nggle & Wigmore are the local agents. RECENT DEATHS when a cold in the head appears
, Tke 'Janda aTheUflhismfsT Start work at once. Keep the system
for Rockland, Me., to tow the dismast George C. Tranholm, of Moncton. open Check the fever which shows, es-
ed tern schooner Chas- c-J,'‘aterT died at his home last evening. He is „^iallv toward night. Allay the sore-
that port to Annapohs. l h ’•1 w t>»« by In merit won du survived by one sister and two brothers, ness which developes in the muscles.
theICMa?neCOpnn1fd?n’ th^biir blow last Lrgt.tSakfT&md.oï.ny couth*ynip. It including Dykes Tranholm, of the C. N. Time up the system to fight the after

»• «• _____ ««ru,...» * «.
Revenue cutter. Nagle & Wigmore are --------------- The death of Mrs. Katie E. Robertson nr,, contained in Grip Fix, a preparation
the local agents ... took place in Boston yesterday. Besides which has been used with wonderful re-

The Royal Mail Steam Packet I n \ ♦ her mother, Mrs. Samuel Howes of this sults There is nothing In it which would
Caraquet, which am'£d P°. I Akl A |-« Af-n | city, she leaves two sons, five brothers j not be approved by any physician and
yesterday afternoon, doc I ON H FAf!FS I and five sisters, including Mrs. Sarah the contents are plainly noted on every^foaLMfiretc.SasTfortytheree VJond LUINU ittULO j Stackhouse of this city. |ibox «Uprompt m its »g

and e(!^.’ty-four ÎÎJirdtonsaSof Psuga?gand I ' Mrs- Frank Dickie- daughter of Rev. j Grjppe in 48 hours or so.
in«nodf t,0n rt0 3,0°? 4 fThfLrn “CflSrflrpts” fnr Liver * Dr. B- C- Borden. president of Mount Have a box of Grip Fix in the house.
1,600 tonsi of general cargo .This morn- UBSCaretS IOf L1VCT 1 Allison University, passed away at|Jt com„ in capsule form and sells for
,ng she shifted from McLeodIs wharf to RoWelS bring I Shawinegan Falls, Quebec, Sunday. She 85 cents per box. It is on sale at all
the Sugar Refinery, where she will dis- ana D0W61S DHHg J ,eaves her father and mother and one q® i8ts.-(Advt.)
charge the sugar. feck SlllileS * sister. ?? ------- ------------------------

CHINA l GOLDMAN MATED nt & Co., Ltd. 
k^Cjtetleur arrived here 
Untida and the British 
‘ 161 passengers, 3,000were

The New York Maritime Register has 
the following article about the schooner 
Celina K. Goldman, which was built .n 
St Martins and was sold by A. F. Bent
ley to Toronto interests:—

“The Celina K. Goldman from Mon
tevideo for New York, which went 
ashore about two and a half miles west 
of Punta Ballena, Was surveyed on Sep
tember 27. The wreck lies with her 
head about N. E. and with her forefoot 
almost dry, but the after end of the ves
sel appears to have settled in the sand 
and the water reaches the level of the 
rudder trunk. The starboard side ap
pears to be considerably set up along 
the deck line at the centre, indicating 
that the vessel is hogged. With fine 
weather the quebracho cargo could be

The vessel is apparently too badly 
damaged to be worth salving and the 

recommends the wreck to be

u
of flowers. At

Chief Among These is the Ordinary Cole 
in the Head—Prompt Treatment Re
quired.CONFERENCE TONIGHT 

ON MINTO SITUATION; 
OTTAWA MAN IS HERE

Many people think a cold in the head 
is somthmg which comes once or twice

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 25—-William Hnyesi 

of Springhill, N. S., United Mine Work
ers’ board 'member, who was sent to 
Minto to represent that organization, 
left Minto at noon today for St. John, 
where he will confer with E. McG. Quirk 
of Ottawa, a representative of the de
partment of labor at the Royal Hotel to
night.

The miners at Minto are at work to
day. A meeting was held last night at 
which the situation was placed before 
them by Mr. Hayes. They will remain 
at work until they are further develop
ments.

Mr. Quirk Here
Mr. Quirk arrived in the city at noon 

today and is registered at the Royal.

surveyor 
sold as she lies. _

“London, Nov. 16—Sch. Celina K. 
Goldman from Montevideo to 
York, before reported ashore near Mal- 
donada, has been assisted off.”

J. T. Knight & Company, local agents 
for the schooner, recently received a 
cable saying that she had been floated.

New

HOTELS LEVYING TAX
ON HIP POCKET FLASK

NAVY ISLAND.
The city is confronted with somewhat 

of a problem with regard to the evacu
ation of Navv Island. Although the re
port of the district board of health re
ported that there were eight families 
resident upon the island, the city re
cords show only three habitations. The 
other residents are supposed to be either 
living upon leased lots which were not 
intended to be built upon, or are squat
ters on the island. The whole matter 
is now being investigated and action will 
he taken as soon as the desired inform
ation is obtained.

New York, Nov. 25—If you carry any
thing on the hip—or anywhere else 
about the person, for that matter—and 
you stop in future at one of many of 
New York’s leading hotels, you’ll have 
to “nozzle” the liquor down or else pay 
“corkage.”

Walter Guzzardi, who conducts the 
Hotel Majestic restaurant, gave Con
gress some aid in straining the joy out 
of life by announcing that he had 
placed on each menu the line “Corkage 
$1.” Incidentally, it was said the 
Pennsylvama, Waldorf-Astoria, Astor 
and Claridge already were making the 
charge.

V

HALIFAX DINNER, DRY, 
CREATED PRECEDENT

FOR THE S. P. C.
S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P 

C., received $18 today from Jock Scot! 
and friends in appreciation of work be
ing done by the society.

PERSONAL Edward Keys died at his home in St. 
i uni me "kui-joj- Stephen last evening at the age of sev-

ache, biliousness, indigestion,- the sick, enty-eight. Besides his wife he leaves 
stomach and misery-making

Dr. J. D. Maher arrived home today 
from Halifax.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned from 
Halifax this morning.

T. H. Lockhart of Portland, Me., 
spent the week-end at his home in West 
St. John.

Rev. F. S. Dowlong left last even
ing for Halifax to attend a meeting of 
the Home Mission Board of the Presby- 
terian church.

Mrs. Alice Morton returned from Bos
ton recently and is visiting Mrs. C. R.
Wasson, Douglas avenue.

_. . , k a k • a * • i Edward Comeau, John O’Regfan and
would be readily absorbed by industrial Humphrey J Sheehan returned from 
requirements Gossip was current also shediac jast eveninK after attending the 
that the settlement of the coal strike funera| o( Louis Comeau. 
would mean enlarged purchasing by in- Miss jqoss;e jidntyre left last even- 
dust ries. Opening prices, which ranged j for Montreal
from 1-8 off to 1-2 advance, with De- Calais news in Bangor Commercial : 
cember $1.32 3-8 to $1.32 3-4, and May Mr and Mrs. Karl Vroom have ar- 
$1.27 1-4 to $1.27 3-4, were followed by rivèd from st ".Tolin and will make their 

i a material upturn all around. After future home in St. Stephen. At present 
opening unchanged to 1-8 to 1-4 higher, ! thev are residine with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
including May at 76 3-8 to 76 5-8, the : ;vl Vroom.
market reacted a little, but then rose! Amherst News: Miss Blanche Suther-

: land left today for St. John, to be pres- j 
ont at the wedding of her brother 
Luther, which will take place in St.
John on Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McNair left last everi- 
ing to sepnd a short holiday in S
John. bego to leave naturally when you should

' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Connors of North keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb 
End returned at noon today after a boll-1 jt and keep you active and fit? 
day trip to Boston.

three sons.

The death of Mrs. Lily E. Ahern oc
curred in New York November 21. She 
leaves one son and one daughter.

sour _
gases—turn them out tonight and keep 
them out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascc.ret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, 
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach ; re
move the sour, fermenting food; take 
the excess bile from your liver and carry 
out all the constipated waste matter and 

Then you will

Halifax, Nov. 25—The Halifax Her- 
aid commenting on the fact that last 
night’s state dinner was “dry,” says:

“Last night’s was the first state din
ner given by a national government in 
the empire at which intoxicating liquors 
had no place. There were none there— 
it was a ‘dry’ state dinner—the first 
‘dry’ state dinner of its kind in our his-
l°“This is, we think, a precedent, indi
cative of the urge of the times.”'

FOOT INJURED.
While engaged at work upon a 

in Sand Point yesterday' afternoon 
carpenter, Thomas Baird of Clarence 
street, aged seventy-eight years, was in
jured. A staging on which he wax 
working is said to have given away ant 
when he fell a plank struck him heavily 
upon the foot. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital and an X-ray 
examination will be made.

house 
as a CORN AND OATS N. B. MEN APPOINTED.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—Recent appoint
ments to the public service by the civil 
service commission include: Foresters for 
forestry branch, Hayward C. Kinghorn 
and Clarence E. Mainman, Fredericton, 
N. B.

Chicago, Nov. 25—Fresh strength de
veloped in the corn market today owing 
more or less to scantiness of country of
ferings and to hopes of enlarged export 
demand. Besides, receipts were light 
and it was expected that the arrivals poison in the bowels, 

feel great.
A Cascaret tonight straightens you 

out by morning. They work while you 
sleep. 5SJIB Abbeys

/ Eff[RVE5C£NT<S54Z T
WHEN YOU SUFFER 

FROM RHEUMATISM;
«

think that because your 
stomach can digest food 

you are proof against indigestion. The most 
important digestive work is done by the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these are 
active and work in harmony, you are in danger 
of self-poisoning.

DON'T
«

Sloan’s Liniment should be kept handy 
for aches and pains

W 7 HY wait for a s<‘vere Pain> an 1 
YY ache, a twinge following exposure,
* * a sore muscle, sciatica, or lum-

iagain. -,
Provisions averaged higher, despite a 

sharp break in/hog values. Sellers were 
scarce.

S ; A Good Friend To Business Men.
ABBEY’S SALT correct» those little irritating troubles which hinder a 
- from doing his beat Work.

It prevent» Constipation— 
it makes the bowels regular— 
it stops those attacks ot Indigestion— 
it’s good for the Kidneys ana Bladder-' 
it’a a bracing, invigorating Tonic to 
keep the blood pure and the brain clear.

Ta\e a glass koery f tiEEm
morning before breakfast. wWË

BEECHAM’S FOR OLD LADIES’ HOME
IN PROVINCE CAPITAL

Fiedericton, Nov. 25—Faraline Place, 
next to the provincial legislature site, 
may become an old ladies’ home under 
the will of the late Mrs. Jane M. P. 
Fraser, widow of a former governor.

The King’s Daughters will ask that 
the property be transferred to them for 
the purpose.

ÉHHË Without nibbing, for it penetrates,
I apply a bit today to the afflicted part.

PRESENTATION. i Note the gratifying, clean, prompt relief
William Buchanan, an employe of the ! that follows. Sloan’s Liniment couldn’t 

C. P. It. freight office, Mill street, was keep its many thousands of friends the 
made the recipient of a very pretty up- 1 world over if it didn’t make good. That’s 
bolstered chair and smoking set today by worth remembering. All druggists— 
his fellow employes He is to he mar- three sizes—the largest for utmost eco-, 
ried tomorrow morning. The présenta- nomy. 35c., 70c $1.40. 
lion was made in D. W. Newcomhe. Made in Canada.

►x:Sold every-
Worth

a Guinea wIn boxes, 
28c, SOe.

.y
a box.

m /! Iffi m

k?THE SOUTH END RINK 
The executive of the South End Im

provement League met last evening tc
discuss the question of funds to carry , „ „
on the work, especially the skating rink, Knock-out ™ Cor_
and an appeal will be made to the people Hull, Que., Nov. 25T. 
of the south end. It is planned to have neau of Hull added another knockout to 
a larger checking room this winter and his list last night when he knock d o: 
Hie s Wat in*, rink will be very much lar- “Battling" Hurley in their fight ai the

Oden Theatre here.

PILLS m

iIVs
help the bowels to functionate 
properly, and influence the liver 
and kidneys to act very efficiently.
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tradeProvisional Committee Com

pletes Organization andz 
Elects Officers

v
VS uBBE-T IN\

© mark

vxThe Committee appointed to locate a 
hostel building for women immigrants 
and present to the government a budget 

for its up-keep, at its finalof expense 
meeting, yesterday, appointed a commit
tee to take charge of the hostel chosen, x 
the Métropole in Britain street, and 
passed a resolution asking for the ap
pointment of a local woman to the 
bureau of civil employment to act as a 
connecting link between the hostel and 
the women immigrants.

! The meeting was held in the board of 
trade rooms with the president, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers, in the chair, and many 
aspects of women’s immigration were 
discussed. The committee to take 
charge of the hostel and to be the St 
John branch of the Canadian council for 
the immigration 
hold service which the meeting elected 
was composed of the following officers: 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, president; Mrs. David 
Puddington, first vice-president; Mrs. 
John Owens, second vice-president; Mrs.
J. H. Jenner, secretary; Mrs. M. Gold
man, treasurer.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Mrs. H. Law- 
and Mrs. Travers spoke on mat-

s ■BMP
Here’s a Christmas Gift

/

% i
f

of women for house-

that combines beauty and utility.
You could not choose a more useful gift, as he will use 

it daily, with growing appreciation of the luxurious shaving 
comfort it affords.

The best shaving outfit is not complete without the

<7* n ™riPr\/1(c\
f BET IN RUBBER J

LATHER BRUSH
The brush is often neglected. He may belling a fine 

$5.00 razor and—a 50c. brush. Give him a REAL brush to, 
match his real razor.

We manufacture over 250 different styles at various
prices. All are good brushes-all good values. But for a 
Xmas gift, we suggest the Simms Lather Brush m the gift 
box, at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Sold by all drug, hardware and department store*.

\ i*6nc6
examination. “That is an old Carlisle I Wall,” a mountainous district of Wyo- ters relating to immigration. Mrs. Law-

nrjss leursrjK zzszxs.™-* arbres,1:
cd todav by special delivery to Cheyenne ' " . country and Mrs. Travers said that most
for comparison with the bandit’s hand- The Y. P. S. of Centenary last night of the women were in the war service 
writing. debated the question of the removal of and were self-reliant. A budget for the

Union Pacific officials at Cheyenne, the o]d court house and'those arguing running expenses of the hostel was

carters *£■£; ™ «- *- ££,■*.£**s ss
the robbery of the Los Angeles Limited cjsion. R. A. Coulter, Mrs. J. B. Maliony, might
last Tuesday night the railroad has j ^ Grant gmtth and Miss E. Knowlton mittee.
maintained two armed guards on every sneakers and A F. Blake Wil-
passanger train, hoping to prevent an- £nd Miss Grace Young’were ‘ The area of the Great Lakes is: So
other hold-up, which they believe Car- Mildred Bustin and Miss perior, 32,000 square miles; Michigan,

sxs «. 1W *,dguarding approaches to the “itole-in-the- gramme. I Ontario, „200 square mues.
i ’__

I
TRAIN ROBBER LAUGHS. ■

Denver, Col., Nov. 24.—That “Bill’* 
Carlisle, the bandit, is in Denver was 
the belief of many police officers today, 
due, they said, to letters received by 
Denver newspapers and a postcard ad
dressed to Chief of Police Hamilton 
Armstrong, purporting to have been 
written (by Carlisle.

“Next time you hear from me Pll be 
in Texas,” the postcard said. In his 
letters to the newspapers, the author 
said he would try the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad next.

A Union Pacific official at Cheyenne 
asked that the letters be sent there for

X

e
be carried out by the hostel com-

(

©
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T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED,/

In’ Makers of “Better Brushes” for 54 years. A,

HEAD OFFICE : ST. JOHN, N. B.
TORONTO, LONDON. 61BRANCHES; MONTREAL,

Ml.. / MSt
/
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« Ii A Rockwood, Me, man set a trap for 

a fox which waa killing his chickens, 
and got a silver gray fox worth $1,500.1 As a result of prohibition, a work- 

house in Camden, N. J., that brought the 
city a profit of $40,000 a year from the
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xi
We never met a real boy yet who 

didn’t vote for Adams Black Jack.
You kids certainly know the good 

old licorice flavor, don’t you ?
Well, that’s Adams Black Jack

I
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And it’s good for you, too. It 
up your throat when you’re 

It helps keep your teeth 
It’s good for your digestion.

Just go into the store 
Adams “ Black Jack.” You’ 
blue package for 5c.
Adams product, particularly prepared

TX/T OTHERS are always delighted with 
1V1 Peerless Vests. No garments could be

i

eases 
hoarse, 
sound.

softer, finer in texture, or warmer.
Peerless Vests will not chafe baby’s delicate pink 
skin. They give sure protection against drafts and
chills. t ,•
In many homes these fine garments have been adopted 

standard—something that is known to be sate and 
right for baby to wear.
Your dealer surely sells Peerless Vests for infants. Write 

if you have any difficulty in procuring them.
The Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by J. R. Moodie & Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

say
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Lv IimWEAR* I

For Women—Children—Infants
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER
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work of habitual drunkards sent there 
has been closed because of lack of in
mates.

r POOR DOCUMENT♦

STOP LOOK and LISTEN
ahaMr^powder that 

may possltilu,„œiilamixymrrâ^iiié?e* 
ient&Mhny mod scientists claim mat 
bakui^pcnmder contamii^ aluinîs unsafe 
for use in food.T6emeie feet that some 
brands of bafeMpswder hase the words 
"Mbiüiniibnthelabdisnot sufiBctent 
pm^that they are^what fheu are rep» 
resented tsolae. Our chemisis find & 
good many liaw^No Alunibiithe outside 
but laxge quantities of it inside*

MAGIC BAKING POWEEA
Contains No Alum

Pure Wholesome Economical
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BRICE CRITICISES 
PEACE CÜ1FERE1CE

fl

1
1vUlbcpp1r àk

Committed Grave Errors, He Be
lieves—Much of The Proceed
ings “Shrouded in Impenetrable j 
Darkness”

1
ll

W
m
•M

%titutimrif J àIALondon, Nov. 25—Viscount Bryce,
speaking on “The League of Nations” 
at a dinner recently, referred to the 

conference and asserted that, afterpeace
making all allowances Jor it, he was 
bound to say he thought the Paris con
ference had committed very grave* errors j 
and was in danger of committing some 
others.

He cited as examples the lease of "the : 
Tyrol and Transylvania, in which, he j- 
said, a third of the population tak 
over by Roumania has certainly no af- j 
Unity with the Roumanians. He also 
mentioned the controversy over the Bal
kan boundaries and maintained that 
commissions should have been appoint
ed to examine the line that separated 
the different peoples and report to the 
conference. If the nations knew their 
claims had been fairly considered by 
competent authorities, there was a pros- ! 
pect of contentment and future peace, j

“If such questions are going to sur- i 
vive there is further need for the League 
of Nations, which alone could deal with 
them,” he declared.
Nations appeals to the conscience of 
mankind and it cannot be effective un
less supported by the public opinion of 
all that is best in every country.”

Viscount Bryce was afraid “there were 
only two countries—Great Britain and 
the United States—where the idea had 
caught hold of the best opinion, and even 
there it had not got down to the. minds 
of the bulk of the people.” The reason, 
he said, was “they were so much occu
pied with their own affairs that they 
took little interest in foreign affairs and 
it was essential that the importance of 
this question should be brought home to 
every voter.”

Viscount Bryce said that a great deal 
of the proceedings of the Paris confer- 
ence had been “shrouded in impenetrable j 
darkness.” What had happened had ; 
shown that it was “possible to induce 
nations to acquiesce in secret diplomacy 
to an extent greater than any one would 
have believed possible.”
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Robert J. and William J. Cluff achieved a manufac

turing miracle in producing over five million shells for 
the Allied powers. It is not too much to expect that 
they can produce tractors with the same degree of effi
ciency, adjust them as accurately, inspect them as rigidly.

v These men are interested in only one grade of tractor, 
the very best that they can produce, the only kind they 
would want to use on their own farms.

They want the Chase to make money for the farmers 
who buy it. They insist that every part of every tractor 
must be right, that it must be properly adjusted, that it 
must be tested and inspected—and that after a farmer 
buys it, the factory must look, after it for him.

In this project they give expression to their high ideals 
as manufacturers.
On this policy will be founded a big institution with 
a world-wide market.
In this industry Chase Tractors will be produced in 
sufficient quantities so that without cutting down 
quality, manufacturing costs will be reduced.
In this Chase Tractor the Canadian farmer finds de
pendable power that will make him a profit at home 
and bring Canada credit abroad.

Organization Opportunity for Local Dealers
! Very rapidly an organization of big distributors is 

being formed to co-operate in carrying out the Chase 
policies. Reliable dealers will find an opportunity in 
every locality to create business and profit for themselves 
through a connection with the Chase Institution.

We invite correspdndencc with men of integrity, 
business experience and vision, with a view to founding 
out our dealer organization.

- N purchasing the interests of the Chase 
Motor Truck Company; in transferring 

the manufacturing headquarters to Toronto; 
in choosing Canada as the centre from which 
to conduct a world-wide business in tractors; 
this firm made tractor history.

Canada’s future is closely linked to the 
tractor industry. Without tractors Canada’s 
broad acres must stand un tilled and unpro
ductive.
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“The League of

& It is fitting that Canada should have a tractor made 
to meet Canadian conditions.

And it is fitting that Canada, a leader among the 
farming countries of the world, should supply tractors to 
other countries.

There is a demand now among Canada’s farmers for 
more tractors and better tractors. Not for cheaper 
tractors, but for tractors that are reliable, tractors 
that have power for every field job and every belt job 
on the farm.

M‘
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Canadian farmers are not saying give us a tractor for 
less money. They know now they cannot afford to 
buy cheap tractors.' They are turning to tractors 
like the Chase and paying more for them because 
that has proven to be the soundest economy.

REPORT IS ADVERSE Tfl- 
“VAUDEVILLE RELIGION";

|

Y. M. C. A. Special Commission 
Says it Made N# Impression on 
Soldiers

The Chase Tractors project therefore must commandr8 interest.
That it will succeed js assured by the calibre of the 

men who have undertaken it, by their record as success
ful manufacturers, by their genius for industrial organi
zation, and by the high ideals which have shaped the 
policies for this new enterprise.

Detroit, Nov. 25—“Vaudeville relig
ion”—religion sandwiched in between 
motion pictures or other entertainments 
—did not command the respect of Amer
ican soldiers in camps at home or abroad, 
a special commission of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association investigat
ing relations between the churches and 
association reported to the fortieth in
ternational convention here.

“Wherever the association acted open
ly and unhesitatingly in its war work, 
<»n the principle that its supreme aim 
was building up the kingdom of Christ 
among men, it met with complete suc
cess,” the report said. “Service, as a 
surreptitious cloak for evangelism is not 
effective and is not Christian.*’

The commission recommended a closer 
co-operation between evangelical churches 
and the association.

l
f

CHASE TRACTORS CORPORATION LIMITED, TORONTO
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138,997 BOTTLES OF

BEER PUT IN SEWER.
Zion City, Ill., Nov. 24—From a plat
form six feet high, 138,997 bottles of 2% 
per cent beer today were emptied into 
a specially built trough that ran to an 
open sewer.

Mayor W. H. Clendenin poured the 
first bottle and Chief of Police Becker 
and his aides finished the operation. The 
ceremony was postponed several days 
ago to permit construction of the plat
form and trough so as to prevent “con
tamination” of the city’s streets. The 
empty bottles were sold to a junk dealer 
for $2,149.

The beer was ordered destroyed by 
Judge Claire C. Edwards of the Wauke
gan circuit court, after it had been con
fiscated when seized from smugglers 
from Wisconsin.
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PIGEONS AT CHURCH. i .1
H

iLondon, Nov. 25—For several success
ive Sundays pigeons have entered Har- 
lesden parish church as soon as the win
dows have been opened, remaining all 
day and leaving after the evening service.
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Z/-M//flay be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Proves It

V im ifratm«B8asg~: im
Wert Philadelphia, Pa. Daring the

and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it. -—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It w„s a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
& her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con-

«40 vaara experience is at your service.

-

by a majority of 10,717, according to thi 
official count completed here today of the 
vote .cast November 4, on a prohibition 
amendment to the state legislation.

brief visit has increased the popularity 
that lie always enjoyed here, and a tailor 
who offered his clients violet evening 
clothes “a la Alfonso” would be sure to 
make a success.

ports of hides come from a score of coun
tries scattered over the entire world, the 
average import valuation named at the 
custom houses represents quite accur
ately the average wholesale price of the 
entire hide-producing world. The fur
ther fact that the average export price 
of men’s shoes exported from the Unit
ed States in September, 1919, was $4-40 
per pair, against $3.22 per pair in Octo
ber, 1918, renders it apparent that the 
average price- at which the shoe manu
facturers of the United States as a 
whole are exporting their product has 
advanced 36.6 per cent, in the period in 
question-

world over has been 28.9 per cent, in the 
period in question, since the import val
uations named by the government in its 
figures are the wholesale prices existing 
in the countries from which the mer
chandise was imported, and as our im-

represent the average price of the entire 
quantity of the article named in the im
port or export figures covering the period 
in question, irrespective of the effect of 
local price variations. For example, the 
fact that the average import price of the 
75,000,000 pounds of cattle hides import
ed in September, 1919, was 33 cents per 
pound, against 25.6 cents per pound in 
the month preceding the armistice, Oc
tober, 1918, indicates that the average 
advance~"in the price of cattle hides the

PRICE SEES SINCE 1918
Two-thirds of Articles Listed Re

cord Increases Kentucky Dry.

UXATED
IRON *

Frankford, Ky., Nov. 24—Kentucky 
voted itself “dry” at the state electionNew York, Nov. 25—The first year 

following the armistice fails to show 
the reduction in prices which had been 
hoped for by many. In fact, prices 
continued to advance, except in the few 
articles for which the war created a spe
cial demand, such as nitrates, high explo
sives, canned foods, copper, wool, barb
ed wire, firearms and certain grades of 
iron and steel.

A compilation by the National City 
Bank of New York shows that out of 
150 articles enumerated in the govern
ment’s price lists of imports and exports, 
100 show advances, while, as above in
dicated, a large part of those showing 
a reduction is of the class for which 
the war created a special demand.

The price lists issued by the govern
ment in connection with its figures of 
imports and exports are especially in
formative by reason of the fact that they

Will Take Off
All Excess Fathave

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

If you arc not strong or well1 
you owe it to yourself to make 

i the following test: see how long 
I- -- you can work or how far you can 

walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five grain tablets 
0f NUXATED IRON three 
times per day for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have

__________ gained. Many people have made
this test and have been astorv- 
ished at their increased strength, 
endurance and energy. Nuxated 

fe-J Iron is guaranteed to give satis- 
% faction or money refunded. AS/ 
£5 all good druggists.

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless effective remedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man who is losing the slim
ness of youth?

There is ; and it is none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Mar- 
mola

Eyesight Dim? ALFONSO SETS FASHION. A soothing combination of oil of Wln- 
tergreen, Thymol, and other healing in
gredients called D. D. D. Prescription is 
now a favorite remedy of skin specialists 
for all skin diseases. It penetrates the 
pores, gives instant relief from the most 
distressing skin diseases.
; E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
:N. B.

If your eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger e-es, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens ey«- 
<ie:ht 60% in a week’s time in many instance,# 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist*

Paris, Nov. 25—King Alfonso is likely 
to have created a new fashion during his 
stay in Paris, for at the dinner which 
lie gave to President Poincare at the 
Spanish embassy, the king wore a vio
let evening dress coat. This had the 
star of the I>egion of Honor pinned to it 

The king’s taste is quite likely to be 
copied in Paris, for the frank enthusiasm 
he has shown for France, and particu
larly for the French army, during his

iknown as Marmu'laPrescription,
Prescription Tablets. You can well ex
pect a reduction of from two to four 
pounds a week without dieting or exer
cising. Marniola Prescription Tablets 

sold by all druggists at $1. for a 
large case, or if you prefer you can 
order direct from the Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward Ave„ Detroit, Mich.

£5'
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ÎSPORT NEWS OF RHEUMATISM Fi IMPERIAL A

CI A

^ A DAY; HOME . OVER 16 YEARS iToday Only — Mat. 2.30; Eve. 8.15 STARTING WEDNESDAY MATINEE
A

ZIP-BOOM-AH!—A HITT!
THE SUPREME SENSATION OF MODERN TIMESNe Return Of The 

Since Taking "Fruit-a-llies"
Everybody Delighted With 
Last Night's Production of CharlesDaisy and Revelations That Will Amaze You I 

Who Took the Kaisers Propaganda Money?
\

SweetBASKETBALL.
YJVLCA. Senior League.

In the Senior House Basketball League 
game last night in the Y.M.C.A., Nixon's matism for over 16 years, 
team won from that captained by Ryan, specialists ; took medicine ; need lotions; 
in a close and exciting game by the score but nothing did me good- „ ;
of 24 to 20. At half time Nixon was Then I began to use Fnut-a.-tives, 
behind by a score of 10 to 5, but came and in 18 days the pain was easier ana 
from behind and won out. The score the Rheumatism much be er. I
was Nixon, 24; Ryan, 20. The line-up: ally, “Fruit-a-tives overcame myjlh 
Nixon (Capt), Willet, Burley, Christie, matism; and now, for five yean, 1 
Willis; Ryan (Capt.), Brewer, Marshall, I£m'2SS this fruit medicine
Dykeman, Morton. ~ aU sufferers." ■

-Tar/- p. H. McHUGH. i
C/VLING g0e a boXj 6 for *2.50, trial site 28c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fnutr 
s-tives Limited, Ott&wa.

X Wilson
The Musical 

Burglar
103 Church St, Montreal.

“I was a great sufferer from Rheu-
I consulted

Dancing and Aer
ial Sensation ' Greatest scandal of the late war. A scandal that rocked aU 

of the globe and exposed the Kaiser’s sinisterfour quarters 
designs in America, Canada and France.

THE MISSES CORTEZ
High-Class Vocal and Dancing Direct From the Paladium 

~~ Theatre, Londonf S

Bolo Pasha shot as a traitor! - Joseph Caillaux charged 
with treason 1 The beautiful Mme. CailUux, skyer of Gaston 
Cafinette, now a moral outcast 1Y. M. G I. League ArthurThe Bright.»., runniest and 

Catchiest Show Here
in Years ________

Murphy and 
Lachmar

The Falcons got an early start on the 
Jwls and captured the first 
■ather point, in last nights melee. With 
•ather point, in last night’s match. With 
Magee, Bishop, Nixon and Power all in 
the ninety class the Falcons won this 
•joint by nine pins. For the Owls, Mc
Donald and Moran were in the nineties.

The second string found the Owls 
ill in the nineties and they won by 
wenty-two pins, giving them a lead of 
hirteen pins on the total. For the Fal- straight through, 
ons, Bishop, Breen and Nixon got The Falcons gave the league leaders 
linety or better and Power produced the qujte a scare in the first string, 
inly century of the game. Tonight’s game will probably decide

The third string found both teams the series when the Owls play the 
etting up, only the Falcons let up the Swans, who are following them mighty 
nost, losing by fourteen pins and the close A split would give ^he Owls 
•oint for pin fall by twenty-seven pins, tbe iead. Both teams will have their 
his giving the Owls three points. best men lined up with reserves on hand

In case any of the players drop. The 
should have to roll

HISTORICALLY CORRECT REPRODUCTIONHustonworm, or Shots at the King Pin Mat. Today—50c, 75c, $1.00The Owls had their Royal Rooter from 
Black’s working vociferously for them.

In their second string the Birds of 
Wisdom introduced a new stunt—that of 
seeing how close to a century they could 
come without getting one.

McDonald for the Qwls 
consistent game, keeping in the nineties

Spectacular Com
edy Pantomime

Uproarious Com
edy Riot

NO RESERVE
One of 1919's Greatest Films

lots of good balcony
SEATS FOB TONIGHT

rolled a nice

r TODAY at 2.30, 7, 8.40n itiMU d Evening, 15 c.88 72 241 801-3
96 88 93 276 92

899 412 376 1187
Tonight the Post Office and Vassie & 

Co., Ltd., are to play.
In'the City League the Sweeps and 

Nationals are to meet

Afternoon, 10c.Fullerton .. 91 
Daley GLADYS LESLIE in

“TOO MANY CROOKS”
MARIE WALCAMP in

“THE RED GLOVE”
“IN DEADLY PERIL”

MON.—TUES.—WED.
Matinee, 2 and 3.30; Evening, 

7 and 8,80

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
Matinee at 2.30; Evening 7.15 and

8.45
Total. Avg. 

97 85 269 89 2-3
88 99 77 264 89
91 99 85 275 91 2-3

91 95 283 941-3
81 99 73 253 841-3

Owls—
IcCurdy ... 86 
leary 
loran 
IcDonald . 97 
•alvin

over •winning team
1400. This will be the last game of 
the series for both these teams.

ELABORATE, COSTLY, 6-REEL 
FEATURE

See Your Favorite Screen Star

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Company

—Presents-

The Seminary Girls
A Unique and Dainty Offering

WRESTLING.
Stecher Victor. WEDNESDAYCOMMENCINGSpringfield, Mass., Nov. 24-Joe Steeli

er last night defeated John Grande.w- 
vitch, styled the Serbian giant, in two 
straight falls in a wrestling match. The 
first fall came in forty-eight minutes and 
thirty seconds, with the setozors and arm 
lock, and the second in twenty-two min
utes and thirty-two seconds with the 
same hold.

Independents. ,

The Beavers, last night, on the Vic
toria alleys took four points from the 
team from T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Henri Durand was a man 
to be envied, for he was one 
whose wife loved him de
votedly. But it is not well 
for some men to be envied 
or loved. These things put 
only jealousy in Durand's 
heart. From jealousy grew 

plant more poisonous still, 
vengeance.

Alice Joyce 
“The

Vengeance

—IN-443 485 415 1343

THE SAVAGE WOMAN. Total. Avg.
93 82 90 265 881-3
94 95 76 265 88 1-3
81 91 73 245 81 2-3
92 90 81 263 87 3-3
92 105 81 278 92 2-3

Falcons— 
age» .... 
'shop ....

AAvg.T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.—
61 73 203 67 2-3

86 77 69 232 771-3
69 81 75 225 75
76 74 75 225 75
84 78 81 243 81

Golding .... 69 
Ritchie . 
Patriquen 
Quinlan 
Swaliker

Harry Pollard In
“GIVING THE BRIDE AWAY” 

Good Vitagraph Comedy

Staged Amidst the Wild Beauties of 
the African Jungle.

-n 1ion
ATHLETIC ofTues. Mat., 5-JOe.; Eve* J0-J5c.Prices Always the Same.Will Hare Marathon*.452 463 401 1316 :S a

384 371 373 1128 Durand”Standing of League.
Won Lost P.C.

New York, Nov. 24—The Marathon 
race will not be eliminated from the 
Belgian Olympic games, according to 
word received here tonight by the Ama
teur Athletic Association.

Total. Avg. 
80 73 234 78
99 89 287 95 2-3
77 83 249 83

89 250 831-3
85 265 86

Beavers—
81.750 Till 

.708 Robinson .. 99 

.500 Hazelwood . 89 
■451 i Appelby 
.451 Hibbert .

618wls
Standard Efficiency Test 

The “floor push” has been added to 

the standard efficiency test and this was 

of the features in the Junior “A”

717•vans .
.«Icons 
igles .
«arrows 
awks . 
itos .. 
ibins .
Tonight the Swans and Owls will

12. 12

relay with the Pirates second. seating class 28.

93 68
89 81

1311

HAVE BEEN COMPLIED1311
RING..4171410 Bout in Philadelphia.451 405 419 1275 

McAvity’s League.
Team No. 7 took three points from 

No. 1, in McAvity’s league game last 
night on the Victoria alleys.

Team No. 7—
Myers
Markham .. 76 
Knox
Letting .... 84 
TBeat

.400128

.371 one159

of Cleveland in a fast six round bout 
here tonight. Although the Cleveland 
boy forced the fighting in the early 
rounds Lynch had the advantage virtual
ly all the way.

Jimmy Power Reviews Racing in 
The Provinces During Last Sea* 

Many Records Established

y.

Total. Avg. 
82 84 74 240 80

75 70 221 73 2-3
77 78 84 239 79 2-3

77 81 242 80 2-3
87 79 100 266 88 2-3

son;
!’*“Here They Come.\To matter what your 

'avorite cigar is—try 
i PIPPIN your next 
moke.

Mitchell Wins. The 31st annual review by the

Milwaukee, Nov 24—Pinkey Mitchell "ri^°^provinces shows that it
of Milwaukee, lightweight teel.mcaly “a previous years, notwith-
scored a knockout over Mel Coogan of ^^thatHalifcx, which formerly 
Brooklyn in the first section of a ten ; standing meeting, was unable
round no-decision bout tonight. The owing to the grounds still
referee did not halt the proceedings, to hold pacing S d victims of 
Coogan went to the mat the first time ^vmg bmlcUngs. occup.ea^y ^ ^ 
for a count of two and the second time S ^ P that time to accommo- 

nine seconds. On the second upset were erect6^ ^ suffered toy that ter- 
Coogan rose to his feat at the count of date m y l Jimmy Power, the
three but immediately went down again nMe authority and sporting
without being nit. editor of the Halifax Recorder.•^Seventyrthree meetings with 252 races 

were held during the season, with 667 
heats trotted or paced in 2.30 or better, 
again 412 in 1918. For the first time 
h? the history of the Maritime Province 
turf 2.10 was not only beaten, tout seven 
times heats were trotted or paced in 2.10 
or better. Last year 29 heats were trot
ted or paced from 2.10 3-4 to 2.15; this 
year there were 80 heats from 2.08 3-4 
to 2 15 Two hundred and seven heats 

from 2.15 to 220 and 373 from

__ <06 393 409 1208

yyI.JHP „Total. Avg. 
88 259 861-3
65 230 76 2-3
53 215 712-3
66 209 59 2-3
79 240 80

Team No. 1— 
Hoyt ...
Griffin 
Cornfield 
Brown 
Stenhouse

I scacr:m. 96 71
. 88 77
. 80 82
. 68 75
. 82 79

ms0, k\J Ct, might save you 
noney on your cigars.

fc for an alone one.

Bfor
El;.-: Iis.414 384 846 1153 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game, last 

night, on Black’s alleys, the Ames- 
Holden-McCready team took three 
points from the Western Union.

Ames-Holden-McCready—
Seymour ... 92 
Catherine .. 88 
Preston .... 85 
Clark
Murphy ... 74 81

65»

!. VReferee Stopped It
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 24-A scheduled 

ten round no-decision bout here tonight 
between Sam Langford of Boston, negro 

Avg. I heavyweight, and Jack Thompson of 
82 2-31 Philadelphia, negro, was stopped in the 

sixth round by the referee and declared 
“no fight.” According to the referee 
neither man made any effort to box.

I
.V

25c, for four. lïïiimj

ib
83 73 248
83 95 266
84 73 242

70 70 75 215
81 236

All good dealers.1 88 2-3 
80 2-3 
712-3 
78 2-3

Stiff Bout in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 24—Oscar Deschamps 

earned a victory over Young Baker of 
Syracuse in a ten round bout that de- 
veloped into the feature of three sche
duled fights at Monumenf"National last 
night. The other bouts came to an 
abrupt termination, the first in the 
fourth round when it was discovered 
that Mike Rogers of Syracuse, who was 
fighting Gerardi, a local boxer, had suf
fered a fractured jaw. The scheduled 
feature, a meeting between Kid Thomas 
and Clay, a colored fighter, was stopped 
in the seventh, when Clay said that he 
had broken his hand. It was so well 
faked that Clay fought throughout the 
seventh round with his right hand hang
ing by his side. After the bout had been 
stopped an examination was made by 
Dr. Stewart, who said that the colored 
fighter’s hand had not been injured as 
he had said it was.

The meeting between Deschamps and 
Baker developed into one of the most 
vicious encounters witnessed in a Focal 

a long time. Although Des- 
eamed his victory, he was not 

credit than

?were won
2.20 to 2.80. , , , .

These facts well illustrated how Man- • 
time Provinces compared m speed with 
any section of the United States and 
Canada with a similar population. Forty 
new performers entered the list and 19 
already therein reduced their records.
The New Track Records.

No fewer than 18 track records were 
reduced and the class of horses m the 
Maritime Provinces may be gauged by 
those which made these new marks. The 

track records are as follows :

eJ.Sim, BROWN A RIOHKT 
8t John. N. &

409 401 397 1207
Total. Avg.

94 78 244 81 1-3
80 77 70 227 75 2-3
66 65 68 199 661-3

Western Union— 
Whitney ... 77 
Cox .
Nutter

It is the cry of the children when a band is heard far down the 
Nearer and nearer it draws until each note becomes clearerUnion Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label. street, 
and clearer. I

To those in the city this is a familiar pictnre. But to those 
iding in suburban towns stirring strains of band music are more rare.new resiTrack 

Record

Fredericton, Adioo Guy nei/0?^2 o^iiv 
Woodstock, Fern Hal (2.05 4) .. 2.11 A
Klnsingtonfl^t«F.Un <£W.)

tSTKÏÏï K w<&;
Glace Bay, Vanza (2.18/z) ...... 2.16%
North Sydney, Tonita Ç., (2.15 4) 2.174 
Kinkora, Corwin Hal (2.13%) .. 2.19 4 
Truro, Cochato Lady (2-18) • • • - • 2.20 
Inverness, Leila Burns (2.18 4) .. 2.21 4 
Garfield, Dunholme (2J6%) •••- 2.22 
Middleton, Napoleon C. (2.17%) . 2.22 
North Tryon, Colorado L.

(2.10%) ............................

a $ The NEW EDISONThis
Booklet

Sent
Free

“The Phonograph with a Soul**

ring in a 
champs
deserving of any more 
Baker. The Syracuse fighter was 
pounded into submission in the early 
stages of the bout, but refused to quit, 
and fought back at Deschamps, although 
tottering and staggering around the 
ring.

in your home makes it possible for you and your children to have at 
all times the wonderful march music that has inspired the world.

on live__on the farm or in town—let the New
room,

Wherever you
Edison bring the parade, with all its glamour, into your living

note as clear as a real band—thanks to the

2.23%Request
every instrument, every 
genius of Thomas A. Edison.We have prepared a most useful little pocket memo booklet. It. 64 

pages? betides providing ample space for
Coda’s fishing and dairying mdustne* Ixau^ fonts. Cmmda 

laws and other useful information. Use the coupon below 
it will be mailed you free.

We tell a -wonderful story about the New Edison in 
beautiful book that you should have. It is called 

Edison and Music”.
What the Critics Say”.

game

%

Columbus
R.ubbers

*3 Ask for it; and also for
y ikî.

j251
/

NYi

\DP 42 PRINCE WILLIAM ST, CN 
ST. JOHN, NE.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co, Amhent.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick. ,
C. B. Tupppr, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Umited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros, Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. Hi PLinney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros, Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co, Y armouth. ____

mî
fP W. H. THORNE & CO, UMITED“Made to wear well”

will keep your feet warm and dry. Made of the finest quality rubber. 
Columns Rubbers wiU give you long wear and satisfactory service. 
There’s a Columbus Rubber for every purpose for town and

* u* In all styles and sizes. Look for the trade mark on your next
pair. Ask your dealer for Columbus Rubbers. >

COLUMBUS RUBBER COMPANY 
OF MONTREAL, LIMITED 

1355 DEMONTIGNY ST, MONTREAL

V t1/
NEW BRUNSWICKVim A. E. Alexander & Son, CampbeUton. 

H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co, Woodstock.

r'Yoiilt like 
IpZ ihe Flavor ” 
r The Big Value 

Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly pecked in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

y

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Brace, McKay & Co, Umited, Summer side. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND
F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.
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IfJSI NEWS f1

SHOP EARLY - BETTER SELECTIONS — BETTER SERVICEI•r NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERSFrench Ivory Christmas Blouses iSIR THOMAS LIPTON 

Sir Thomas Lipton, invited to address 
the Canadian Club, writes to Secretary j 
Romans that he cannot do so on his fly
ing trip to America, but he hopes to visit^ 
the city and address the club at a future : 
date.

Special Sale For One Week—Nov. 24th 
to Nov. 29th Unrivalled in Smartness 

and Exquisite Eleg'ance
The cooperation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc- I 
tion of getting “copy” into the j 
business office on or before 4-SO

the day previous to publi- J 
Very often the receipt of

lot of Travellers' Samples, consisting 
offering at the marked whole-

VBRY SUCCESSFUL.This is a sale of 
of sixty pieces, which we are 
sale price.

Remember, There Are Only Sixty Pieces in This Lot!
Take advantage early of this opportunity to make a real

one
The rummage sale held at St. Mat- j 

thew’s yesterday was well attended. The 
The moneysujji of $86 was realized, 

raised will be placed to the mortgage 
fund of the church. The anniversary 
services will be held next month. The 
mortgage of $900 will be burned also 
next month. Special speakers will take 
part.

p. m. on 
cation.
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 

y be received in the busi-

ness and the prices are moderate.

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES
In fancy braided effects with round 
and square necks, also in slip-over 
styles with square collar at back. Two 
very pretty styles are Navy Blue em
broidered with Red, and Flesh color 
braided in dainty design. All plain 
colors are shown including Maize, 
.Coral, Ecru, Taupe, Salmon, Flesh 

and White.

^ Prices, $6.00 to $9.00

serves
saving.

SILK BLOUSESGEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
Very newest designs in beaded and 

embroidered models. Also the latest 
colorings in the popular printed 
Georgette and two - toned effects. 
Round, Square or Convertible Collars. 
Colors—Pigeon, Sand, Alpine, New 
Blue, Taupe, Navy, Maize, Peach, 
Coral, White. A fascinating array 
from which to make a selection. 

Prices, $675 to $16.00

I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Heavy quality good washable silk, 
with convertible collar, also Square 
and Round necks in White, Black and 
Fancy Stripe.

$375 to $9.00
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES

.LEAVES FOR ENGLAND 
H. O. R. Bealey, Wright street, left j 

for Montreal last evening to sail on a j 
business trip to England. At the depot, 
a group of friends gave him a hearty j 
send-off and presented a handsome pipe., 
Mr. Bealey expects to return about | 

~ February 1.

100 KING STREET
St John. N- B thatThe Store

ness office

Notlaterthan4.30p.nl Fine Sheer Swiss Voile in V, Round 1 
or Square neck, very prettily trimmed 
in embroidered fronts with lace edg
ing on collar and cuffs.

Prices, $4.00 to $6.75

POLICE COURT.
John McFarlane was charged 

police court this morning with having 
liquor in his possession and also with 1 
being drunk. No evidence was taken 
and he was remanded, 
charged with drunkenness* pleaded guilty 
and were also remanded.

I ♦ ------------------
FORMER LOCAL MAN SPEAKER.

! The annual banquet of the Canadian 
Club of Boston will be held tomorrow 
evening at the Hotel Somerset and the 
Boston Globe says that one of the speak
ers will be “Colonel D. F. Pidgeon, audi
tor-general of Canada, and a veteran of 
the world war, who will talk on labor 
problems.” Colonel Pidgeon is a former 
St John man.

T ailored Pressed SilK 
Beaver Hats

in the

AIMS STAMM 
RE BRUSSELS STREET 

AND CITY HOAD WORK

NTwo men,

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
You will find delight in reviewing the smart styles 

captivating assemblage affords.

Correct Styles—Black and Colors—Popular 
Prices

Our showrooms offer the last word in convenience 
to our customers.

our

IN A JIFFYCommssioner Joses Makes State- 
Answer to Mr. Wig- 

Werk Still Being Done
ment m

A PERFECTION OIL HEATER
warms the room you want warmed, when you want it warmed 
—bathroom, bedroom, any room—in a jiffy.

Saves Coal. Heats ten hours on a gallon of Kerosine Oil. 
Used in over 4,000,000 homes. You need a Perfection now.

Crime in and See Our Assortment

more —

With reference to statements made by 
R. W. Wigmore, M. P~i at the Rotary 

Club last evening, Commissioner Jones, 
head of the water and sewerage depart-

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
About twenty friends assembled at 

the home of Mrs. T. C. Nickson last 
evening and tendered her a very agreeable 
surprise on the anniversary of her birth- 

_ day. During the evening dancing and 
g games wete indulged in, after which re

freshments were served. A dainty China 
tea set was presented to Mrs. Nickson 
on behalf of the guests, by Mr. Betts.

HOME TOMORROW 
Mrs. Howard Carr, 67 Brussels street, 

today received the joyous news that her 
brother, Pte. Harrison McCluskey, would 
be home tomorrow. He fought With the 
26th in the world war and lost a leg at 

: Cambrai. After returning home he was 
at Fredericton for a while and was sent 

I to Toronto about three months ago to 
I receive an artificial limb. He will be 
heartily welcomed tomorrow.

j SAMUEL BRITTAIN EVANS, 
i After a lingering illness the death of 
j Samuel Brittain Evans, a highly re
spected and life long resident of the 
West End, occurred this morning. For 
thirty-five years he was connected with 
the C- P. R. ancf for the last three years 
had been living with his only child, Mrs. 
Ring, wife of John W. Ring, of the post 
office department. Besides his daughter 

! he leaves to mourn two grandchildren,
I two brothers, James A* of Brooklyn, N. 
; Y., and George L. of this city, and one 
i sister, Mrs. George Sticks of Boston. The 
1 funeral, which will be private, will be 
held tomorow afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
219 . Duke street, his daughter’s resi-

> ■■1

ment said this morning that so soon as 
the water and sewerage work which is 

being done iin Brussels street andlO DAY SALE now
City road is completed, the services will 
be in as good condition as in any street 
in the city. In City road the old 12-incli 
water pipe which was laid there sixty- 
two years ago has been replaced by a 
16-inch maiq along jts entire length and 
the work on the service pipes is now be
ing proceeded' with. In Brussels street 
the old ten-inch main which has been in 
service for eightyrone I years, has been 
çe^Iaeed by a new 16-inch pipe.

With regard to sewerage, the wood 
sewer which ektends along Brussels 
street from Exmonth to the Marsh 
bridge, has been reconstructed and re
covered, while the terra cotta pipe which 
is in use in the Upper end of the street 
was found to be in good condition and i 
the whole sewerage system, both in this 
street and in City road, was considered 
safe for at least another generation.

Ir both streets, he said, water main 
outlets to all the cross streets have been 
renewed and are in good condition. The 
commissioner said that this work was 
done on the recommendation and under 
the supervision of the same engineers 
who were the responsible officials during 
the time that jlr. Wigmore was a mem
ber of the council.

With regard j,o, Douglas avenue, it was 
said that the old wooden sewer had 
been removed *md terra cotta pipe laid 
in its place and the 12-inch water main 

BURIED TODA l along the entire length of the street was
The funeral of John J. McNeeley took ;n ROod shape. A section of 10-inch pipe 

place this morning from his late resi- ]1ad been replaced with the same size ns 
Jen ce 53 Douglas avenue, to St. Peters fbe rest of the service. In the question 
church, where requiem high mass was Qf service pipes to vacant lots it was 
celebrated by Rev. William Hogan, C.SS. gaifl that it has not been the practice 
R. Rev. George Daley, C.SS.R., was to lay service pipes until property own- 
deacon, and Rev. James Wood, C.SS.R., Crs made application to have them laid, 
sub-deacon. Interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were j 
pallbearers. The funeral was attended 
by many friends. Members of the 
Knights of Columbus and the master 
plumbers marched in a body. Many 
beautiful spiritual offerings and floral 
tributes were received.

The funeral of Sister Mary John took 
place this morning. In St. Vincent’s 
Chapel requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. W. L. Moore, Rev. Simop Oram 
in the sanctuary. Rev. W. M. Duke and 
Rev. A. P. Allen were present. His 
Lordship gave the final absolution. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery, where service was conducted 
at the grave by Rev. W. M. Duke and 
Rev. W. L. Moore. Rene and Adrian 
Richard, sons of Hon. A. D. Richard, 
and grand nephews of Sister Mary John, 
were present at the funeral.

The funeral of Mrs Jane Durant took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 267 St. George street, to St. Jude’s „ ... Tj .
church where service was conducted by 25-w! H. Mc-
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. Interment took Quade> amusement tax inspector for 
place inCedarHiU. New Brunswick, reports that the tax

The funeral of Edgar Wheaton took oduced ards of $60,000 last year, 
place tins afternoon from the residence There stmPare violations of the act. 
of John A Godfrey, Fairv.lle. Service ot f amusement enterprises ire-
was conductedl by Rev. J H. Jenner, and , ignorance of the act.
interment took place in Cedar Hill. ! Inspe/t0I. McQm.de is after such of- 

The funeral of Joseph W. Thompson fenders Ex|l£itions produced upwards 
was held this afternoon from hus late, of ç^(KK) cjrcuses almost .$4,000, dances 
residence, 207 Brussels street Service ^ Chautauqua $2,197 and rinks 
was conducted by the Plymouth Breth- several hundred dollars, 
ren, and interment was made in Femhill. The Fredericton Curling Club at its

annual meeting last evening admitted 
fifteen new members, making a total 
membership of eighty-two. The finances 
were reported sound. The receipts of 

A wedding of interest took place this the last year were the greatest in the
history of the club. Officers were elect
ed as follows: —

Honorary president, E. H. Allen; 
president,' H. H. Hagerman ; 1st vice- 
president, F. G. Van wart; 2nd vice- 
president, G. H. Clark; chaplain, Rev. 
G. M. Young ; secretary, Ernest A. Mae- 
Kay; treasurer, L. C. MacNutt; audit
ors, R. Fitzrandolph and F. W. Porter. 
Management committee, H. H. Hager
man, N. Dougherty, F. R. Halt, W. 
Limerick H. R. Babbitt.

I

OF Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT155 Union street.

St. John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot DestroyerMink Furs
For the next ten days we are offering our entire stock of 

Beautiful Mink Capes, Stoles and Muffs at Bargain Prices. 
Despite the advance in the price of 
these pieces at less than their former prices.

November 25, 1919.
(raw skins, we are offering Junior Boys’ Suits, 

$8.85 and $9.85
$25.00 up 

Shoulder Pieces . . $50.00 to $200.00
Muffs

/

F. S. THOMAS Ages 6 to 10 Years

This is not a special sale in the real sense of the word; but we have 
been able to procure such wonderful values at these prices that we feel 
like shouting the good news from every house top. Real qualities ^ 
almost pre-war prices!

Junior Suits with collar and lapel, just like big brother’s, all 
round loose belt with buckle, vertical, slash and patch pockets are all 
represented; knee pants, new patterns in greys, browns and fancy mix
tures ................. . . . ........................ .....................................$8.85 and $9.85
Other Junior Suits................................................. ............ $5.85 to $12.00

539 to 545 Main Street I

T

as the position of houses, etc., would 
govern the location of them.

It was suggested by a citizen this 
morning that last evening’s speech was 
the zero hour whicta opened the barrage 
for the next civic campaign.

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

{

«
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The Lamp Should Be Decorative 
as Well as UsefulReport ot W. H. McQyade, New 

Brunswick Inspector—Frederic
ton Curling Club Annual

a>2£, c> |*f (P.U While its function as a source of light is very essential, 
the almost unlimited possibilities of the lamp in the decora
tive scheme of home furnishing make its careful selection 
of first importance. (

The lamp is the first thing you see when you enter the 
. In daylight hours it provides the touch of color and 

variety of proportion which make for effective furnishing. 
Lighted, its soft glow dignifies and lends elegance to the 
surroundings. It should be chosen with thoughtful consider
ation for its effectiveness under both conditions.

This store has lamps of all types—Floor Lamps, Piano 
Lamps, Library Lamps, Reading Lamps, and wonderful 
shades of individual creation for each and every purpose.

When you contemplate the selection of a lamp to con
tribute to the beauty and comfort of your home, we sin
cerely believe you will find it to your best interest to come 
and see our comprehensive showing.

I/

1
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IIROTHESAY WEDDING

afternoon at 2.39 at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. 
Coates, Rothesay, when their daughter, 
Ida May, was united in marriage to 
Fraser Andrew Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Andrew M. Johnson, Sydney street, 
St. John. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. R. S. Crisp under a beautiful 
arch trimmed with evergreen and roses. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a wedding 

of old rose taffeta silk witli geor-

X

\
91 Charlotte Street

gown
gette trimmings and veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of bri- 

She was attended by Miss 
lier sister, who was be-

PROBATE COURT
Letters of administration have been 

granted to Eva R. Colwell in the mat
ter of the estate of the late Mildred Col
well of St John, valued at $1,400. H. 
F. Puddington, proctor; and to John C. 
Kee in the estate of the late Wm. J. 
Kee, of St. John, valued at $1,330. S. 
W. Palmer, proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted in 
the estate of the late Katherine P. Bes- 
ton of St. John, valued at $3,350. Percy 
L. Fairweather ,executor and J. H. A. 
I,. Fairweather, proctor; and in the 
estate of the late Annie Jane A. Cowie 
of Fairville, valued at $4,500. George 
Wm. Cowie and Beatrice H. Cowie are 
executors. W. A. Nelson, proctor.

pi1Coats, Capes, Scarves, Ties, Dolmans, Muffs, Sets. ÜÜÉdal roses.
Ethel Coates, 
comingly attired in a dress of blue taf
feta silk and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. The groom was attended by 

Johnson. Miss Doro- 
was attired in

i
y> l

STYLE is Harder to Get 
Than Good Merchandise

Herbert Arnold 
thy Coates, flower girl, 
white voile and carried a basket of roses. 
After the ceremony a wedding luncheon 

served at the home to the bridal 
party and about sixty invited guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson left on the evening 
train for a short wedding trip to Boston 
and New York and on their return will 
reside in this city. The bride’s going 
away dress was a navy blue traveling 
suit with hut to match, and she wore a 
set of raccoon furs. The bride received 

beautiful presents, including cut

was

There would be no distinction for Magee Furs if their 
only virtues were full furred skins and excellent workman
ship.

STYLE is a matter of creative designing and careful 
costly workmanship. Style is built to last as long as the 
article of apparel.TRAFFIC CASES.many

glass and silver; the groom’s present to 
the bride was a substantial check. The 
present to the bridesmaid was a diamond 
pendant, to the flower girl a pearl locket 
and to tile groomsman a pearl stickpin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson received many 
hearty congratulations and a host oi 
friends wish them much future happi-

Richard Hoéy was today charged with 
failing to obey a signal of Traffic Poliec- 

McNaraee at the foot of King I 
street H P Beverly was charged with

Po-

Magee Furs have excelled design and workmanship 
for 60 years.man 1

speeding at the foot of King street, 
licérhan MeNamev gave evidence in both 

and the defendants were each lined
Sons'— Limited,—.Silittt ,3oktt,tL,6.

cases
$10.ness.
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Furniture 
This Christmas 

Sure!
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GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass irtment to Select From—Call and See

------x Your success Depends
z/ /—Vs on Your Ability to Save.

/ X J \ BUY VICTORY
BONDS

fc:

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N' B.440 Main St.

Have Some

HOT COFFEE
and a Bit o’ Lunch at the ROYAL GARDENS 
Fragrant Coffee—piping hot.—coffee that makes 
you hungry, and a couple of Royal Special Ham 
Sandwiches, will touch the right spot these cold 
winter days.
Drop in for Coffee and Sandwiches, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

!

ROYAL HOTEL
I

i

!

| SHOP EARLY | i
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IVjge mm
here’s a Thorough Practical Gift

A Gift The Housewife Will Welcome
PYREX TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES save about one- 
half the fuel usually required, because they absorb nearly all 
the oven heat and bake food quickly.

Transparent
Oven-Ware
Has the name on every pi«*

TOWt ata

There’s a great saving of labor in the use of PYREX which is 
always free from grease and odors, and you can wash it as 
easily as your china or silver.
Food cooked in Pyrex dishes can be taken direct from oven to 

table.
Every practical shape and size of Baking Dish is made in 

PYREX.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

The MOUSE FURNISHER
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